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R E S O U R C E S ,  E X P E R IE N C E  
A N D  E Q U IP M E N T
enable the Rockland National Bank to 
render a banking service tha t is unex­
celled for efficiency.
Make this strong bank your bank by open­
ing a Checking A ccount.
R o c k l a n d  N a t i o n a l Ba n k
R o c k l a n d  , M a i n e
M E M B E R  F E D E R A L  R E S E R V E  S Y S T E M
R O C K L A N D  B U IL D IN G  C O M P A N Y
R. U. COLLINS, Mgr., Cor. Main St. and Tillson Ave.
I. M. TAYLOR & COMPANY
Branch
offices
7 WALL STREET, NEW  YORK CITY,
Boston, Newark, Philadelphia, Pittsburg 
Cleveland, Cincinnati, Indianapolis
8itr
E X P E R T
S H O E  a n d  R U B B E R  R E P A I R I N G
H A R R 'Y  P. C H A S E
Cor. M ain and Winter St. Bear Morey’s Shoe Store
E n t r a n c e  t h r o u g h  S h o e  S to r e  a n d  a l s o  l i r s t  d o o r  W i n t e r  S t .
UP-TO-DATE MACHINERY
W ill he pleased to tee m y  Old Customers and lots of N ew  Ones.
------ BRING ON YOUR SHOES------
95tf
H o u s e s  F o r  S a l e
A Double Tenement House on Lisle Street. Fourteen rooms, good cellar
and shed. '
A Double Tenement House on Crescent Street. Five rooms in »aoh tene-
menl, good cellar and shed.
A Double Tenement House on Walnut Street. There are^ix rooms on each
side.
Six Room House on Pleasant Street, with large garden spot.
Two Houses on Mechanic Street. In one there are nine rooms; in the 
other eight rooms. These houses are situated on the car line and com­
mand a line view of the harbor.
A Large Eight Room House on Maverick Street, with set tubs, hot and
cold water, batli room and furnace. This house cost $8000 to build and 
can be purchased at a bargain.
One Cottago House on Traverse Street, known as the Winslow house. 
This is a seven-room house with a large garden spot. A very good trade. 
A Tarm in Rockport. Twenty-two acres, two story house, eight rooms. 
Fine cemented cellar, good barn and outbuildings all in the best of repair. 
The Y. M. C. A. Building on Limerock Street, we offer as a business invest­
ment at a very low figure.
A Sixty Five Aero Farm at Crescent Beach. Twenty acres tillage land.
Twenty-five acres of pasture land; twenty acres of wood land; fifty 
fruit trees. Cuts fifteen tons of hay. Two-story, eight room house; 
long stied, barn and lien houses.
The Crockett House at the corner of Front and Camden Streets. This 
piece of properly partly furnished; can be purchased at a very low figure.
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Superiority to circumstances is one of 
tite most prominent characteristics of •«• 
great men—Horace Mann.
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ODD FELLOWS AND REBEKAHS
They Have a General Good Time At 
Reception In Bangor.
A host of Eastern Maine Odd Fellows 
and Rebekahs, including several of the 
officials of the Rebekali Assembly I. O 
0. K., of Maine, Mrs. Inez S. Crosby of 
Camden, president, assembled in Ban 
gor recently To honor the Grand Master 
of Maine Odd Fellows, Rev. Ashley A 
Smith. Knox county members will be 
interested to learn of the reception 
tendered Rev. Mr. Smith. The festivity 
took place in the City hall, the audi­
torium being prettily decorated with 
(lags and Odd Fellow emblems. Ptil- 
3 n’s Orchestra rendered delightful selec­
tions during the evening, also furnish 
ing music for the ball following the 
program. Canton Bangor and Canton 
Island CMy of Old Town, were present 
in uniform, and 30 Rebekahs attired in 
white acted as ushers. In the receiving 
line were Bie Grand Officers of the 
Grand Lodge, also those of the Rebekah 
Assembly, 'Mrs. Inez S.- Crosby, presi­
dent, together with the vice president, 
the warden and others.
Following the reception, Hon. Leon 
Higgins and Dr. Leon S. Merrill, Hie 
last ter of tty University of Maine faculty 
and official corps of officers, were heard 
in interesting and instructive remarks 
concerning ttie wonderful history of 
Odd Fellowship. The program of ttie 
evening was as follows: Selection,
Pullen’s Orchestra; reception; selection, 
Delphian Quartet; address, Hon. Leon 
S. Merrill; selection, Delphian Quartet-; 
address, Hon. Leon F. Higgins; selection, 
Delphian Quartet; response. Rev. Ashley 
Aj Smith; selection, Delphian Quartet; 
selection, Pullen’s Orchestra.
-Prior to the reception hour, the Past 
Noble Grands’ Association of Bangor 
entertained the officers of the Rebekali 
Assembly at a dinner at 1 tie Penobscot 
Exchange, there being 40 in attendance. 
Included in the list were Mrs. Crosby 
Mrs. Eva L. Fassett, vice president; 
Mrs. Lucy A. Burton of Pittsfield, War­
den; Mrs. Clara Hayden Crossland of 
Dexter, conductor.
Ttie Assembly officers were the home 
guests of a Past President, Mrs. Vir­
ginia Holbrook of Highland Avenue.
COL. EDWARD A. TRUE
Civil War Voteran Who Was Bora In 
the Town of Hope.
Col. Edward A. True, who died sud­
denly at Hie New [on (Mass.) Hospital. 
Nov. 27, was of an old Colonial family, 
being a lineal descendant of Henry 
True, who settled in Salem in 1034. 
Born in Hope, July 4. 1830, lie served 
with distinction throughout ttie Civil 
War, and » »  colonel of the 8th Maine 
Regiment Infantry, lie was among 
those present at Appomattox when 
General Grant accepted Hie surrender 
of General Lee.
At the close of Hie war he engaged 
in business and established himself in 
Liverpool, England, where lie resided 
from 1807 lo 1890, when tie returned to 
this country, and until within a few 
years iftid lived in Newton. He was 
senior partner of the linn of True A 
McClelland of Boston, which he estab­
lished more than 50 years ago, and was 
widely known and highly respected in 
the paper and cotton vw-ste trades. 
Greatly interested in military matters, 
lie was a member of Hie military order 
of the Loyal Legion.
He was married in 1874 to Miss Jane 
Milnes of Selby, Yorke. England, and is 
survived by one son, Capt. Albert Otis 
True, IJ. S. A. (Engineering Corps) 
now stationed at Newport News,, Ya.
Merton Taylor, who lias been in the 
eiyploy of Ihe Knox Electric Co. since 
1911, barring Hie Two years that lie 
was with the American Expeditionary 
Forces, leaves in a few days for Au­
gusta, where he will be located in the 
interests of the Central Maine Power 
Go. „
ST. PETER’S CHURCH
White Street, near Limerock 
Rev. A. E. Scott, Rector
81 rieasant Street. Telephony 29-M.
If this telephone is not answered, call 56-X
Supper served by the Juniors Thursday at 
6 p m in the parish rooms. Tickets 35 
cents, children 15 cents.
Annual Meeting of the Guild in the parish 
rooms after the Junior supper. Thursday 
at 7.30 p. ra. Election of officers.
Two' weeks remain of the Xation-witjp Cam­
paign in this parish, as we have extended 
the time one week. All read the litera­
ture which is being distributed by the 
visitors, be prepared for another visit 
from them in about a week with more 
literature, and look for the final canvass 
on the afternoon of Sunday, the 14th, tiie 
day we expect to have the Bishop with 
us If you are interested and no one 
has called on you yet. telephone the Rec­
tor. for we want you with us in what is 
to come.
Services next Sunday at T.30. 10 30 and 4.
Holy Communion at 10.30. Church School 
at 12 15. Holy Baptism for children at 
3 30.
GREAT DAY FOR KIDDIES
Attended Movies As A. S. Black's Guests, 
Then Ate Magnificent Dinner Provided 
By Mrs. I. M. Taylor.
Last Thursday was a red letter day 
for the children of Rockland, when 
Mrs. I. M. Taylor in her bigness of 
heart invited 165 uf them to an old 
fashioned Thanksgiving dinner, the best 
the youngsters ever had.
Some days previous to Hie dinner, A. 
S. Black very kindly announced that tha 
Empire Theatre would, from 9.30 to
11.30, arrange a special prograpi for 
the children’s benefit. Needless to say 
the theatre was nicely filled, but some­
how “Hie best laid plans o’ mice and 
men, gang aft aglcy." The children 
were there, happy and little boister­
ous, but good natured, waiting for ttie 
movies to commence. One youngster 
asked, “When are they going to show 
the pictures?" He was told there was 
no power; something had gone wrong 
with the wires. That information soon 
spread and it was hard work to hold 
them until Hie power was turned on. 
At last fopr girls, Ruth Palmer, Lena 
Huntley, Ruth Koster and Love Skinner, 
came to the stage and sang the verses 
if popular songs, the audience joining 
in Hie chorus.
Sing! The Handel and Hayden Chorus 
was not in it; •■Rubbles" seemed the 
most popular. The singing held the 
crowd, but Hie girls were getting tired. 
Everything they knew had been sung, 
when one of the girls suggested to Miss 
Corbell that she knew tote of hymns. 
Rut they had just gol througti singing 
"Yum, Aunt,” and the city matron did 
not know what hymn would fit in just 
•ben. It was a toss up between "Bright­
en the comer where you are” or-“Let 
the blessed 'sunsCiine in.” Billy Sunday 
won out. The children were 'then not­
ified tha t there would be no movies -Uiat 
morning, but in the afternoon at 4.30 
the program would be carried out. The 
dhildren with special dinner invita 
lions were told to go to Hie Congrega­
tional church and wait outside until
11.30, but those best laid plans went 
“agley” again, for Miss Corbett was 
called back to Hie theatre, whereiaonie- 
how a lilfle crippled fellow had been 
left behind. Through tiie kindness of 
Mrs. Emily Hitchcock he was taken in 
an auto to the church. When Hie city 
matron arrived at the church she found 
all of Hie children inside, thinking it a 
great joke because they had got one 
over on her.
* * * *
The dinner was a tremendous suc­
cess; there was plenty of everything. 
One boy who had had three helpings of 
chicken, asked for miR’e, remarking. 
Gee, I never had chicken afore, and 
I won’t git no more till next Thanks­
giving. I want to Will up now." His 
Another is a widow, and at home they 
were having boiled cod and potatoes for 
a tread. No wonder he enjoyed his din­
ner. Sueli quantities of ico cream and 
pie- There was no stint. All ttie chil­
dren had as much as they could eat, 
and some more Ilian they could eat. 
One little fellow was crying quietly by 
himself, and after much coaxing he 
confessed lie could not finish his ice 
cream. It was his Hiird helping. He 
wanted it so badly, but had no room 
for it. Another boy seemed to express 
the sentiment of all the children who, 
after he had paid strict attention to 
several helpings of chicken, pie and ice 
cream, got up, and with a contagious 
grin on his face, and lovingly rubbing 
his hand over that part of his anatomy 
which lie called his .bread-basket, said, 
"Say, after living a whole year on beans 
an’ nothin’, after waiting two hull weeks 
for this, and then, (here he shut his 
eyes and making the most comical ex­
pression on his face) chickun, gravy, 
'talers, squash, turnup, cranb’ry sauce, 
ice cream and mince pie, O, boy, a’int it 
jus’ a gran' and glorious feel’in.”
Eaeli child on leaving received a bag 
of cahdy, an orange and an apple. A 
great deal of credit is due the ladies of 
the entertaining committee, who not 
only served at the tables, but cooked 
the cbickenis at their own homes. Mrs. 
Arthur S. Litllefileld and Mrs. M. A. 
Johnson kindly gave the use of their 
cars for any child who was a cripple 
and unable to get to the movies or din­
ner. Perhaps the thing tliait appealed 
to an onlooker most were the children 
themselves, especially in the theatre, 
when they were waiting for the power 
lo be turned on. One could not look 
upon that crowd of youngsters, alive, 
merry, inielligerni, and say there was 
no power in Hie building. If the powers 
that be who govern this city are wise, 
they will plan now to extend commer­
cial industry, in order to, retain this 
youthful element, who, in « few years’ 
lime, will be seeking an outlet for the 
gifts, talents and powers they have 
within them. One does not want to see 
them all go to Akron. Plan to keep them 
here.
For Hie city to spend lhousands of 
dollars in schools, in teaching, training, 
and educating Them, and after giving all 
tiiat it can in preparing them for future 
service, some other city reaps the re­
turns from the investment, is poor busi­
ness, and a firm conducting its business 
on Ihe same principal would go bank­
rupt. RociHand lias bqen Rip' Van 
Winkle long enough, let her wake up, 
and with such a big a^set as The city 
hae, in its children, let the city as 
never before liw up to its motto, “God 
gives a reward to industry.”
T H E  LEA G U E O F  N A T IO N S
Senator Capper of Kansas, 100%  American, Tells Why 
He Wants a League That Protects This Country A s  
Well As Europe.
Arthur Capper, Governor of Kansas 
and elected to the United States Sen­
ate by a majority of 200,000, may be 
■cited as a man fully representative of 
the American spirit that dominates 
the chief part of this country. He 
wants a League of Nations, os we ail 
do, but one that shall protect this 
country equally with the nations of 
Europe, not a one-man covenant that is 
made to supercede the Constitution un­
der which tiie United Slates lias grown 
to be liie great Nation of I lie World. 
"Ttie treaty has failed of satisfaction," 
ciaid Senator Capper in Washington 
Saturday, “because President Wilson 
stubbornly insisted on its acceptance 
without reservations.” In a telegram 
to his newspaper, the Topeka Capitial, 
Hie Senator explained his views on the 
treaty and analyzed ttie causes, which 
In tils opinion brought about its defeat 
lust Wednesday. It so clearly pre­
sents the situation as viewed and sup­
ported by the Republican majority 
the Senate, joined by some of President 
Wilson’s own partj, that its perusal is 
recommended to all readers who wish 
to obtain a clear understanding of the 
reasons that opposed a majority of the 
constitutional treaty making body 
the overbearng, one man whip-cracking 
of the President.
Tiie telegram follows:
* * * *
“The peace treaty with the Lodge 
safeguarding reservations would 
have been rat died by ttie Senate, 
but far the fact Wait President 
Wilson stubbornly insisted oil tiie 
treaty without reservations. His 
letter, written to Senator Hitch­
cock oil Hie lost day of Hie treaty 
consideration, practically directing 
the Democratic senators not to 
consent to Hie reservations, un­
doubtedly defeated ratification.
"I cone lo the Senate with an 
open mind and with a friendly at­
titude toward Hie peace treaty and 
Hie league of nations. 1 have wanted 
to see an agreement of Hie nations 
of Hie world for tiie promotion arid 
preservation of peace. I studied 
the document of 337 pages with ttie 
greatest care and listened to every 
♦speech on ttie lloor of the Senate. 
Ttie farther the discussion pro­
ceeded, Hie more apparent it be­
came tiiat Hie treaty was an unsat­
isfactory and inadequate one-sided 
pact. In its original form its ten­
dency unmistakably was lo em­
broil. the United States in foreign 
quartets. Ttie treaty gave every 
advantage to foreign nations, while 
Hie United States gained little or 
nothing. A majority iff the Senate 
soon came to the conclusion that 
if ratified at all, it must be in such 
a manner as to insure the un­
fettered strength and freedom of 
wit! and action uf the United 
States.
Purrose of Majority
“The Senate majoriliy at no time 
sought to have tiie nation shirk its 
world responsibility. It attempt­
ed nothing more than to keep our 
country out of Hie meshes of an 
entangling treaty, while enabling it 
to perform its full duty as one of 
the great powers. It did not take 
away from the covenant a single 
affirmative provision that actually 
makes for peace. It simply at­
tempted to reconcile the covenant1 
to the constitution of the United 
States and lo serve notice that any 
action under the league agreement 
must be subject to the limitations 
of the constitution. It sought to 
make sure that our national inde­
pendence was nut impaired.
“Tiie 14 reservations proposed by 
the Senate majority were in no 
sense destructive of the purposes of 
*the treaty. Their aim was to relieve 
us of the menace of European poli­
tics, whether of kings or peoples.
To my rnind, tiie objection to Hie 
treaty as submitted by the Presi­
dent was the fact that it obligated 
the United States to send its sol­
diers and sailors to 31 other 
countries, involving the possible
sacrifice of" tiie lives of millions of 
American boys in Hie settlement of 
selfish quarrels in which we have 
no interest and feel no sympathy 
with either side. - This one-sided ar­
rangement mortgaged our wealth 
and mortgaged our boys to be sacri­
ficed in every war that shall ever 
occur. It obligated us to draft our 
boys and send them without their 
consent into all the wars of the 
world. 1 am utterly opposed to a 
program of that kind and, in my 
opinion, an overwhelming majority 
of the American people take that 
view of it.
“Contrary to the contention of Hie 
minority, the reservation made by 
Hie majority to Article N of Hie cov­
enant relates to the question of 
where power should lodge in this 
country, and not. directly to the 
question of what obligation the 
United States is to asOme. Article 
X undoubtedly attempted to de­
prive Congress of the exclusive 
right given it by the constitution to 
declare war. The controversy was 
whether Hie President alone, or tt e 
President and Congress, acting to­
gether, should decide when action 
was required and wlmt action 
should be taken lo protect other 
nations against aggressive attacks. 
From Hie beginning I emptuRcully 
insisted tiiat Congress should de­
termine when and how Hits govern­
ment should intervene under Arti­
cle X in behalf of another nation.
“Another most objectionable feat­
ure of the pact was the six to one 
voting power of Hie British em­
pire. 1 cannot ttiink of. anything 
more humiliating than to tiavc the 
United States participate in a great 
world league, in which this 
country hats one vote to Hie British 
empire's six. i did not hesitate to 
express my emphatic disapproval 
of this provision and all others 
which in any international recog­
nition makes the United States of 
less importance than any other 
country on earth.
Thinks Reservations Met Case
“Under the 14 reservations' per­
fected by Hie- Senate majority 
everything desirable for peace 
could have been accomplished, I 
believe without repudiating the 
principles of republican govern­
ment. The result would have 
been a league or nations incompar­
ably better (Hied for world peace 
Ilian the league that would have 
been evolved from the covenant 
adopted at Paris. .
"In supporting Hie treaty with 
the safeguarding reservations 
adopted by Hie majority, [ voted as 
my mind and* conscience dictated 
was rigid. Some provisions of Hie 
document were involved in doubt, 
but I resolved Hie doubt in favor of 
our country. It was not an entire­
ly satisfactory document, even 
with the several reservations 
adopted, but I believed most of the 
objectionable features had been re­
moved and w.i<5 ready to accept it 
in Hie knowledge that we had made 
provision that, if the league proved 
to he not what we wanted, it 
would not be a difficult matter to 
get out.
“I regret the defeat the treaty.
! will be glad to again vote to rat­
ify it with reservation* substan­
tially the same as presented by 
Senator Ixtdge and in my opinion 
that is ihe only way the required 
number of voles can be secured."
WHEN IN BOSTON VISIT
2! LORRAINE
Tremont St.—Next to Shubert Theatre 
ATTRACTIONS
Return engagement of the great 
favorite
GINGER GORDON 
IN NEW CABARET SPECIALTIES
Beautifni ballroom, dancing until 
12:30; fine orchestra, booths, de­
licious food, popular prices, a la 
carte from 11 a. m. until 12 p. m. 
LEO E. BOVA, formerly of Rockland 
73-95 Telephone Beach 142
|  CLARK’S ORCHESTRA S
S  Any number of piece* up to ten fur- £  
d  nlabed for dnnc-e*. weddings, receptions, ^  
S  Installations, and for all occaalona where f t  
a  flrst-claefl music la repaired. R
H LUTHER A. CLARK. Manager g  
f t  THOMASTON. ME. Tal. l f - l l  S5
v v v s / s / v s / v v v v v v v v v
Saturday’s moderating weather 
served to efface the beautiful decor­
ation* resulting from the ico storm on 
Thanksgiving Eve. The ride around 
Beauchamp Point in Rockport was es­
pecially beautiful, it is said.
R A D IU M  DIAL 
C O M P A S S E S




SOI MAIN STREET •
T H E  N E W  R E D  B L O O D E D  A R G U S  
M A IN E ’S  O L D E S T  N E W S P A P E R
If there ever was a time when newspapers should be Red-Blooded, it is
__ v. If there was ever a time when they should turn a deaf ear to the spirit of
commercialism, when they should take leave of any allegiance which they may 
ave had to this faction, that faction or the other faction and pledge their allegiance 
unreservedly to the spirit of Americanism it is now.
The world is in greater peril today than during the war period. Due half 
of the world is determined lo subdue the other half. Capital is in conflict with 
Labor for supremacy and Labor is in conflict with Capital for supremacy, and 
the rank and file are paying for the conflict.
Tiie Clarion Gall today, if we are to save the Democracy, given to us by our 
forefathers at Lexington and Concord, preserved by our fathers at Gettysburg 
and Appomatox and snatched from the grasp of Prussian autocracy by our sons 
on Flanders’ Field, is for a "dyed in the wool" red-blooded Americanism, for 
men and women with red corpuscles in their veins, who occasionally stand aside 
and watch themselves go by, and query “am I what I would have my neighbor 
become?”
The Argus answers the call. And, fully conscious of the influence of Ihe 
public Press, it pledges however, much of that influence it may possess or 
acquire, to the defense of our Democracy, and the sustaining and developing the 
Spirit of true Americanism.
We are about to launch a campaign in behalf of our fellow men. We shall 
touch the high cost of living, and turn the searchlight into specific avenues of 
profiteering. We shall discuss Bolshevism as promoted in this country, and even 
in our midst. We shall discuss the merits and demerits of labor unions. We 
sliall take up our Educational systems, in Maine and discuss the qualification 
and salaries of our teachers. We shall discuss the question of taxation and point 
to some injustices that seem to obtain. We shall point to the farmer, the mer­
chant and Hie middle class folk to whom we must look to defend Democracy 
against the contending autocracies of the day. In short, we shall discuss many a 
timely topic in a red-blooded way.
Send $3.00 today and follow us in our campaign in behalf of 
Real Red-Blooded Americanism 
THE DAILY EASTERN ARGUS 
Portland, Maine
Beginning with this issue 
The Courier-Gazette becomes 
a tri-weekly paper, greeting its 
thousands of readers each Tues- 
day, Thursday and Saturday. 
The yearly price is $3, payable 
on expiration of present sub­
scription.
A LETTER FROM GERMANY
Ex-Prisoner of War Writes Dana 
Brewer That Times Are Hard There.
Dana Brewer, who served with Uio 
American Expeditionary Forces, re­
ceived last week ttie following letter 
from Marlin Muller of Leipzig. Ger­
main. who was one of the German 
prisoners under Mr. Brower’s  care.
Leipzig, Nov. 4, 1919.
My dear Dana:
Shortly after your departure the ITtli 
of April I have been sent home. You 
may fancy how happy 1 was to be re­
leased. although I have trail no reason 
to complain of Hie treatment l re­
ceived by your countrymen; on llm 
contrary! At the time 1 was prisoner 
of war there were such Irani times in 
Germany that it was better for me to 
be with the Americans than to be in 
Germany, where there was want in all 
things, especially in food and medicals. 
The American doctors and nurses have 
so well treated me that for all times I 
strati fie thankful to them for their 
kindness and 1 shall keep them in good 
remembrance. My right arm Is still in 
‘treatment and is almost quite re­
stored. There is or course still some 
weakness and stiffness.
How are you getting on? Would 
you slill like to come to Germany? I 
think life i> much more agreeable in 
America Iban here. Germany is getting 
quite a f*>or country. Everything is so 
enormously dear, that one cannot buy 
it, a cigar costs one mark and more. 
Most people must renounce of the 
pleasure of smoking or content thern- 
elves with a small pipe.
Now 1 hope you will soon write mo 
some lines and 1 remain in the mean­
time with kind regards.
.Martin Muller.
ON SUNDAY GUNNING
Summer Visitor Doesn’t Agree With 
Those Who Endorse It.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
My attention was called recently to a com­
munication to your paper by Burton F. Rich­
ards, advocating lawlessness in the form of 
Sunday gunning.
It has been my good fortune to spend a por­
tion of my summer in one of the delightful 
spots of your beautiful Maine coast, a few 
miles from Rockland. The charm of the 
quiet woods and the safety which permits one 
to roam at will is appreciated by those who 
dwell amidst the noise and striving and the 
limitations of the city, and this lure held me 
beyond the time usual to summer visitors, and 
to learn that after their departure safety and 
quiet end and the woods, particularly on 
Sundays, became infested with howling dogs 
and irresponsible law-breakers.
The residents of the “outlying territory” 
suffer the annoyance and f >r fear of being shot 
dare not venture out on their own property. 
It is all a matter of development and some 
are still back in Feudal times. Along with 
gunning go drinking and gambling. This 
is an age of mental development and lor 
the greater part tastes have changed. We do 





Walter Brown Was Connected With a 
Well Known Cushing Family.
This item appuanvt in a recent issue 
of Ihe Boston Globe;
Hope has about been abanjioneii for 
Walter Brown and Edmund Muse, 
.members of the crew of Hie fishing 
schooner Ethel B. Penney, and Thomas 
Bcott. a fisherman from the schooner 
Athena, who went astray in South 
Channel during a dense fog’orio month 
ago Their comrades were confident 
that the missing men had been picked 
up by other fishing boats. Scott's 
dory was found capsized some days 
later by the crew of the schooner Alice 
M. Guthrie. With no tidinus from the 
men the opinion is now expressed that, 
all threfl perished. Brown lived in 
Boothbay Harbor, Muse was a native of 
Yarmouth, N. >. and Scott belonged in 
Newfoundland.”
Mr. Brown wae a grandson of the late 
Leonard Grover of Gushing.
A Boston Sunday newspaper devoted 
considerable space and a large picture 
to two pansies which had just been 
plucked in a Mae*aoliuset'ts garden. 
"What’s that lo make such a fusti 
about.’” asks Miss Phyllis Tolroan. 
"We have a whole posy garden full of 
pansies up here and we are two de­
grees farther nojfh than Boston.”
Y O U R  FA V O R ITE  POEM
Whatever your occupation may be and how. 
ever crowded your hours with affairs, do not 
fail to secure at least a few minutes every day 
for refreshment of your Inner life with a bit 
of poetry. —Charles Eliot Norton.
I S E E  T H E M  ON T H E IR  W IN D IN G  W A Y
I see them on their winding way.
About their ranks the moonbeams play;
Their lofty deeds and daring high 
Blend with the notes of victory;
And waving arms, and banners bright.
Are glancing in the mellow light 
They're lost and gone, the moon is past,
The wood's dark shade is o’er them cast. 
And fainter, fainter, fainter, still 
The march is rising o’er the hill.
I see them on their winding way.
About their ranks the moonbeams play, 
Their lofty deeds and daring high 
Blend with the notes of victory.
Again, again the pealing drum,
The phishing horn—they come, they come l 
Thro’ rocky pass, o’er wooded steep,
In long and glitt'ring flies they sweep;
And nearer, nearer, yet more near.
Their soften’d chorus meets the ear;
Forth, forth, and meet them on their way, 
The tramping hoofs brook no delay,
With thrilling fife and pealing drum,
And clashing horn, they come, they come!
—Bishop Heber.
P a g e  T w o
T h e  R o c k l a n d  C o u r i e r - G a z e t t e :  T u e s d a y ,  D e c e m b e r  2 ,  1 9 1 9 .
E v e r y - O t h e r - D a y
T  h e  C o u r i e r - G a z e t t e
T H R E E -T IM E S -A -W E E K
Rockland, Maine, Dec. 2, 1919. 
Personally .gpe.red Nell S 1‘erry who on 
oath declares: That lie Is pressman in the oface 
of the Rockland J’ubtishlng t o .  and that <A 
the issue of The Courter-t.azctte of > or 
18 If. there a as printed a total of 6.134 o.ptea 
Before me. J ”  s S n  I “ lie.
EVERY-OTHER-DAY
W«Ui Uiirs issue The Courier-Gazelle 
enters upon its enlarge*! career at. a 
Uiree times a week home newspaper, 
appearing each Tuesday. rl hunsday and 
Saturday rorenoi.n. Pressure in many 
direotkuae leas brought about this ex­
pansion. It gives tile community a 
new service approximating a daily and 
we are coalldent will meet the require­
ments of the public.
The paper entered upon its career an 
a (semi-weekly m 1897—nearly 23 yearn 
ago. There was doubt in some quart­
ers whether sucti doubling of issues 
would prove profitable; but a nearly 
doubled circulation and an advertwing 
patronage that bos outgrown ils nat­
ural bounds disproved the fears and 
now lend color to the belief tbit the 
present inerear*- may be attended by a 
similar happy r.-sult.
Probably not every subscriber will 
remain u|*>n our l.rfts. The increase of 
price will doubtless afle.*t some that 
way and we shall be sorry 1 o lose 
thorn; but a paper three limns u week 
■at $3 is a paper one time a week at ¥1 
and scarcely a weekly paper in the 
country u- is.-ued at ttiat price, 1 ! 
can't be and long exist.
So the Kyry-Olher-Duy Courier- 
Gazette greets its many long-time 
friends and hopes lo make many new 
ones. Improvements are aimed at 1hai 
we believe will d ill further commend 
Ihft paper to i's patrons.
Reports received at the Republican 
Stale headquarters from the county 
proposal conventions held in South Da­
kota, Tuesday, Nov. IS. show ttiat Gen. 
Leonard W ood will receive the indorse­
ment of tlie elute proposal convention 
at Pierre, Dec. 2, for the Republican 
nomination fur President, and that Gov. 
Frank 0. Lowden of Illinois will be 
given the dissenting or minority in­
dorsement. Proposal men known lo be 
for Gen. Wood in reports 111 us far re­
ceived will cast some 30,000 votes as 
compared lo 6000 estimated for Gov. 
Lowden. II is expected that this will 
be about the proportion in which the 
total vote will divide. If Senator Hiram 
Johnson enters the South Dakota pri­
mary it must be in tlie independent 
column of the Republican party ballot.
$3400 FO R KNOX CO UNTY HEALTH
Towns Are To Join In Campaign To Fight Tuberculosis 
— The Amounts Are Small, the Object Aimed A t Is 
Splendid.
ouglily organized for the Christmas 
Seal Campaign. Appeal is made b 
each man, woman and child to help 
The purchase of every seal means a 
blow; lo Ibis dread disi-Jte that is the 
cause of one out of every twelve 
deaths each year in Hie State of Main
nn Dec*■mher 1st the rii lire Sla'.e
Main' iiegins lo buy Red <Irosc Chri
mas Seal:s. All appeal i.-. sent i
from tile .Maine Auli-Tubcrculosis J
t-HJCijlion lo every true sun and daui
UT (..f Mon.: to buy Cliriistill.Is St®
Among Hie 400 guests at a banquet 
tendered to Lord Leverholinc of Port 
Sunlight, England, in the Somerset Hotel, 
Boston, Saturday evening, was Robert 
Green, a traveling salesman well known 
in this city, who represents Lever Bros 
Co., the largest soap manufacturing 
company in the world. Lord Leverholme 
is at the head of tills great concern. 
Mr. Green travels fur the factory in 
Cambridge, Mass., which produces such 
populai brands as Welcome, Sunlight, 
Lire Buoy, Lux and Rinso soaps. Mr. 
Green was in the city yesterday and is 
looking forward to being present at 
Hotel Rockland’s annual banquet to the 
commercial travelers and hotel men 
which takes place Jan. 22. As toast­
master on a former occasion Mr. Green 
was a decided star.
Help push the stupendous health eain- 
p.iign mapped out for 1920. We all 
know the ravages made by Tuberculo­
sis in our Slate. We all know whal 
.science can do to this disease. We all 
know it im lifer a light. The organizing 
md maintenance of a tighiing machine
0 - c enough lo taekie every inch of 
Maine territory means the raising of 
¥83,000.
This sum tile Maine Anti-Tuberculo­
sis Association has pledged itself to 
raise Indore New Year's. It is up to us 
as citizens to help.
Tuesday evening the Slate Committee 
w re called together by Governor Mil- 
Jiken, chairman of Uie committee, at a 
conference held at the Augusta House. 
Sixty-seven were present representing 
busin'Se and profo'sional people from 
■ very county in Maine. Plans for a 
State-wide campaign were discussed 
md I lie following program for 1920 en­
dorsed;
Maine Anti-Tuberculosis Association 
Program for 1920.
1. Maintain and strengthen the ex-
1- ling tuberculosis work now being 
carried oil by the local tuberculosis as- 
.sociatiom, of the Stale.
2. Assist financially in making it 
possible for physiciyis and nursas of 
Hie St.de lo lake special clinical work 
at the Slate tuberculous sanatoria.
3 Provide expert consuiatJun service 
"ii tuberculosis al the request of phys­
icians in the (several counties of the 
Slate.
1 Provide Irair.ing in public health 
nursing for mioses desiring to enter 
tii:> special branch of nursing service.
5. Add lo the cl iff of the Association 
a director of Public Health Nursing 
and. in co-operation with the Amer­
ican Red Gr ips, see that there is al 
least one Public Health Nurse on duty 
m each county before Hie close.of the 
year.
0 Provide Medical Social Service in 
the Slate Tuberculosis Sanatoria. This 
service will he the connecting link be­
tween the Stale Sanatoria, Slate Anti- 
Tuberculosis .V-oeialiun and the doc­
tor.- and nurse- throughout the Slate. 
II will also assist in providing t-uibdde 
enhTlaimnent for lie  patients, estab­
lish occupational therapy (work as a 
phase of treatment and v.-ist patients 
whose worries about “conditions at 
home” are letarding recovery.
7. lust alia lion of Modern Crusade 
Health work in all schools of the State. 
The “Crusade” provides incentive to 
children to acquire health habits by 
introducing the elements of play and 
competition. Over 4,000 school chil­
dren of Maine are already doing daily 
health Thorer." ns members of the 
Crusade Movement.
Every county in 'Maine will be ,thor-
KTJ0X COUNTY ORGANIZING
Rev. Pliny A. Allen. Jr., of Rockland, 
chairman for Hie county, attended the 
Augusta mefetiiuq and on his return 
called together his local committee who 
have laid oul the work along the fol­
lowing lines: .
The chief part of the syle in Rock­
land will be carried on through the 
schools, under Hie direction of Supt. 
Hull assisted by the teachers. Supt. 
Hull will eganize the work in r-rncJi 
fashion that Hie seals will be distrib­
uted in ail parts of Hie oily through 
lb ■ efficiency and enthusiasm of Ui3 
pupils.
Besides Hie single .stamps, which 
sell for one cent each there are fur­
nished for .-ale Health Bonds in de­
nominations of sr,, ¥10, ¥23, ¥30 and 
¥100, affording persons who wish, to 
help Ihe movement in a substantial 
way opportunity to make a generous; 
offering. The sale of these humid will 
be at the hands of a business men’s 
committee beaded by President Bird of 
Uie City Club and President Liltloliale 
of the Merchants Association.
Chairman Allen is organizing Hie 
county through the group of women 
chairmen in eaflJi coninuinity who I wo 
years ago worked with such success 
in tiie Christmas Seat campaign of 
Ih.d year. It is Imped also 1 hat the 
sell!i ds in each town will organize to 
participate in the sale after the same 
manner as Ihe Rockland schools.
On a per capita allotment of about 
12 cents the (several towns of Knox 




Cushing .......................................  63
F r ie n d s h ip  ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  93
Hope .........................   60
Isle au Haut ................................. to
Atatinicus ....................................  21
North Haven ........   63
Rockland ...................................... 9¥0
Rockport ...................................... 342
(south Thom awl on ........................  )72
ISt. George ..........  204
Thuiiiasltoii ..................................  253
Union ...........................................  147
Vrnalhaven ..................................  279
Warren ........................................ 229
Washington ................................. 97
Total for County .............. ¥3443
* *
During the past 23 years there have 
been more than 1200 deaths from 
tuberculosis in Knox county.
Let us lake up the work of the .Mod­
em Health Crusade.
Let us raise this ¥3400 with' a 
whoop.'
C IT IZ E N S ' C O M M IT T E E  N A M E D  f
Will Work With City Government In Providing Memorial 
To World War Veterans— Doings of the December City 
Meeting.
B URPEE FU R N ITU R E CO.
Another step toward Ihe creation of 
a permanent memorial for the veterans 
of the World War was taken lash night, 
when a committee of 25 citizens was 
added to the joint standing committee 
of the City Government already named. 
The original order, calling for this ac­
tion, was introduced by Alderman Frank 
H. Ingraham of Ward 3. H asked for 
the appointment of. a joint special com­
mittee from Hie City Government to 
make investigations and rerommend.ir 
tiuns as to a suitable permanent me­
morial for and in recognition of Ihe 
services of Rockland veterans of tiie 
World War; also the appointment of a 
committee of 25 citizens lo act with 
Ihe joint special committee, together 
with the commander and chaplain of 
\\  inslovv-Holbrook Post of Hie American 
Legiull.
'The compiillee, complete, which has 
this important and worthy task in hand 
is thus composed:
Representing the City Government— 
Alderman Frank It. Ingraham, chairman, 
Marlin S. Britto and John M. Richardson, 
and Councihneu W. R. Erskine, Charles 
H. McIntosh, George A. Achorn and B. 
C. Perry.
Representing Winslovv-Holbrook Post 
—Walter II. Butler, commander, and 
Rev. W. L. Pratt, chaplain.
Representing Ihe Citizens—David Tal­
bot, A. S. Littlefield, II. N. McDougall, 
E. S. Bird, F. W. Fuller, F. C. Knight, 
W. J. Rich, F. S. Sherman, I. L. Snow, 
O. Gardner, J. L. Donohue, B. F. Smith, 
George Warren Smith, George B. Wood, 
W. O. Fuller, W. T. Cobh, F. .1. Bicknell, 
A. B. Crockett, A. S. Black, N. B. Cobh, 
C. M. Harrington, F. C. Flint, F. W. 
Wight, F. R. Spear and II. A Buff uni.
* * * »
R. V. Stevenson and Cornelius Doherty 
appeared in behalf of the school board 
to ask Ihe City Government’s assistance 
in completing the necessary repairs on 
the Oak Grove schoolhouse, Camden 
street. The congestion al the Tyler 
building and Purchase street scliol 
necessitates additional quarters, and to 
this end the school board decided to 
repair and reopen the Oak Grove school, 
which has not been used for six or 
seven years. The building, which also 
serves as a polling place for Ward 1 , 
was found lo be in a sad slate of dis­
repair, and the school board finds that 
the expense of repairs will he ¥600 or 
¥700. Mr. Stevenson, who acted as 
spokesman, reviewed al length the work 
which has been done (lie past season 
in pulling Ihe Grace streets Crescent 
street. Highland and Benner Hill school 
houses In first class repair and good 
sanitary condition, and said that Hie 
appropriation for school house repairs
is already overdrawn nearly ¥200. Mr. 
Stevenson said that the congestion is 
especially g?eat in the early grades. 
He paid a line tribute to the character 
of the Rockland schools as now conduct­
ed, and made an earnest plea for the 
continuance of I lie good work, in order 
to keep pace with the city's growth.
Alderman Britto said that Ihe condi­
tion of the .Oak Grove school house had 
not been a bit exaggerated.
Alderman Ingraham took the ground 
that the school administration’s appro­
priations and other .city funds are 
handled in a separate and distinct man­
ner, and that Ihe City Government at 
Ibis lime cannot legally appropriate 
more money for school purposes. And 
the City Government has troubles of ils 
own with overdrawn appropriations.
Mr. Stevenson said that the school 
hoard did 110I accept the responsibility 
for the Oak Grove school house’s pres­
ent condition, and thought it was tip to 
Hie City Government to pul it in repair.
"I think we should at least clean up 
Ihe place,” said Alderman Clement.
"I think we will find a way, and a 
proper way, oul of Ihe difficulty,” said 
Mayor Thorndike.
* * * *
Alderman Titus’ order for the accept­
ance of Gay street place as a public 
street was referred lo the highway com- 
mittee. The new street runs 400 feet 
northward from Gay street, thence wes t 
h> Broadway, and is for Ihe accommo­
dation of the group of houses being 
elected by the Rockland Building Go. 
The road will be two rods wide.
* * * ♦
Alderman Ingraham’s order for an in­
candescent light oti Rankin street, be­
tween Ihe residences of Mrs. Emma 
Lufkin and E. K. Spear, was referred. 
Mr. Ingraham presented Ihe petition of 
\Y. 0. Steele and 41 others for an in- 
candcfceni light near Ihe residence of 
H. L. Segal on Middle-street. The order 
is in Ihe hands of the lighting com­
mittee. Alderman Ingraham also pre­
sented the petition of A. S. Littlefield 
and others asking to have the bridge 
and sidewalk al the corner of Broadway 
and Middle street fixed so that water 
will not -land 011 the sidewalk.
An 1 t iler for an electric light near C. 
K. VcWTiinnle’s residence on Oliver 
street, was referred to the lighting com­
mit tec.
* * * *
Ralph A Smith was e'ecled clerk of 
Hi ■ Oummuii Council, to succeed George 
1-.. Gilchrest. the new oily marshal. Mr. 
Smith field Ibis position befo’ de war
The Rockland Athletic Club was given 
permission to hold two sparring exhi­
bitions this month.
The Livingston Manufacturing Co. 
notified the City Government' tjiat if
ARE YOU WASTING COAL! You 
certainly are if you arc using an old 
range. We can show you how a 
GIcnwood will save you so much fuel 
that it is not ar. expense to purchase 
one even though your old range may 
still be serviceable. Call and see this 
wonderful range. We will take your 
■ old range, allow you a very reason­
able price for it and the balance you 
can pay weekly.
y.. - -- ' ’.
Clcfivioad
T H E  S U N D A Y  LAW AGAIN
Nominal Fine Inflicted Upon Charles A. Mitchell— Open 
Forum In Municipal Court.
P R IN G L E  P R A I S E S  R O C K L A N D
Never Saw Rockland Moral Conditions Better, the Famous 
Reformer Says— Suggests a Remedy To Prevent Use 
of Jakey A s a Beverage.
hi that annual letter with itts prompt 
renewal of eub script ion, James it. M< 
Naniura writes from Eagle Reek, Yu., 
his southern home, (not his real home, 
for lie never will he weaned from 
Rockland : "The Courier-Gazette j-
like letters from home. 1 couldn’t 
flunk of doing without it.” Anil ho 
adds: “Gome down here, you C.-G
people, make mo .a visit and led nn 
show von this glorious mountain seen 
cry." (Begorra, Jimmy, Hut’s phwut 
we’d be doin’ if the saints wud allow
The American Women’s Legion. Aux­
iliary to Winslow-Holbrook Post, will 
hold its regular monthly meeting Fri­
day, Dec. 5, at 3 p. m.. in the new elul 
rooms of (lie men’s Legion. Members 
are asked to he prepared to jmy tin 
yearly duet, of 30 o  uts and those who 
have not already done so, (lie ¥1 initia­
tion fee.
Gov. Coolidge had a plurality of 125,- 
101 votes over Richard li. i.ong in the 
recent Massachusetts election and had 
a majority over all candidates of tif.- 
057 according to the oflii- it announce­
ment of the vole made by the c\e  
tive council.
The Knox county commissioners 
hold their las! regular meeting of the 
year today. Then begins the work of 
compiling the annual report, which will 
be completed and signed at a meeting 
held on Hie third Tuesday of Decem- 
her.
G R O U N D  G R IP P E R
* W A L K I N G  f t H I o v :
In Municipal Court yesterday Charles 
A. Mitchell was found guilty of keeping 
his candy store open on the Sabbath, 
and was lined ¥5 and costs, which he 
paid.
The complainant was Thomas Haw- 
ken, who testified that he visited the 
Mitchell slur*1 Sunday afternoon, Nov. 
23, and found ten or piore persons seal­
ed around the tables. Ice cream and 
soda drinks were being dispensed, a 
young woman being in charge of Ihu 
soda fountain. On cross examination 
Mr. Hawken said that Hie cur.nine 
were drawn, and admitted he did no* 
know that Mr. Mitchell was a licensed 
victual ej-.
•: suppose you ate hneakfasl and din­
ner that Sunday,” asked E. G. I’ayson, 
counsel for Mr. Mitchell. “What eke 
did you do?'”’
“Am' 1 obliged to answer?” asked Mr 
Hawken of the Court.
"No,” replied Judge Miller. “You are 
not on trill. If Mr. Payton wants lo 
have you arrested for violating the Sab­
bath laws I will isMie a warrant just 
is promptly as I gave you a warrant lor 
Mr. Mitchell's arrest."
The defendant, Mr. Mitchell, was on 
his way to Bouton al the time of Mr. 
Hawken's visit to his store, lie tesli- 
tied that lie served ice cream, milk 
shakes, mailed milk, beef tea, etc., 
which were recognized by Hie giveru- 
ment as articles of food, and that he 
served coffee, doughnuts, ham ami eggs 
•T anything which his customers might 
desire, having a special arrangement 
with the Paradise Cafe which adjoins 
tiis store.
"If you were a licensed victualer why 
did you draw the curtains?” asked Ihe
Court.
"Because I didn't want to have the 
front end of my store open and cause 
comment." It had already been shown 
that the side ent-aiic: on Park street 
was used Sundays.
Arnold C. Rogers, Spencer D. Bealun 
and John A. Filiel.i, who were in Hie 
- to n Hie Sunday afternoon of Mr. 
Hawken's visit, testified that they saw 
nothing but ire cream and milk shakes 
served, and that they had seen 5fr.
Mitchell serve regular articles of food 
•m Sundays.
Judge Payson's argument was an elo­
quent discussion of the Sunday question 
as viewed by those who believe that the 
blue laws are obsolete and should not 
apply to present day conditions. The 
case against Mr. Mitchell lie char­
acterized as “niggardly, bigoted enforce­
ment." "If it is proper to sell Sunday 
newspapers, and 1 believe it is,” said the 
counsel, "it should certainly he proper 
for Mr. Mitchell lo dispense articles of 
food.”
In summing up Judge Miller said that 
his position on tlie sale of Sunday news­
papers had been endorsed by a member 
of Hie Supreme Court. He quoted 1111- 
merous decisions from oilier Slates rela­
tive fii the Sunday laws. "Personally I 
believe in a liberal observance," said 
Judge Miller,” but in an official way I 
have to pul aside my own views. There 
are certain features in Ibis particular 
case which make it 1  hard one to de­
cide. so as to satisfy ’he conscience of 
the court. I am force 1 to rule that 
there has been a technical infraction of 
the laws, and 1 shall impose a small 
line, but it is a matter which I would 
very much like to have seliled by Law 
.Court. 1 hope. Ihe- next session of 
Legislature will rmaoip the iaws in 
harmony with the spirit of Ihe times."
"H's up H> Ihe Courts lo interpret the 
laws," said Judge Pay.-son. “Legisla­
ture will uever repeal litem."
"The Sunday laws were intended to 
stay through all ages,” said Mr. Haw­
ken, "and 1 don't believe they will ba 
thrown out, beeause they were made by 
God.”
The ease having been concluded a sort 
•q running debate 011 Hie Sabbath ques­
tion was indulged in.
“Were you observing the law while 
vou were superintendent of the Sired 
Railway. Mr. Hawken?" asked Editor 
Merrill of Hie Messenger.
We never did anything on Sundays 
that we were able to do on weekdays," 
was the reply.
“How about running Oakland Park on
Sundays?"
“Religious services were conducted 
there every Sunday while t yva* super
iiifehdeht?'
MEDICAL CURE fO R  FLAT-fOOT
SOLD.FROM COAST TO COAST
B L A C K IN G T O N ’S
Boot*, Shoes and Clothing 
ROCKLAND, MAINEs:-tf
IT --------- ' ^  ’





J C AR VERS
V BOOK STORE
*  M a ll O rd e r s  P ro m p tly  F fU c d
TODAY ONLY
VIVIAN M A RTIN ’S New Photoplay
“YOU N EV E R  S A W  S U C H  A G IR L ”
A qoung girl s quixotic quest and how ii won love and contentment
W EDNESDAY  AND THURSDAY
W. KERRIGAN in “TH E  D R IF T E R S ”
An appealing, emotional photoplay, which arouses the beholder's keenest 
sympathies
Serial “THE GREAT GAMBLE” Episode 13 
Educational THE FORD WEEKLY 
Comdey “HER DECEITFUL TRAIL”
“ 1 never saw moral conditions better 
in Rockland."
This is high praise, and well do, 
served, Ihe average Rockland citizen 
believes, hut none the less welcome, es­
pecially when ii comes from tench an 
eminent authority as. Henry N. Pringle.
It has been a number of years sine 
Mr. Pringle has been in this city, ex 
cept for the purpose of passing 
through it, but the rapidity with which 
he was “spotted” by a certain element 
shows what a lasting impression tie 
made while combatting the forces of 
evil in Rockland and other parts of 
Maine.
"Pringle’s inriownt" Time was when 
those three words struck terror to Hie 
hearts of many persons—and; truth to 
tell, there are not a few who would like 
to know Hie exact occasion of his 
spending the last five days here. Mr. 
Pringle didn't enlighten The Courier- 
Gazette reporter, except as above qttol- 
eu, and to say ttiat lie was leaving 
Tuesday for Pennsylvania.
Mr. Pringle is now assistant superin­
tendent of the International Reform Bu­
reau, which has ils headquarters in 
Washington, D. C. Seventeen years of 
practical experience in law-enforcement 
work, with inure than 2,000 convictions 
on his complaints against promoters of 
vice, give him a commanding position in 
a line of work, needed wherever vice 
exploitation continues in violation of 
Hie laws against drinking, gambling, 
impurity and drugs. 1 At Ihe Congress­
ional Library in Washington, Mr. Prin- 
gle has compiled ihe laws on moral re­
forms for more than a score of stales, 
in one -of which lie served as a local 
magistrate for seven years.
Mr. Pringle lias just come from 
Northern -Maine where he found a tre­
mendous liquor traffic across the 
boundary line. Liquor which sold on 
the Canadian side for ¥2 a quart H.nnd 
a ready market at ¥10 a quart after ii 
had been smuggled inlo Maine, and with
rivers frozen the smugglers arc not de 
I pendent upon bridges. In Somerset 
I county Mr. Pringle was told by 
whisky runner who knew him not that 
the business was so profitable that 
man could afford lo sacrifice one auto 
mobile out of three.
“The present enforcement in Maine is 
the best 1 ever saw it," said Mr. Pringle 
"Since coming lo your city I hav 
looked around lo see a drunken man 
but thus have failed to see one. I havi 
also been told Jhat your Knox count 
jail is empty.
“Fine reports are also coming to me 
from many other States, and that many 
jails have been emptied. In one Penn 
sylvauiii county lh<> contract for a new 
jail building was cancelled because 
little necessity was found for Hue wh 
Ihe work began. 111 Harrisburg, Penn 
the chief of police was on record as 01 
posed to prohibition, and he is now one 
of its strongest advocates. Why? Be 
cause there has been such a tremen 
dons improvement in moral conditions 
(in Fourth of July there were only tw 
arrests in Harrisburg, and for a period 
Of eight dais there was not one ar­
rest. The chief told me that, the onl 
busy men on his force now are Hi 
tpalllc cops. The Harrisburg official’. 
change of hi art. was featured on Ihe 
trout. |Kige of all Ihe leading new 
papei-s."
Referring lo tic widespread "use of 
“jakey" y,s a substitute for liquor, Mr. 
Pringle said that one of the remedies 
under- consideration was to use a cet1 
lain percentage of cathartic in the 
liquid. "Jamaica ginger.” lie said, 
nol taken by (he boltte when used for 
medicinal purposes, nor is taken tive 
hollies ;i! a silting as I have known it 
to be; rather il ii- taken by Hi; spoon 
ful, and there would be no objection to 
the cathartic when the liquid is used 
in stpoonful doses. Neither would a 
man's life be endangered if it were 
used for beverage purposes, hut I be­
lieve it would noon lose ils popularity 
as a beverage.”
W H A T  IS STYLE ?
It is something no man can get w ithout the right clothes. 
It’s an air, an effect that the right suit produces on the 
right man— it's a combination.
Here are the suits and overcoats— 
up the combination.
There is no store from Maine 
equipped to style up a man.
W e are showing an attractive line of Fancy Boxed 
Ladies’ Handkerchiefs for the Holidays, $1 and $1.50.
3. F. G R E G O R Y  S O N S  CO.
M a k e  C o o k i n g  E a s y
Kitchen
Cabinets
Make your wife a 
present of the 
greatest conveni­
ence of the pres­
ent time. We have 
a big line to seloct 




Every style and 
price of Couch 
Beds we show. A 
special with mat­
tress and bolster 
complete for
$18.00
Make your Christmas Present Selection Now. W e will 
Store It and Deliver When You Wish.
B u r p e e F u r n i t u r e  C o .361 MAIN STREET
' ROCKLAND, MAINE " c -
BURPEE FU RN ITU R E CO. . J
change is hi bo made in Ihe Lime Rock 
Railroad track 011 Lime street it should 
ask to have the trick and street re- 
slured to its original, grade.
tin recommendation of the oily mar­
shal Michael Flynn was appointed spe­
cial policeman for Hie East Coast Fish­
eries Company. Charles T. Bragg was 
licensed a junk dealer. K. L. Fassett 
was appointed weigher of coal and 
measurer of wood and hark.
The City Government is going to re­
vive an old and popular custom by hav­
ing a banquet. .New Year’s night is the 
tentative date.
There was recently organized in Ihe 
vestry of Hie Methodist church an or- 
gianizalion of young men known ns 
"Beavers.” H's object is to bring to­
gether the young men of Rockland for 
mutual help aiul good fellowship. It 
aims lo present a clean, vigorous pro­
gram. including all of I lie popular ath­
letic sports and exercises. The club 
is noriiseclar: m. ami open to all young 
mep of ibis city. Ils meetings will be 
held regularly each Monday evening. 
'T>hp officers are: President, II. A.
Thomas; vice president. Theodore E. 
Perry: secretary, Conrad Howard;
treasurer, Francis Fullerton; chaplain, 
William II. Smith: assistant chaplain. 
Rev. J. S. Crosslaml: cluiirmun of pub­
lic!!.v commitHx', Walter G. Tavlor.
PROSPEROUS CLAREMONT
I Claremont Gomuiandery, K. T„ which 
j h • jtiol roundali'd Ihe mes! pnrsper- 
ou- year in its 33 years’ history held 
its annual meeting last night, when 
these officers were chosen: George L. 
St. Ckiir, k. C.; George T. Stewart, G.; 
E. 1.. Payson, g.-.g.: A. F. Wisner, S. 
W.: C. C. Starred, J. \Y\; A. H. New- 
befl. I’.; G. W. Smith, trea.aurer; A. I. 
Matlter, recorder; B. J. Philbrook, St. 
B.; C. L. Robiiwn, Sw. B.; NY. D. Tal­
bot, warder. The installation will take 
i place .Monday evening, Dec. 15, and to 
th.is ceremony will be invited the sir 
Knigltlis’ ladies together with De Yalo.w 
Corn m mdery of Yinnfhaven and Cam- 
deli Oominandery. with their ladies. A 
■ lance in Temple trail will be one of Hie 
feature's. Past Grand Commander A. 
!¥. Littlefield paid a line tribute to 
Simduii A. Dtmean. Ihe retiring eminent 
comminder. during whose administra­
tion 33 candidates have been knighted, 
and receipts Have reached ¥IS00. Mr. 
Littlefield's motion Hut this he made 
a matter of record was adopted with 
'much enthusiasm. The Oommandcry 
ha- Ii*..' five member- by derth during 
the year.
Then, will lie a roriabl,. at the Pleas­
ant \alley ('.range frail Friday evening.
3JHfarafHiErafarajHgmEfSfg;amjzrerefajBfEiEfHJHjarajanifHiaMararararEn>.
“ N ellie W a s a L ad y’’
— j u s t  h e a r  G l u c k  s i n g  i t !
ttf the thousands who have stirrg this old melody nobody per­
haps has ever sung Ihe words with more perfect artistry or with 
nobler voice than this beloved soprano!
Victor Red Seat Record. Cl8"8
Heifetz plays a “Caprice”
There is something bewildering about Ihe musical effects Ibis 
young violinist produces. And llri> record is-replete with passages 
uf indescribable brilliancy.
Victor Iteit Scat Record. Iil8:!3 
Lambert Murphy sings two modem tenor songs—
“Tell Me”
“Yearning”
Vidor*l>otible-fitcctl Be cord, ir .n i 
Two more, also, sung by Esther Walker—
‘Blues (M y Naughty Sweetie Gives to M e)” 
“Sweet Kisess”
Victor Double-faced Record, 18619
A quartet of medley fox Irok that will help you keep step 
willi the spirit of the coming festive days.
“Alcoholic Blues”
“Jerry”
Bulb played by the All 51ar Trio 
Victor Double-faced Record, 1S617
“Tulip Time”
“ Yellow Dog Blues”
tJoIli i*laved by .lobeph C. Smith’s  Orchestra
Victor Double-faced Record, 18618




T a l k  o f  t h t
Coming Neighborho
nec. 3 — Methodist K.'ir 
Dec. ^—Harry Box cone 
church.Dec. ”—Sacred concert t 
Band ill Camden Opera Hou 
Dec. 7—Annual memorial 
laud Lodge, B  I*. O K 
Dec. *- Annual roll call of
°  Dei' 10—-Harmony 
Vivian M j .  .Dec 12—County fair, aim |
, ,  ihe Arcade.
J i)el. 12- Meih»be*ec Cluh 
u.ialla Sheldon, Broad street 
tree 12—Benefit ball tor I 
PenohMOt View (trance hall 
Ian 22—Annual fouiiuen-i.i 
duel at Hold Bnckland.
Rockland Enenmpnvn 
tpo tkililon Hide I >c 
„v filing.
Vjss Dorol'iy \lpi*fin 
pdf it Business Colley 
Mil'-V-.
The Chapin Class vvil 
Vliws Maude Prill, Liu 
i'!i wroiluy ev ning.
Rockland Lodge, F. m 
hold ils regular meeting 
on the Fellowcraft degro.
The regular meeting 
be Vail Lodge will lie Itel. 
degree work. Circle supp 
a meeting >>f Hi. 
■Parish will be held in 
nfbtlay evening at 7.:si .. 
attendance is desired.
lames P. Aylwanl. - 
freight steamship Rip",-'
maining “I home one ii 
being taken by Clarence 
-~unuel Alperin, Ihe 
,,ii.l confectionery dial, 
blandly nowadays !h 
va".< reel y needs .iriitlcial 
girl.
The Ijadies Ai.l S e e .  
fi.a.l Memorial Church i. 
its fair. They are gr.tel 
who helped in any wa\
success.
Knox Long” of i id.I l 
annual roll-call next 
Grand Vlieter \shl.\v 1 
gor has signified h.o in 
present.
This is the la-1 week 
Trust Co.’s Christmas 
will tber. he turned il 
good many thousands 
might not idherwise !:.. 
luily saved.
Golden Bod diopter. 
Seaside Chapter m '• 
having from Hi.- w~.u . 
special car a1 5.10 p. an. 
he served al •■.311. T c  bim 
making her official vroit 
chapter.
John S Ranletl, 3d, 'ia> 
teresl in the firm .>f ‘l.u: 
mouth to Ills partner '1.1 
mouth. The ne" conrern, 
mouth A Co., v • carry 
candy manufacturing in 
with its retail budinros.
Tne women of the L'niv 
tali will meet for (sewing .. 
Wednesday in the church 
-a o'clock Hie regular hu-.i 
volionat meeting of the M
will b; held. Miss Ellen 1 
review !h«; second duple: 
"Chrislinn Americ inizais 
come orepared for sewing 
Vis«* Harvey lias firran 
classes in dancing Hi 
added two special rlas-oc 
dancing and a class ror 
children of Kind, rg..rh n 
Harvey opens Tlmr.-day 
Temple Hall with two 
evening class..- for al! 
given in it.Id Fellow- h . 1 
Friday night. Thin ..ron.i-' 
he:- more or !>-« time I 
si reqlion.
Tiie annual ball of the ' 
llfioe Co. was one of the m 
fuJ iimL Unis popular N . 
pany has given in recent > 
was a large crowd, exc-Lle 
Jewett’s  Jolly jazz torches 
beet of order. The mem:, 
company diriire the pul.I 
.':>xv ernteful they are for : 
patronage, which ha- nun I ■ 
*or them to divide 
, company Is a! prroent k)..Wi 
welfare cf ape of its vclei 
Eugene Perry, who burn- 
‘•adly while working on 
iime kilns that hospital t 
came necessary. \f!er 7 . 
Mitution it will probate 
'"eeks before Mr Perry c.i 
tive work.
r  E v e r y - O t h e r - D a
■"he \Y. C. T. 1. will ti 
'••de Saturday, Dec. 6. in 
Spejr block, recently 
cross next In Willis
QUALITY
T E L E P H O N
BAK
-Other-Day f  Every-OtKer-Day





■>. K. T„ wtooh 
ni'wl prxsper- 
V  history lield
I night, when 
•ii: George L. 
i. Stewart,
I’. AVisiwr. S. 
V: A. H. New- 
r< r : A. L. 
|.l I’hillirook, SI.
. iv: W. 0. Tal­
i' iii in will lake
II e. 15, and to 
invited Hie Sir
" ill He Valois 
iv n and Oxm- 
ii'ir ladies. A 
ii In one of tlie 
Commander A. 




i $1880. Mr. 
llii> lie made 
* adopted with 
1 ' loiimiandery
■ death during
|  >' -Ii" Pleas-





T a lk  o f  t h e  T o w n
Coming Neighborhood Events
3 -Meihodist Fair.
Harry lion concert at Methodist
; Sacred concert by Oakland Park 
>u ('amden Opera House 
j,V * 7 Annual memorial services of Hock
l32,d bodge. BAnnual roll call of Knox Lodge,
Club meets with Miss 







j -’ll: M  hi.s




;■ < jl, ’,uiy d n
>\v grateful
■IMS", W
Iiebwec Huh meets with Airs 
£heid<m, liru.id street.
Item'll 1 hall tor .1. It. Simmons Post 
i c^ot View Grange hall 
jj Annual Commercial Travelers' Bail 
v Hotel ltnckland.
and Encampment will drill on
ii,, Men Rule liegree Thursday
ini?.
-- Iiiji-oLiy Alp ■riii is attending
; j. Business <uHege in W.irces •
JtltW.
< 5,q,in (.lass will meet with
Maude Brail, Limerock street.
i■ work. Circle supper at (i
rneeling of lh,- Chnjtie;
’i AlJI fie held in lh,- v.-tr
v "veiling at 7.30 o’clock.
l.ince is de.sar,«d.
- 1*. Aylwar■il, steward
•s.riy <*\ rung.
, iiid Lodge, K. and A. M., wi 
H- regular meeting tonight. W ork 
Kellow craft degree, 
regular rneeling o f  Miriam Re- 






-le.nu.vhip Hipiigi-uii.-, fc. iv- 
i..:ig i1 Inline one I rip, his pl ace
ijg taken by Clarence Copeland.
- \Iperin, Hie Soul icn<| fruit 
.in'- rtiouery dealer, .-miles s
nii" .nil >— that Jj'.s stor 
reeds •trlehcial light. H’s
■the l..ulies Aid Sociplv nf Him Lillie 
l M'liiurial I am I'C 11 m ade glGl.i'JI at
- fa': They are graleful In everyon 
., Ii iped in any way lo make il .
Knox Li
present.
of (Kid Fellows has !L 
ill-call ncxi Monday night 
icier Ashley A. Smith of ban 
aglijlied lias intention of being
- ill,, la-1 week or tin* Securil 
i clutelmas Club. Ther 
:. be 1 iirne t into circulation 
..my thousand.- of dollars which
io th erw ise  have been so ca
ived.
|, Hod Chapter. l.l. E. S. vis.lli 
hapter ui Camden lonigiil, 
ii'oiu Hie waiting etlalion by 
ear a1 .‘>.10 p. .m. Supper will 
• ii al. ' .Hi'. Tu" grand ilia Iron is 
her I.llliial vteit to S easide
i:hri.'ii;
-lit"' prepared for i 
'Us- Harvey lias 
hs-.s in dancing 
ijiKd Uvo special 
lancing uni a .class for 
■‘lildren of Kindergarten 
urvi'v open- Thursday
Jean S It ui let I, 3d, has sold liis (n- 
in the linn of Hanii.ill & W'ey- 
iH"iiili 1o lo- partner Millard F. W'ey- 
.ii'iii.'ti. Tie lie" cuncern, M. F. AYey- 
iiioulit iV Lo.. v i carry on wholesale 
ton i manufacturing in connection 
v.l.i i!s I I ill lilldcniWS.
■'ll" women of the I'niversalisi p.r- 
vii will ineei for tstvving al. 2.30 o’clock 
;.a-il.iv m Hie cinircJi parlors. M 
; u i  lh" regular business and d«- 
. n ii met img of Hie Misciuii Circle 
t'ii! b lii'iii. Miss Ellen Cochrane w il 
or v 'i:e s'Cnial chapter of Hrouk’s  
Americ mizalion.” 1*1 case 
-wing or knitting, 
•arranged for four 
I liis sea sun, a..d 
elassos in aesltn lie 
a very young 
age. .Miss 
)'i ">  afternoon in 
'I ''Hijile Hall willi two session.-; I lie 
iv*nine eli--..- for al! «ig<*s are to 1"‘ 
tiv-n ,n mid Fellows hail, beginning
Friday uighi. This arrangemenl leaves
uiore or Ie—tst lime for private in- 
sirv.'oiion.
1 ball of the N. A. Hurpee 
s one of Hie most- smccess- 
- popular Noil bend coin-1 
"ii in recent years. T lice | 
crowd, excellent music lay| 
v Jazz Orchestra, and Hie 
r. The members of the 
i-'ire Hie public to know 
they are for Hie generous 
lii' li has made il possible 
* " ' • m lo divide a goodly sum. Tiie 
■; aiv i- a! pri-senl looking after the 
f c . '  of iis veteran members, 
I'-rry. who burned his feel so 
'■ by while working on one of the 
: ’'•‘his that hospital treatment he-
ej. i iii-, .--ary. \fler leaving lliat in- 
'hhiiion il will probably be somi 
- Ii"!"."' Mr Perry can resume ac­
tive work.
■ W (.. T. l . will hold a rummage
• Saturday. Dec. (1. in iho Everett 
l~l ' ir block, tvivnliy vacried by Leslie 
,rn"  n.'x! t«, Willis Avers.
T h e  R o c k l a n d  C o u r i e r - G a z e t t e :  T u e s d a y ,  D e c e m b e r  2 ,  1 9 1 9 . P a g e  T h r e e
CleaSSes 
Kverjhtiing
F u l l e r - C o b b - D a v i  s
We Buy RAW Fl'RS 





W E PLACE ON SALE
W E D N E S D A Y ,  D E C E M B E R
A T  2 :0 0  P. M.
3 R D
TEN MODELS IN TRICO LETTE AND PA U LETTE 
DRESSES, AND FO URTEEN  TRICO LETTE AND 
P A U L E 'IT E  SKIRTS AS LISTED:





Three Navy, Lopen and Black Tricolelte Dresses, 
sizes ::c,, 40, 44; skirl trimmed with folds in front, 
I wo loose panels in hack.
Regular price, *52.50
Special price, $39.50
One Navy Fancy Tricolelte, size 42, while vest coat 
style effect.
Regular price, *52 50
Special price, $39.50
Two Brown and Navy Paillette Dresses; skirt trim­
med willi folds on front, l'*ose panels on hack 
nf skirt, sizes 30, 40.
Regular price, 832.50
Special price, $35.00
(hie Pekin Blue Tricolelte Dress, size 38.
Regular price, 852.50
Special price, $35.00
One Ceil Blue Tricoletle Coat Dress, ecru embroid­
ered georgette front, size IS:
Regular price, $65.00
Special price, $45.00
One Brown Tricolelte Dress, sample model.
Regular price, $50,00
Special price, $39.50
One Brown Tricolelte Skirl, wa'sl hand 33.
Regular price, $10.50
Special price, $11.50
Two Purple and While and Black and While Fancy 
Tricolelte Skirls, waist bands 32 and 30.
Regular price.
Special price.
One Copen Paulette Skirl, waist band 29.
Regular price.
Special price,
Two Flesh Tricolelte Skirl, waist bands, 27.
Regular price,
Special price,
One Sand Fancy Tricolelte Skirt, waist band, 2fi.
Regular price, $25.00
Special price, $15.00
One Flesh Tricolelte Skirl, waist band 30 inches.
Regular price, $22.00
Special price, $15.00
One Copen Tricolelte Skirl, waist hand 31.” ”
Regular price, $15.00
Special price, $10.50
One Sand Tricolelte Skirt, waist band 32 inches.
Regular price, $22.00
Special price, $15.00








$32.00 Belfast, to Mr. Taylor, a former altor-
$12.50 ney in that city.
Six’Belgian litam-- owned by N. C,«,l. 
Shule- are occupying cosy quarters
$25.00 jus>t now in tiie display window oi
$17.50 Cobb’s Market, and receiving Iheir due 
share <>f public alt'eri'lion.
$25.00
$16.50
There will be a ladies'' and gentle­
men's w.hist parly al. 1 lie Country Club
Friday, rice. 5. Supper at 6 o’clock.
SKIRTS WILL BE SHOWN WITH DRESSES ON SECOND FLOOR. DRESS DEPARTMENT.
SUGGESTION:—
Elizabeth Barrett Browning says, "Colors seen by 
candle light seldom seem the same by day.” Morning 
light is better in which to match dress goods.
F u l l e r  -  C o b b - D a v i s
STILL DOING BUSINESS IT  THE SAME OLD STAND
COMPLETE LINE OF
H O M E  M A D E  C A N D I E S
-M A D E  IN  OUR CANDY KITCHEN—
R A N L E T T  &  W E Y H O U T H
402 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND
M E T H O D IS T  C H URCH
- F R I D A Y  E V E N I N G ,  D E C .  S -
Under the Auspices of Class 8 of the M. E. Church
MR. HARRY BOX,
English Tenor and Bird Whistler
T I C K E T S  3 5 c ,  R e s e r v e d  S e a t s  5 0 c ,  i n c l u d i n g  
w a r  t a x
Only a Limited Number of Reserved Seats
- IC K E T S  FOR S A L E  B Y — W. I. A Y E R . B U R K E T T  FOOD SHO P. J. F. G REG O RY 
■ IONS CO. rU L L E R -C O B B -D A V IS .
CONCERT AT 7.30 O’CLOCK
MOOSE M EAT
AN D
V E N ISO N  j
S t e a k s  
R o a s t s
f o r  C a s s e r o l e  
a n d  P i e  M e a t
QUALITY C O B B ’S
t- t j -j e  C LEA N  S T O R E
SE R V IC E
FR ESH  G OO DST E L E P H O N E  E V E R Y  D AY  353-354
B A K E R Y  D E P A R T M E N T  T E L E P H O N E  5 6 6 -R
Barclay .Miller of Appleton has been 
1 he guest of Ii.- aunt, Mrs. William 
iiicliardnon Ihe past week.
The World Wide Guild will be enter­
tained by Miss Know!ton's class in the 
Baptist vestry Thursday.  evening at 
7.30.
Friday night, Dee. 12, is the date be- 
•eoted for the .1. R. Simmons- Posi. 
American Legion, benefit, ball at the 
Penobscot View Orange hull. Marslon’s 
music.
Lloyd Tripp, an employe of the East 
Goasil Fisheries Company hail one of 
Ills lingers badly jammed yesterday 
•jflernoon, surgical attention being 
neef n-ary.
The niembentj of the Wight Ph.lhar- 
mr.nic Society are requested lo take 
uiiscelluneoiiis hooks of the years 1903- 
4-5-10-12 and 14 lo the rehearsal 'Thurs­
day evening.
Mrs Margaret Oteen of Norfolk, Va., 
sends The Courier-Gazelle none fine 
samples of notion blossoms, and has 
.remembered .Municipal Judge Milter ir. 
similar manner.
.1. A. Jameson, George F. Crocker anc 
David G. Hodgkins have returned from 
Iheir hunting trip on winch they shot 
two deer. They made their head­
quarters at Camp Kokad-jo, and found 
that its praises had not been sounded 
idly.
Samuel L. Cummings, who died in 
Ibis city Nov. 22. was a veteran of the 
Civil -War and a member of P. Henry 
Tillson Post, G. A. R. in Thomaston 
He served in Co. K 12lh Maine Regi­
ment. and bad a most excellent war 
record. The burial was at Wiley’s 
Corner.
BUCKING THE GINK
The gink certainly is having liis inn 
ing with The Courier-Gazette. Just 
pressman Frank Lyddie was putting 
lh* final page of today’s  issue on the 
press, be accidentally stumbled and 
fell, with Hie heavy form in his arms 
strewing its multitudinous pieces of 
I'ype upon the pressroom floor. Mr 
Lyddie was severely hurt. Dr. Was 
grit bandaged his two arms and will 
take an x-ray lo determine if they 
broken. By heroic work on the part uf 
a faithful ofllce force repairs to Ha1 
types were achieved so that with a de 
lay of only two hours the paper ap­
pears on the street.
r  k
That useful craft, steam lighter Eve­
lyn N. Thaw, is to be hauled out. at 
Bicknell’is yard for extensive repairs.
A. B. Clark went to Taunton, Mass. 
Friday to accompany the remains of 
iiis mother, Mrs. Julia A. IL Clark, who 
lied the previous Wednesday at Owl’s 
Head.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Cohen hav 
moved lo Rockland from Belfast, and 
have leased IheJr home on I'nion street-
The Garland Class will hold a food 
fair at Willis Ayer’s store, Dec. 13.
M E N U
OF
M ETHO DIST FA IR  SU PPER
W ED N ESD A Y
DEC. 3 FROM  5:00 TO 7:00 P. M.
C H IC K E N  P IE  
M A S H E D  P O T A T O ES  
R O LLS
lO L D  H AM
M A S H E D  P O T A T O ES  3 0 c
T U RN IP . B R E A D
B E A N S. S A L A D  
P IC K L E S .  B R E A D
C A K E  ................... 5c; P IE  ................  10c
DO UG HNU TS. 3 for 10c 
T E A  OR CO F FEE , 5c
B E N E F I T  B A L L
Penobscot View Grange Hall
FRIDAY NIGHT, DEC. 12
Benefit oi J. R. Simmons Post 
American Legion 
* * * •
Music by Marston’s Orchestra
•  m + •
Tickets 50c, plus w ar tax
CARS AFTER THE DANCE
Will members pleane make reserva­
tions for supper before Thursday 
noon.
The football season just closed re 
ulted in five deaths throughout fh 
country, a much smaller number than 
for any previous rjeu.son. In this State 
alone nine livito were lost during Hie 
hunting season.
Thomas Ferry Maddocks, formerly 
of Owl's Head, who has been employed 
in Rath has entered upon liis new <lu- 
ios as assistant, manager of Green 
Bros’, store. Mr. Maddocks was in 
the Overseas service.
Louis and Herman Rosenbloom spent 
Sunday at their Me-gunlicook Lake 
camp and pul their submarine boat in­
to winter quarters—a feat which re­
quired considerable engineering, skill 
and muscle, agd a diving suit.
Penobscot View Grange holds its an­
nual fair at Glen cove next Friday af­
ternoon and evening. A t> o’clock sup­
per will be served. Mars I on will fur­
nish music tor Uie dance. This Grange 
fair always draws a big crowd.
The big mouse which has been at­
tracting so much attentibn in the win­
dow of Cobh's Market will be cut up 
this week for public consumption. 
Tlie person who never ate a juicy piece 
of moose sleak has missed one of the 
deliglils of life.
Contributors to Ibis paper are re­
minded that il is now running on its 
Hiree trips a week schedule and that 
he next issue will consequently be on 
Thursday, items intended foe that 
issue should, so fur as possible, be in 
Ibis office on Wedmsday.
Tomorrow night is Ihe regular meet­
ing of lh". Sou-, or Veterans Auxiliary. 
Circle supper at ti o'clock, with Mrs. 
Nellie McKinney and Mis. Adelbert 
Harmon as housekeepers. A large al- 
ndariee is desired al the meeting as 
much business of importance is ex­
pected.
F. Leslie Whitney, who has been lo­
cated in Akron, Ohio, the past year, ia 
now employed at the Y. Al. G. A. in 
that: cily. "Industrial conditions out. 
here are very good," he writes, "and 
there is a shortage of help all over Ihe 
■:t>. We are going to have a Maine 
club (mostly Rockland men;.”
Charles I. Davis of Boston, formerly 
of Rockland, who during the war 
oerved as ensign on I.'. ??. S. Sat ilia, has 
just been appointed chief engineer of 
tile S. S. Lake Duane. S.ie is a steam­
ship of 2500 gross tons, and is operated 
the Munson Line of New York, run­
ning between that cily and Cuba in Hie 
sugar trade..
Two local sportsmen who have lately 
returned from a conquest of the big 
woods, had their 'hunters’ i net i no I 
keenly aroused yesterday when two 
wild geese flew westward across 
Broadway apparently well nigh ex­
hausted. They followed the birds, and 
bagged one, but the other escaped in 
the darkness,.
Rockland l^odge, A. O. II. W. holds 
s regular meeting tonight, with sup­
per from 5.30 to 8. The meeting is one 
of unusual importance as Grand Mast­
er Workman R. W. Hanson of Water- 
ville is to be present and officers are lo 
be elected. There will also be Claris. 
initiation. This lodge is now one of. 
the city's largest fraternal organiza­
tions, with a membership of 304.
Tiie steamers Massasoit and Mohawk, 
owned by the Maine Goast Steamship 
Line, which have been operated between 
here and .Maine ports, were disposed of 
at United States Marshal’s sale in Boston 
Saturday. The boats were libelled for 
repairs and supplies. The Mohawk was 
sold for $(>750. The Massasoit brought 
$1530 it is understood Ihe company 
will he reorganized and Ihe two boats 
operated.
Capt. Lark Whitten, who recently em- 
barRed on a voyage to Boston with Capt. 
Anthony in Hie good schooner Morris ,v 
Cliff, came ashore with liis dunnage 
when the vessel got back to Rockland 
from the loading port. His excuse for 
not continuing is said to be that tiis 
bunk was not large, enough, but they 
say down around the Southend that 
Lark didn't want to gel out of hailing 
distance from iiis chum, Capt. Jake 
Thorndike.
In Friday’* issue was reported the 
jiiecjsion of the Law Court, sustaining 
Hie exceptions of Cora L. Kalloch, 
plaintiff, to the ruling of the presiding 
justice, exonerating the bail in the 
alienation of affections rase against 
Mary Elwara, tried al the April term 
of Supreme Judicial Court. Justice 
Wilson made the ruling in question 
Frank H. Ingraham was cm in-"I for the 
plaintiff, arguing tile case at the Port­
land Law term.
"Before and After” is the name of a 
most instructive and entertaining drama 
lo be given in conneotion with the circle 
supper at the First Baptist church on 
Wednesday evening at 6.30. It presents 
the beautiful consecration of a number 
of young people to the great task of 
building a Christian World. It is one of 
■a series of delightful entertainments 
planned for this winter, in the Baptist 
church work. Those who see this will 
go away with a new sense of the mean­
ing of the mission work of Ihe Christian 
church. Those who cannot c-tfnie to 
supper should come to the entertain­
ment at 7.30 sharp.
BORN
Alper^u—liocklanil. Nov. 28. to Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Alperln, a daughter.
Trumbull—At Riht Maternity Home, Nov. 28. 
to Mr. and Mr.*:. latwrence Truiubull of New 
York, a daughter Virginia Florence 
Sanderson -VinaJhaven, N\*v. 27. to Mr. and 
Mrs James Sanderson, a sun Janus Freeman.
Andersur—Tiuyya.s. on, Nov 28. to Mr. and 
Mrs Edwin Anderson, a son 
tirifHn Aj>j Ii-’on. Nm 27. to Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles II UrUlln. a son. tieorge Eduard
MARRIED
Bird-Cushing—Bonum, Nov 2:». Lieut. Milton 
H Bird or Portland and Miss Helen Cushing 
of Boston.
Watts-Whltney—Martinez. Calif. Oct 7.
Oscar K. Watts of San Francisco and Mrs 
Annie i> Whitney of Pittsburg. Calif
Young- Diuican Thomaston, Nov. . by
Rev. A. K. Hoyt. Hollis H Young of Thom 
aston and Miss Emma V Duucan of Camden.
Tillson-Mav« Roolhbay Harbor* Nov. 27. by 
Rev i V. Mayo, Francis L Tillson and Miss 
Eunice D Mayo, both ot Bath.
Mateer-Morris—Tenant’s Harbor. Nov. 27. by
• V. H. VY. Rhoades, Thomas Mateer of Roches­
ter. N. Y.. and Miss Ellen Morris of Tenant’s 
Harbor.
Irown-Gushee—ITilou. Nov. 27. by Rev E. 
L’fford, Willard M. Brown and Mrs. Grace 
Gushee. both of Appleton.
C A R D  OF T H A N K S
Te wish to extend our sincerest thanks to 
friends and relatives for the beautiful flowers 
sent to us In our recent bereavement.
Alexander Perry, Nellie M. Dinsmore.
DIED
Flye—Augusta. Nov, 21, Walter Flye of Nortlt 
Windham, formerly or Rockland, aged 36 years, 
3 mouths, 2S days
Cummings Rockland, Nov. 22, Samuel L. 
Cummings, aged 72 Tears, 8 months, 21 days. 
Burial at Wiley’s Corner.
Donovan -Pittsburg. Pa.. Nov. 13, Mrs. Anna 
J* Donovan, aged 6.5 years, 5 months, 25 days. 
Interment in Belfast.
True Newton. Mass, Nov. 27. Col. Edward 
A. True, native of Hope, aged 73 years, l  
months, 23 days
Alford- Camden. Nov. Mrs. Sarah F.
Aliord, aged :»2 years.
Tuluiau South Union. Nov 30, Isaac B. 
Tuiman. aged 76 \ears, 2 months, g days. 
Funeral Tuesday l 30 p m. Burial at AchorncuiiiL-iery.
StoWi* Boson, Nov. 2 Hu Ida Ii Marls, widow 
of Rev. William T Stowe, formerly of Rock­
land. aged St) years. I day. Interment in Albany, 
N. Y.
Enter Ba
C A R D  OF T H A N K S
The undersigned wish to thank the neighbors 
and friends who so kindly assisted us in the 
time of our great bereavement.
Mrs. Alice M Spear, S. NUo Spear, Mr. and 
Mrs Emil Hebnark.
TO LET  Furnished rooms, S:» I’NION ST.
LO ST  -Old fashioned Spectacles with small 
lens, between Securitv Trust Co. and my home 
CHARLES II. WALKER, 36 Limerock St. D7*88
ov 28, Mary A (Dunbar) 
widow of Harrison Emery, aged 73 years. In­
terment a! Owls Hoad
Mogre—Rockland. Nov. 30, Eldeti E. Moore, 
aged 68 years. 5 months. 12 days. Funeral 
Wcunesda.» at 2 p m.
Spear -Portland. Nov. 23. Nellie (Howard) 
widow of Elkauah Spear, aged 80 years. Burial 
in Rockland.
AtcLguc Ho pedal o. Mass.. Nov. 25. Walter 
L McLoiuf. aged 16 years. Builal at Clark 
Island
Buxton Wellesley. Mas;.. N ... 2S, Lucinda 
M. A. Ifuxton. aged 78 years. -1 months, 2 days. 
Burial in VVarren.
C A R D  OF T H A N K S
We wish to extend to our neighbors and 
friends a word of thankfulness and apprecia­
tion tor tiie many beautiful flowers which 
were silent tributes of love and esteem. Words 
hut imorlv express the gratitude we feel.
* Mrs Arteinas P. Tibbetts and family.
C A R D  OF T H A N K S
Mrs. A. M Smalley and family desire to 
thank neighbors and other friends for their 
kindness during the illness of the late Saiuuei 
Cummings, and for many acts of sympathy fol­
lowing his death: especially for flowers sent 
to the funeral.
D A V I S
COME IN AND SEE O UR FULL LINE OF 
SAMPLES OF LADIES’ W EARIN G  A PPA R EL
SU IT S, COATS, D R ESSES, W A IST S
A FULL® LINE OF
S K I R T S ,  S W E A T E R S ,  S L I P O N S ,  F U R S ,  
F U R - S E T S  A N D  F U R  C O A T S
Don’t forget that we have a full line of TOYS, FANCY 
CHINA and G LA SSW ARE and DINNERW ARE 
for our Christmas Trade
T H E  D A V I S  V A R I E T Y  S T O R E
Opposite Fuller-Cobb-Davis ati * 98
V  4  storagec  w i n s  j
o o r r
let your Battery freeze. Let 
us store your Battery for 
you and have it ready when 
you w ant it. W e recom­
mend “Dry Storage” for all 
Batteries over one year old.
COME AND H A V E A  
TALK W ITH  US.
W e have a Full Stock of W ILLARD BATTERIES 
and parts; also rental batteries for all cars.
TH E W ILLARD SERVICE STATION
E .  O .  P H I L B R O O K  &  S O N




E L S I E  F E R G U S O N
—IN — ’
T H E  W ITNESS
FO R  T H E  DEFENSE’
W EDNESDAY  AND THURSDAY
NAZIMOVA in “ THE BRAT”
This screen play is Nazimova’s own adaptation of Maude Fulton’s 
drama of the same name, which had a phenomenal run of more than two 
years in New York and other big cities throughout the United States and 
Canada. It is one of those intensely human and appealing stories in which 
there are smile3 and tears. It follows the picturesque career of “the: 
brat,” a nameless waif of the streets who, after having been “fired” from 
the chorus, becomes the protege oi a famous author who takes her to his 
home and studies her as a type for the heroine of his novel.
Comedy
“U P IN
A LF’S R O O M ”
A N D
TH E
PH O TO PLA Y
M A GA ZINE
W EDNESDAY, DEC. 3 SA TU RDA Y, DEC. 6
M a rsto n ’s  O rch estra
Dancing 8 :3 0  to 12:00
M a rsto n ’s  O rch estra
Dancing 8 :3 0  to 12:00
ARCADE
1  PRICES: 30c, 53c PRICES: 30c, 55c
C A RS O FTER  T H E  DANCE
T h e  R o c k l a n d  C o u r i e r - G a z e t t e : T u e s d a y ,  D e c e m b e r  2 ,  1 9 1 9 .
Every-Other-Day Every-Other]
C A M D E N  W O N  R U B B E R  G A M E
Rockland Was Outclassed In Second Successive Game On 
Opponents’ Own Ground— Other Local Sports.
After a week of wrangling os to 
ixvhere the gajne should l)e played, 
Rockland High finally acceded to Cam- 
<ien High's insistent demands, and on 
Saturday went to Camden for the ruh- 
her game of the series, it was reward­
ed for its pains by a 13 to 0 defeat, tile 
result proving quite com'lusively tliut 
Camden High is the beUer team on ‘ 
muddy field. It as useless !■> speculate 
wtiat "might ha\e happened if the con- 
itesl had taken Blare on a yeld wiiicli 
wae in as good condition as I he 
Broadway ground, when the. gttmiden 
leam was defeated on it earlier,in tin 
season. *
It is also use live- to speculate as to 
which team i* the Knox county cham­
pion ttiis season, for while i.amden 
won ttie rubber game, it wav specified 
by the management of Oaimleu High 
that [Saturday's contest should be an 
exhibition game, and noi for the-cliam- 
jii-.iiahji. Camden supporters may 
claim, and not unreasonably, that they 
have the better team—for Hit 
apparently show that—hut 
there ie no Knox 
season.
Hefore another season rolls around 
iliiere should lie a distinct un'dervland- 
ing in black and white as where Hie 
rubber guie* stioiild tie played if one is 
iwctss irj.
Tin* Itockland learn was l.vte in get­
ting onto the field Saturday and its 
followers were somewhat dismayed to 
tf.irn tint it was minus Hie servio a 
of Creeley who tiad lieen one of its 
mains! a>s in llie preceding gameo-i 
i ’.'e- only explanation offered as id hi.-j 




lo tr  played 
Creeley'- pre-i 
Vc sax d tin- day lint 
l-tered iqi the line at
same w 
gunning
Jn v e c—i1
ni-
nd tiad gon 
might uot 
t would luav 
i point where
Camden's attack was directed with 111, 
JllOSt success.
II.K-kland kicked to Camden and the 
trail was run hack to the bo-yard line. 
"Willey who replaced Frye in Hie hack- 
field for this game got /away witJi a 
tu-yacd run around Rockland's right 
pad, bill. Camden was held for downs. 
Itockland'g punt proved a sad failure, 
and it was again Camden's' ball on the 
g-yard line. Cunde'i wav then penal- 
17.0,1 for offside, but- this did not r*ive 
Rockland, a- ltidiard- tore Hirougti for 
a Ioih-IkIown. The attempt at a goal 
was a failure—but the game was al­
ready won if the crowd had but known 
it.*"
Camden kicked (iff, and Howard, ran 
!Jie bill beck to the 40-yurd line, 
curry made, a 10-yard gain, ami the 
hall was being walked toward Cam­
den's good line in a manner which 
warmed 1he hearts of ttie Rocklanu 
supporters when the whistle blew for 
the end of the. find period. Mealey 
hid taken Curry's place in the hope 
that the -ipeeily lad would be aide to 
-core a touchdown. 'Fate then gave 
Rockland another kick in (lie rite, for 
with Hie ending of the period the ball 
was transferred to the opposite <-nd of 
the field which was little belter than a 
• luagmire, and wane speed cut little 
figure.
There was no scoring in the second 
peri id which was featured - , far ,u-
running the hall back in fine style 
when Smith brought him down with a 
fine tackle.
Camden's second touclidown came 
early in the last period ami was made 
by Felton after a series of line burk­
ing plays. R .-iiaralss kicked a goal.
.Neither g lal line was in danger dur­
ing- the remainder of Hie game.
Rockland must be credited with put 
tin- up i most stubborn defense and 
in this connection u word of praise 
ohould he -aid for young Reed, Hie 
cen ter. He tu- improved steadily 
since the first of the s-vis.ii. Koster 
was aJ-o on,- or the.-shining lights of 
Hi,- game. Richards, Willey, Taylor 
and Pendleton comprised a quartet of 
player- winch tiad much to do with 
* i.sndenV,' succcbs, while Frye was 
tower of strength on Uie right end 
The summary:
i,.linden It. s'.—S. W. Calderwood, 1 
Pendleton, It; Quinn, Ig; I., Oalder 
wood, r: Thompson, rg; Warren, rt 
Frye re; Felton, qb: Richards, ltd
Willey rlib; Taylor, fh.
Rockland II. [5.—t-leeper, -re; , Sim 
mens. r l; W. .lolla- m, rg; Re,si, r; Fi 
field, Ig; II. Johnson, It; Smith, 1 
Howard, qb; Curry, rhb; Kotjter, lhb 
Hamlin, fb.
Score, Camden 11. 13. Touchdowns
Richards, Felton. Coal from touch 
down, Richard-'. Referee. Tyler 
Colby, .empire, Eaton, Colby. Head 
lines.nan. Iririlgren, Bowdoin. Substi 
lutes, Jackson for Smith, Mealev for 
Curry. Time, 12 ami 12m period 
* * * *
Basketball In Rockport
Roekport lligli started it- basketball 
-eaisoip with Hire,- victories hi which 
tne High School hoys defeated Sinning 
ton High 24-13; Rockport High girls tb 
testing Camden High girls 5-4; an 
Hm'kport Grammar - girts defeating 
Camden llicli Second 13-0,
'1‘lie hoys’ game was a rattler from 
the loss up. The Stonington boy 
-bowed excellent passing at times and 
shot well in the second half. There 
wore no particular stars on ellb 
team, alt the boys playing a good 
game. The High School girls-' game 
was i light rub all through, and was 
anyone's up to Hie lime ,,f Hie linn 
whistle. Hut the sweep of the 
Ing came when the Grammar Sellout 
-iris -hut out Camden High Second 1 
the tune of l.VO. Only two or three 
times was lliere any chance, for Him 
Camden team to score, lint the Gram­
mar School guards stuck to their oppo­
nents like gin,.- and promptly sJamm 
Hie ball down.to the propqr end 
the gym.- Their exceptionally fine rov- 
erin.e w o nesponsioJe for the simt out 
white Mi-i- Cray and M.,s- Welt piled 
up a total of 15 points in tile mean­
time. Hue working of the Grammar 
School forwards excited favorable 
comm,-nt from those xvho trad seen the 
best of girls teams play both here and 
elsewhere. Any Grammar School team 
that would like, to t.u-kle this team 
my get in touch with it'%through th 
secretary or die Rockport Y. M. c. a .
* * * *
The controversy which took plaae a 
Ho-, list -purring extiibHion .is to 
whether Teddy .\furphy of Boston was 
•hilled for a double-six with Young 
Rune, is settled by the letter of Georj
Rockland was concerned by the line o. Almy, the Boston imtchinaker, and
tackling of Simmoils and Howard, and 
by the ground gaining of Richards and 
Willey for Crmiden.
Raring Hie la-minute intermission 
bf Iwi'.-n the iir-t and second halves 
Hie inud-bigrimed warriors i n.joy,-,J a 
ri-t in the scti,ml building. The Cam­
den management iigreis lliat Hu* im- 
pr — ion should liave gone abroad lliat 
this c.iui-tiry was not extended t,> Hie 
Rockland p'ayci's in Hid previous game. 
Secretary Taylor of Hie Camden Y. M. 
C. A. is authority for Hie statement 
Hid Hie --ini- courtesy was extended 
to. the \isitoi*s lull that for some rea­
son they did n,,| avail liiemselvos of it.
Camden wrs- penalized on the kick­
off Hamlin nan Hie hall back 20 yards, 
hut in midfield the pigskin again 
passed to Camden’s pos---ion. The 
liome 1,'im carried Hie hail to Rock- 
linii's I-yard line, and was there held. 
Rockland punted to Felton who was
sustains the contention of the Rockland 
Athletic Club. " Roc" Almy say 
am sending you Teddy Murphy 
Boston to box Young Rube two six- 
round bout
Tiiev have been liaving professlonai 
f, git bail out in the Middle West Hiif 
s,oc m willi Hie Canton, Ohio, ejeven 
riled as the world's champhmsliq 
•'■•'un. Tin. quarterback of that team j, 
Rev!in. who was for a time, located at 
the Naval Training Station in this city 
All-America players were represented 
on practically all of the teams. Leslie 
Whitney has ttie Sporting Editor's 
111 ante for a gehediile of the Akron ln- 
di.uis, which team he doubtless rooted 
f..r lustily during lfi,: season. This 
scheiliiie shows that all of the players'1 
wear numbers, a sywtem which has 
mncli to recommend it. especially with 
Hie sfwlators,-
A. BONE Of CONTENTION
Secretary of State Writes To Thomaston 
Man About Headlight Law.
cut time, is for the Governor and Coun- 
■•ii to authorize the employment of cer­
tain inspectors j.n be paid for by the 
"l ate and these inspectors have no au­
thority to even arrest a person for a 
An article on the headlight law writ-'violalion- At the present time, what 
ten by Lloyd N. Benner of Thomaston, j auhon',y ic Piven by the Governor and 
and published in this paper, attracted j , ‘"unc*' *s P^ ven to the Attorney General 
considerable attention. Subsequently ; w,,° nas lh'’ matter of this phase or the 
Mr. Benner wrote to Secretary of State 'I ‘‘Tlf mpnt in charge and he appoint 
Frank W. Ball, about the matter and I ™ fe inspectors.
received this reply: . J. ■ appreciate your interest, in this mat­
'd have your communication of the 
5th inst.. enclosing a clipping from The 
Courier-Gazette, and note ns contents. 
1 am Trank to say that 1 agree with many 
of tt’a suggestions contained i.i yaur 
letter. The headlight law, as passed by 
the State of Maine has been a bone of 
contention almost from the moment of 
i - pas.-age. In the first place. Lie >3W 
did not provide for any penalty and in 
Hie next place, it provided for" publica­
tion of the headlight rules and reguta-
■ ter 
done
and hope that something may 
to carry out your ideas."
be
All I Ask Is— Jus! 
One Rub At Your—
N e u r a lg i a ,  N e u r i t i s ,  R h e u m a t i c
lions, as promulgated by the Public I ^ d X s c l e f . ^ r  Kaw uI?oaJ|0 ,n ,S
liUliiies Commission, in every daily pa­
per in the State and when the matter 
of proving the publication of the regu­
lations came up in court, it has been 
impossible to do so, as I understand it, 
lor the very fact that it was necessary 
to obtain a copy of the notice published 
in every paper. The officers tell me 
that these two things have prevented 
,:Vm from any successful enforcement 
"t Hits law-. The last Legislature cor­
seted one of these by providing a pen- 
M'V, which law becomes effective Jan.
1920. At the special session, which 
li.«< just adjourned, the other one has 
Bren corrected by providing that proof 
<*f publication may be made by a cer- 
tificite from the clerk of the Public 
t iditirs Commission.
"While the enforcement of this law 
i- not in the hands of the Secretary of 
a 11’"'i ‘ as you do in regard to 
it, and should be glad to co-operate with 
any of the officials to bring about a 
prope- enforcement of it. I am frank 
V. say to you that the State of Maine 
should endeavor to make people oomplv 
vita  the motor vehicle laws, as well 
as my other law, and spend any amount 
ils r,poper enforcement, i nt., Hus pohey is adopted, the proper 
entorcement will not be received. At 
he present time, there is now law upon 
Hie statute books whereby authority is 
given any person to enforce the auto­
mobile laws, except the regularly elect- 
cd and qualified officials of the cities and 
tte nSh°f irhe &UJte’ including, of course, 
o uni?«n£fS their dePUties in the o unties, and the only way that the 
t.ate is able to do anything at the pr-a-
/ W ill S t o p ! - Y o u r  
F a in s  a n d  W o r r y -
a i d  M ake You 
iJ a a p  W ith  Joy!
▲SX Y O U R  N X IG H B O B  A BO U T K B !
I come in email, convenient tubes. 
Folks who have stiff and swollen 
joints, sor.e muscles, rheumatic twing­
es. lumbago, tired, aching feet, neu­
ralgia, neuritis, headaches and colds in 
head, throat and chest take me on 
their finger and rub me into the skin 
where needed— I  disappear— then out 
goes your pain and inflammation as if 
by magic! I  am better than in ussy old 
plasters and liniments that stain and 
destroy your clothes. A N D  I  N E V E R  
B L IS T E R !
I  H A V E  A  D E L IG H T F U L  ODOR 
A N D  L E A V E  Y O U R  S K IN  SO FT  A N D  
SMOOTH! No wonder so many wo­
men like me! Old men love me and 
children cry. for me. I  am relieving 
thousands who suffer. Take me home 
with you today and surprise the whole 
familj’. I  am waiting for you here 
at all good drug stores. I f  your local 
druggist don’t have me in stock, tell 
him to get me for you from his whole­
saler. Insist on “Joint-Ease.** You 
will never forget me. You are sure 
to get me at the following druggists: 
C. W. Sheldon, and best druggists everywhere. 
- j .  - - ? - ‘i t  96-2L.
B a n k r u p t  S a l e !
Help S m ash  th e  H igh Cost of L iv ing by B u y in g  of th e
G u a r a n t e e  C l o t h i n g  6  S h o e  C o .
O F  R O C K L A N D
Has purchased th e  en tire  B ankrupt S tock  of th e  M. W . 
L evensaler Co. of W aldoboro, co n sis tin g  of M EN’S and  
BOYS’ CLOTHING and FURNISHINGS. T his en tire  
stock  is on sa le  to  th e  pubic and w ill con tin u e  for 
fifteen  days.
W ill m ention  a few  item s for your approval :
One lot Men’s Blue Serge Suits in stouts and regulars, values One lot of Boys’ Pants, 98c. BANKRUPT PRICE, 6 9 c  
to $35.00._________________ BANKRUPT PRICE, $ 2 3 .9 8  lot of Men>s Suits> vaiues> $ ig .00 .
BANKRUPT PRICE, $ 1 1 ,9 8
$28.00. BANKRUPT PRICE, $ 1 7 .9 8
....................................................... .... — --------,— - ----------- —— ■
Men’s Overalls and Frocks, regular $2.75.
BANKRUPT PRICE, $ 2 .1 9One lot of Men’s and Young Men’s Overcoats, regular price,
$15.00, $29.00. ‘ BANKRUPT PRICE, $  10 .9 8 ,  $  18 .9 8 Men’s Work Shirts, $1.25, $1.50.
BANKRUPT PRICE, $ 1 .1 9 ,  $ 1 .3 9Men’s Fleece Union Suits, regular $3.25.
BANKRUPT PRICE, $ 2 .1 9 Men’s Flannel Shirts, $2.25.
BANKRUPT PRICE, $ 1 .9 8Men’s Dress Shirts, regular value, $1.75.
BANKRUPT PRICE, $ 1 .3 9 ------------------ --------t — ;---------;---------------------------------------------Men’s Arrow Collars, in all sizes and styles, 25c.
BANKRUPT PRICE, 17c, 3  FOR 5 0 cMen’s W ool Hose, regular 45c, 75c, $1.00.
BANKRUPT PRICE, 3 9 c , 6 5 c , 75c Men’s Sweaters, regular price, $2.00.
BANKRUPT PRICE, $ 1 .2 3Men’s Cotton Hose, regular 25c.
BANKRUPT PRICE, 15c One lot of Boys’ Sweaters, regular $2.00.
BANKRUPT PRICE, $ 1 .3 9Men’s Silk Hose, regular 75c. BANKRUPT PRICE, 4 5 c
Men’s Handkerchiefs, regular 15c.
BANKRUPT PRICE, 8c
One lot of Men’s Work Pants, $3.25.
BANKRUPT PRICE, $ 2 .3 9
Men’s Leather Gloves. BANKRUPT PRICE, 3 5 c Men’s W ool Shirts. BANKRUPT PRICE, $  J .6 9
Men’s Canvas Gloves, regular 25c.
BANKRUPT PRICE, 19c
One lot of Men’s Work Shoes, $4.25.
BANKRUPT PRICE, $ 3 .2 9
One lot of Men’s Winter Caps, $1.00.
BANKRUPT PRICE, 6 9 c
One lot of Men’s Dress Shoes, $7.95.
BANKRUPT PRICE, $ 3 .9 8
One lot of Men’s Felt Hats, latest style, best grade, $5.00.
BANKRUPT PRICE, $ 3 .6 9
Boys’ Suits at reduced prices, sizes 4-10.
BANKRUPT PRICE, $ 3 .7 5  to $ 1 0 .0 0
Men’s Fleeced Lined Strathmore.
BANKRUPT PRICE, 9 8 c BANKRUPT PRICE, $ 6 .9 8 ,  $ 7 .9 8 ,  $ 8 .9 8 ,  $ 10 .9 8
T h e r e  a re  h u n d r e d s  o f o t h e r  it e m s  too  n u m e r o u s  to  m e n t io n .  D o n ’t
W a i t ;  C O M B  E A R L Y  w h i l e  th e  se le c t io n  i s  b ig , a n d  S A V E  B I G  M O N E Y  
w h e n  e v e r y t h in g  i s  s o  h ig h .
Guarantee C lothing Shoe 3 6 0  Main S treet  Rockland, Me.
S e lec ted  • B lended  • R oasted . 
A ccording to the LaTouraine Formula
CREIGHTON OF UNION
Your search for complete coffee 
satisfaction will continue until you try it
Won Sixth Prize in the Second Carleton
Orchard Contest.—What the Judges
Say.
Frank H. DurllPT r,r Auburn, the Stale 
horticuHuri.^; Wilson II. Conant of 
Buokfleld and George II. Yeaion of 
.Noway, the committee appointed to net 
as judges of the- orchards compeiina 
in the second Carleton Orchard con­
test, have reported the tet of prize­
winners.
S. Creighton of Union wins the sixth 
prize of *10 from the Cartel on Orchard 
fund.
The committee in rendering ii.s re- 
poH su y s:
•We report that owing to the more 
intelligent care on the part of 
orchard:*!, the trees entered in this
W . < S . Quinby Company — B o s t o n . C h ic a g o
C i t y  o f  R o c k la n d
1 9 1 9 - T A X E S - 1 9 1 9
T H E Y  A R E  N O W  D U E
P a y  T h e m
AT THE
Collector’s Office
CITY BUILDING, SPRING STREET
contest have during the. past five years 
grown hi a size so- far exceeding the 
expectations of the expert orehanlists 
of this State, and so increased over 
loose of the same age in m . i)r.| eon- 
R'.-'L that we recommend r ;■ the third 
contest raising the standard measure­
ments for the several varieties.
"i*n account of the good pric-*s re- 
ceixed for apples the past spa.jon and 
feeling well assured of good pries for 
some time to come, it i.s hoped that 
there will he 200 or 300 eontesMn.'s tn 
Him third Oarleton Orchard ou t, -t 
which is to start in the spring or 1920.
"In the third contest the Orst 15 or 
20 best orchards will receive a prize 
Application may be made at aav time 
to Frank II. Dudley, state hortieiiiRir- 
iist. Maine Department of Agriculture 
Augusta, Maine.
VINALHAVEN
Fred Noyes, Almond Cunningtuni 
and Hoy Gross were home for the 
T h a n k sg iv in g  recess, returning to 
Bairs cUalltve Mo.mlav.
Miss Evelyn I.axxry returned to Hath 
Monday to resume her teaching havmj 
-pent the holiday with her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Porter Laxxry.
Loyde W’etet*'r and family returned 
Prid l'v to their home in Dorchester, 
Mass."
Mrs. Joseph Hutchinskm and Mrs. 
gert Laxvry were in RockkUKl Fridax.
Mrs. Cora Orion left Friday p,r 
W than, Mass.
Frank Dushane of Clark Isiind 
sp.'nt Thanksgiving .us guest of xi 
and M rs. II. \Y . Smilli.
.Mlscs Pauline Pattersm spent tin 
•holiday:xvlth her sister Eliza Patterson, 
Somerville, Mass.
Mrs. Harvey Smith ks tionie from 
Tliomaston for a two xxeek’ts vacation.
Mrs. R->ffile Bohmlell left Friday f,.r 
Frankfort.
Gap; Sanford Bubbidge left Friit.iv 
for Worcester, Mass., where tie 
employment Tor ttie xxinter.
Mrs. Frances Young and daughter 
Ethel visited itockland Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. i>. Calderxvood and 
son Norman arrived Wednesday from 
Cre-'keltV ■ Htver and are bernpying 
rooms at Mm. Emma Green’s home.
.Mrs. .1. E. Hopkins .-pent Thank- 
giving with tier daughter Mrs. urrin 
Smith, Itockland.
George Clark of Histon is .12to guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. It. H. Thompson.
J. E. Norton of Boston was the guest 
of his coster, Mrs. H. W. Rfleld thio 
past week.
Mrs. Ollie Daggett and son of B iek- 
lamt, visited relatives in town ttua 
week.
Stephen Ke.ssell and Rirtli Yin.tl of 
Rockland were guests of relatives 
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. ,1. O. Brnxvn and daugh- 
■ter were guosite fi'hanksgiving of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fernalil Anus.
Snpt. and Mrs E. A. Smalley enjoyed 
lh' holiday with relatives ;u Thunias- 
ton.
Pastor and Mrs. C. B. Seliger, iLiligh­
ter Leah and son Robert were guesis 
or Mr. and Mns. T. E. Libby f„r 
Tliantegiving.
For a sm ill town like Vinalhaven the 
attractions for the holiday were many; 
Dancing in Masonic Building from j 
until ti o’clock in ttie aftenmon, musir 
by Arion Orchestra; Matinee at Memor­
ial Hall and grand Mask Bill after 
first show of pictures in the evening, 
music by Mar.ston's Orchestra. A; ;i 
o’clock Hie hall was fitted -and elalut­
ing r.tom only could be obtained. Tlu 
prizes were awarded as foJloxvs: \\j!,i 
women, Nina Davis and Flora Smith, 
1st prize: 2nd. Aviation girl, Itiii
Greeniaxv;3rd. Daughter of the fteg;- 
mont. Helen Haskell; Gent's: 1st Sugar 
Trust Alfred orcutt; 2nd. Gharlii; 
Chaplin, Herbert Sanborn; 3rd Soldier, 
Percy Young.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E Young are ihyii- 
pxm.g rooms this winter at the home 
of Mrs. A. c. Manson.
The annual meeting of Marguerite 
Clispier R. E. S. xx Hi be held tonight, 
Dee. 1. AH members are requested j.I 
be present.
Capt. Stephen Dyer returned Friday 
from Rockland. s-.
CRIEHAVEN
W. If. Smith of Aocklabd xx.«<- here 
last week after lobsters for Hie Pe­
nobscot Fisti Go.
Edgar I tore and Otis Perry luxe 
been recent visirtons tiere.
A 'surprise party xvas given for Mr-. 
Barter and .Mr. Freeman at the. home • f 
Mrs. Barter Monday evening, it being 
their birthday. A very pleasant even­
ing was enjoyed by all. Refreshments 
were served.
Jiin Hooper xx-as Hie guest of Fret 
Simpson for Thanksgiving.
Mr. Cohen of Rockland was her- last 
week xx itli hie stock of dry goods.
A free dance was held in Hie Club- 
House Thanksgiving night and a line 
time war* reported.
John Anderson returned liome from 
Rockland Friday.
Leslie Wison went to Rockland for 
Hie winter Friday.
Ralph and Letan Wilson went to 
Tenant's Harbor last week for a load 
of wood.
Ellis Simpson is making some re­
pairs on Ills boat.
The gentlemen of the Club are >orv- 
in suppers in the Club Hour** every 
Ixvo xveokt-. They have had very go ut 
success so far. .
with T ea’rll^  Li C^O O TBI F-TKF x n ' I “ n«1L,Tub«
art- fil AKANTEED FOIt 1000 UlLFs Tt” E, Hr<lore<i- Tllcw T;rf" practically minrturc nr.-.nf V ,.;11*! i Tlle>, are reconstructed and 
. owners are using I'ublie Double TreniU<^ ! r ^ ° '“ Th* ‘‘ l 0 0001 oar 
give irom 7000 io snoa nnles -eV;lrJ ll»r,,IUe 6 Tlre5 often 
I'lincture-Proof Tube Free ™ h each T , H , n "  .'on get a 
tubes in your tire todav, Inflaif ws,h air in., I o  Pu' one of ,h"«  then lorget nune'ures for iinoo Jlf, Ju,t llkp ordinary tubes,
DON'T DeL vv mi:"  or “,ore- ORDER TODAY.
THESE PRICES INCLUDE TIRE AND TUBE:
30x3 S7V1 34x4 ........... SI 1.40
34x4^ ........ j;|-g=
32*3! 2 ..........S 9.00 ..........I  H®
32x1 ..........$10.60 3gx5 ........... 1 4 ”
33x4 ........ 37x5 •
d e ,Ir^ .0rS i>« 00,ede*r^h rrorSeaei,’ hiV" Tr" d " r ■»examination, v t  » w i u  ‘if,,; ^ a"“  ‘ n  ’x.rbje.-t to 
To insure h n n jla .e
P U B L IC  T IR E  C O R P O R A T IO N
Dept. A—3512 S. Michigan Ave.. Chicago, Illinois
SPRUCE HEAD
Mrs. Susie Smith etpent ttie weekend 
with tier daughter, Mrs. H. S. Harloxv.
Mrs. James Gook and son Fred were 
do.xn from Ro,'kland Monday calling 
on friends.
0. T. Mann left Wednesday to spend 
the winter wrtli his daughter, Mrs. C. 
A. Cleveland in Camden.
Mr. and Mrsc A. T. Sukeforlh are 
spending Thanksgiving at Hie home of 
Monzo Maker in Rockland.
.Mil-. A. J. Thomas of Dover, N. If., 
arrived Saturday for a ten days visit 
xx Mi tier mother, Mrs Emma Burton.
Ward was received here vesteiday 
"f Hie Meath of W. L. McLeod at his 
home in Hopedale, Mass.
Little David Post was ill Tuesday.
"ur pastor Rev. A. E. Whitten gave 
us txxo very instructive and Interest­
ing rvrinons Ttianksgiving Sunday. 
Sunday, Nov. 30 Hie service will be a: 
- p. m. wilfi Sunday school fotloxxing.
-Mrs. Liii'.x Wall visited her grand sin 
George ttarvey in H'ickland recenlly






S H E E T  M E T A L  W O R K  
Heating Plants Repaired
and put in AJ. Condition
AUTO RADIATORS REPAIRED
F R E D  L .  S T U D L E Y
Phone 463-M : : : 266 Main Street : : : Rockland, Me.
TENANT’S HARBOR
Mrs Winnie Taylor and Mrs. Sidney 
Dow wPPe gue»|s ot \ (l> j rJ Hooper 
last week.
-Mrs Abbie Clark entertained tho 
sexxing circli.1 Tii eday at her hone'.
•Mrs. Lizzie’ Ra.xtey „f Bangor was the 
giiaut of her parents last week, Mr. and 
-Mix-. Ben Piexlev.
Mr. Brawn, Norman Hooper and Guy 
Brawn were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ch irks Taylor Sunday.
it does no'do for any ,-ly fox to coma 
across Chart WitIV* i.atti. Thank— 
giving morning Mr. Fox was looking 
for Ids dinner down around Elmore 
but Ghart. xx is looking for lox ami at 
8 o’clock fox xvas dead and Mr. Witte 
shouldered him through village home.
Mateer—Morris
-Miss Ellen Morris was married 
Thursday to Thomas Mateer of Roch- 
e-1 er. N. Y.. ut (jle Baptist church by 
Rev. H. W. Rlioades. The bride was 
gowned in white w!k. She xvas attend­
ed by her father, Frank Morris and 
nwnv relatives and friends were pres- 
f“1' They are visiting at the home of 
Hie bride’s father before leaving for 
Tork and Niagara Falls. After 
their honeymoon they will reside iu 
Bath, where Mr. Mateer has purchased 
a home—the Riverside. • He will oon- 
tiniiq his duties as foreman of the 
machine shop jn the Texas S. S. Go.
aiSincl 
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gtainYour Beauty
andthat feminine attractiveness which  
com es from a happy state o f mind and 
a  healthy body. D o not w ait until a  
disordered “system  has brought about 
not only keen physical discomfort, 
but the loss o f  good looks, and the 
mental dullness that follows. A
and take th em  now .
Since their introduc­
tion over six ty  years ago 
they have corrected m ore  
cases o f  indigestion, con­
stipation, insom nia, general 
debilitation and irregularity  
than any other one m edicine. A  
sound digestion m eans perfect 
health— w om an’s greatest b lessin g,— for 
w ithout th is essentia l, sh e cannot feel 
w ell. H eadaches, backache, lassitude, 
extrem e n ervou sn ess and the sen se  o f 
m isery w om en suffer at tim es, prevent 
cheerful sp irits or a pleasant frame of 
mind. T he sy stem  needs help and un less  
all bodily functions are allow ed to perform  
in the w a y  N ature intended them  to, 
undue pain and suffering result; th is  not 
only te lls  upon the health but upon the 
looks as w ell. P revent all th ese  trou bles by  
taking N ature’s  rem ed y,B eecham ’sP ills , 
safe and healthy as th ey  are easy  to take.
T h e y N e v e r F a i l
** 77te Largest Sale o f any 
Medicine in the World.**
A t  a ll D ruggists, 10c, 2 5 c
V
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Y o u r  
I n s u r a n c e '  
a g a i n s t  c o l d s '
B r i g g s ’
“ BRAGGS G u A tu u m is  ? ur\t y
I F  Y O U  F E E L  A  C O L D  
C O M I N G  O N  -  T A K E
•  ■ 6  I T  1  c *  e  S ’  * "
•  C O U G H  D R O P S  •  
T H E Y  S T O P  T H E  
T R O U B L E  A T  O N C E  
A N D  S O O T H E  T H E
m e m b r a n e  o r  y o u r  
t h r o a t  ■ ■ ■ •
K e e p  a  B o x  iiandy^ 
C A B R I G G S  C O .  C A M B R I D G E .M A S S .
A FA R M  B U R E A U  O R G A N IZ E D
‘ TEE GREAT AMERICAN DRINK"
National Thirst Created For Cider, But 
the Supply Is Short.
ling b> gel enough to supply their cus­
tomers.”
••Much lias been written and said of 
j cider," says Dr. Porter, "but in 
iin.ir-l oases it has been soft rider \var- 
P hihiti.m has bred a national thirst jing wolfs pelt. Hard cider ■}
: r . drr, so irresistible that apple juice natural kick is difficult to make and 
niises to become the great American ! more difllcult ke^P; n
’ ik, according to Or: Eugene H. Porter,! Hr adds that st ekn g consolation in 
N w York state commissioner of foods! > *reated ■dder is nr.wise as its ef- 
:id markets. But, he says, ttie supply . f“ols..''n llie dnnker are far from salu‘
- sma i. The present crop of rider • y ___________________________
rp s is about one-third that of former,
' .rs nud the hi dealer are srram-
G a in  F l e s h  B y  
D r i n k i n g  W a t e r  
W i t h  S y s t o x e m
A very easy and pleasant method for £3inin£ 
fifsh and mundin^ out the body is now ad- j 
'• Mted b% wolf known authorities Simply . 
drink plenty of jrood water and take a little I 
Systottin after meals. This simple method is j 
rutraoteed to aid nature in adding healthy 
tissue, weight and strength to the human body { 
>>» two weeks’ time in many instances. 11 t 
*’ippties the blood and system whh flesh and, 
•"'ren^ih-building substances now known to be 
larking and often wholly lost in the modern j 
b>ods we eat Thousands of thin, delicate andi 
run-down folks will naturally be benflted. ) 
One well known writer on body building, etc., I 
“It is just like giring sunshine and water 
to a withering plant *’ The ordinary city drink- j 
big water here is considered pure aud the Sys- i 
toiem is now obtainable at good drug stores 
without a doctor’s prescription, it not being a 
^ ‘'ret remedy
NOTE—C W Sheldon and <r\le r leading 
druggists of this city report tremendous in- 
in the sale or Systoxem since iftia s  be­
come known that this compound and ordinary 
drlnkuigr water help the blood turn the food we 
info ivolidg healthy tissue, and also induce a 
ieeling or rent wed fnent} ! strength and por“ “ 
«hjui-n.T________ ______
GET SLOAN’S FOR 
YOUR PAIN RELIEF
You don’t have to rub it in 
to  get quick, com fort­
ing relief
Once you’ve tried it on that stiff
joint, sore muscle, sciatic pain, rheu­
matic twinge, lame back, you‘11 find 
a warm, soothing relief you never 
thought a liniment could produce.
Won’t stain the -kin, leaves no muss, 
wastes no time in applying, sure to 
give quick results.  ^ A large bottle 
means economy. Your own or any 
other druggist has it. Get it today. 
35c. 70;. $1.40
L i n i f n e n t
K e e p  i f - h a n d y
Knox and Lincoln Counties Form Association A t Meeting 
In Warren— Camden Man Is President
A meeting of the farmers of Knox 
ind Lincoln counties was held in the 
Warren town liall last Thursday, at 
witich time the long talked of County 
Farm Bureau was organized, with an 
initial membership of approximately 
100 members. The severe citorin kept 
many away but in spite of thks there 
was a very representative group of 
men present. In connection with this 
it is interesting to note ttiat one man 
was so anxious to attend tliat tie rode 
from Bangor in. the morning by auto­
mobile in order to be in attendance to 
lhe meeting.
The officers eleoted were as follows:
Fresldent, ll. ll. .Nash, Camden; vice 
president, O. II. Hollins, Nobleboro; 
oecrelary and treasurer, It. F. Conan I,
Rockland;, executive committee, \Y. A.
Ayer. Union, crops; F. M. Johnson. Wal- 
dotxiro. poultry: A. M. Mayo, Ttioinas- 
ton, .itoek; C. A. Webb, Warren, boys 
and girls; C. W. Light, Waidoboro, 
farm accounts.
The program of work adopted by the 
organization i®:
1. Crops: Campaign to increase the, 
use of better seed oats, Maine ,'MO and' Economic®; lo bring to the 
Maine 357 being recommended. Cam­
paign for the use. of belter varieties of 
eilage corn for seed, using comparative 
demonstrations of the best varieties 
known in order to determine the best 
varieties for the county. *
i. Stock: Ond day dairy feed meet­
ings for the purpose of emphasizing 
the need of using a balanced ration 
especially home-mixed grain. Cam­
paign for file elimination of the scrub 
bull.
3. Poultry: Breeding Community
selction of breeding inns. Culling 
Community demonstration®.
4. Agricultural Clubs: Organization 
of club®: securing local leadership.
5. Farm Accounts: Farm account®,
dairy accounts, poultry ucounts, hog 
accounts.
The membership of ttie Farm Bureau 
shall be composed of farmers ami 
other persons interested in tfie devel­
opment of the agricultural interests of 
the county. The annual membership 
fee shall be $1.
A membership blank is provided for 
those interested but anyone who wish­
es may send his membership fee to 
any of tin1 officers; of the county agent, 
and become a diember at once.
The Objects i f  the Farm Bureau arc: 
To encourage and promote all interests 
which have for their purpose the ad­
vancement of agriculture and * rural 
life in the county; to cooperate with 
the College of Agriculture of the Uni­
versity of MaJfle and C. F. Department 
of Agriculture in supporting Exten­
sion Work in Agriculture and Homo 
county
agent Uie advice and council of the 
best farmers in the county; to study 
and demonstrate better methods for 
the production and marketing of crops; 
to provide a means of easily and quick­
ly reading every community in the 
counties with information of value to 
that community, and lo enlist the co­
operation of all farmers and farmers' 
organizations in carrying, out the 
county agricultural program of work 
and similar purpose®.
AN UN-AMERICAN LEAGUE
Republicans Strove To Americanize It
By Reservations Which a Democratic
President Refused To Accept.
Washington, Nov. 22.—'Ttie Republican 
Publicity Association, through its Presi­
dent, Hon. Jonathan Bourne, Jr., today 
gave out the following statement from 
its Washington Headquarters:
On March 4, 1919, the Republican Pub­
licity Association issued a statement iu 
which it was asserted fWl “The British- 
Wilsonian league of nations is dead." 
The basis of tliat declaration was the 
resolution signed by 39 Republican 
Senators of the new Gongress, and read 
to the Senate that day, to the effect 
that "the constitution of the league of 
nations in the form now proposed to the 
peace conference should not be accepted 
by the United States." The signers of 
that document constituting more than 
a third of the Senate, it was no spirit 
of idle prophesy tliat prompted the as­
sertion tliat "the league is dead.” Its 
truth has been established in the dras­
tic reservations adopted hv the Senate, 
which leave only a shell of the covenant 
that sought to rob America of her liber­
ties.
But the act of the 39 Republicans was 
but the’culmination of a national awak­
ening to the dangers which a league of 
nations would bring upon the country. 
Ever since the President had incorpor­
ated the idea of a league in his Fourteen 
Points of Jan. 8, 1918, disconcerning 
minds had been turned in that direction. 
The first note of public warning of 
what impended was sounded by Sena­
tor 'Miles Poindexter of Washington in 
a speech in ttie Senate on Nov. 15, by a 
coincidence almost exactly a year 
previous to the time the covenant was 
stripped of its fatal provisions by 
Poindexter and his Republican col­
leagues. In that speecti the Senator 
voiced the conviction that, if this coun­
try should become a member of the 
league, "(lie United States will have sur­
rendered its birthright; it wiil have, giv­
en up ttie spirit as well as the fact of
sovereignty.”
Tlie impression created throughout the 
country by Mr. Poindexter's appeal lo 
Americanism was immediate and pro­
found. Citizens generally had been in­
clined lo look upon a league of nations 
as some nebulous power that was to 
come and drive war from the earth. 
They began to realize that instead of 
prevelting war for the United States 
the league would have the effect of 
drawing this country into very world 
quarrel, as well as substituting the dic­
tation of a foreign tribunal for the in­
dependence of action that we had en­
joyed so long.
On Dec. 18 and March 1, Senator Knox; 
on Feb. 21, Senator Borah; on Feb. 26, 
Senator Cummins; on Feh. 28, Senators 
Lodge, Lenroot and Hrelingliuysen; and 
on .March 3, Senators Sherman and 
Shencer—all emphasized the warning 
delivered by Mr. Poindexter. On March 
4 the wave of indignation against the 
league had crvslalized inio the signed 
statement of the 39 Republican Senators 
referred to.
From that moment until the final vote 
was taken on the treaty the opposition 
of Hie Republicans of the Senate to any 
surrender of American sovereignly lias 
been adihianl. Arrayed against them 
in an effori to undermine the inherent 
patriotism of America has> been every 
resource at the command of the Ad­
ministration. Through the League to 
Enforce Peace, headed, be it said with 
shame, by a Republican ex-President, 
huge rums of money have been collected 
and expended in (lie most gigantic pro­
paganda campaign eve* conceived But 
through the slorm of misrepresentation 
and denunciation lhe Republicans of the 
Senate, and the principles which they 
were protecting, have emerged victori­
ous. The people of the country have 
followed the struggle with absorbing 
attention; they have carefully noted to 
what parly ilie champions of their 
rights belong: and at the elections next 
year will hasten to express their grati­
tude in a practical and decisive way.
Of Course I’ll Take
Celery King
doI lake it every season and so 
mother and the children.
It's old fashioned and made of roots 
anddicrbs, but it's right there, just the 
same, and costs next to nothing.
We all think it's lhe best tonic laxa­
tive we ever heard about, and so do 
other people we have recommended it to.
Take it every other night for three 
weeks, if you want to feel better, sleep 
better, work better aud be better.
It purifies the blood, clears the skin 
and chases away that worn ont feeling. 
Brew a cup tonight just like you'make 
lea. -You’H -------
THE MITCHELL LIBELLED
T. A. Scott Co. Wants Recompense For
Rescuing Schooner From Fort Point
Ledges.
Libel whs served on the three mailed 
petitioner Annie B. Mitchell at this port 
Thursday, in behalf of the T. A. Scott 
€o„ marine wrecking corporation, by 
Deputy U. S. Marshal Cleary. 11 is al­
leged that the schooner w-as salvaged 
on application of the managing own­
ers when the .Salvor and Confidence, 
with apparatus, was hurried from Bos­
ton to ledges off Fort Point Light, Pe­
nobscot Bay, late in October. The 
schooner was hauled off the rocks, 
towed to Searsporl. arriving Oct. 21, 
and 700 tons of coal, consigned to Ban­
gor was removed. The schooner was 
then brought to Bockand and will he 
sold in gveirt of no settlement mean­
time.
It is alleged  in Hie libel th a t th e  
rico tt C om pany expended 8-1,(Km in th is 
op era tio n . Hie co n trac t being  no su c ­
cess. no pay, and th a t th e  vessel an d  
cargo  w e re  w o rth  8150.000, ce rta in  
tot al Ia®s u n less  Hip s a lv ag in g  com pany 
h ad  a rriv ed  and  by d in t of great, effort, 
h au led  the schooner, off the ro ck s  and  
cau sed  h e r to he ,s»ved with a lt Hie 
coal on  board .
This schooner was built in Madison. 
Conn., in 1889, is 463 Ions gross bur­
den hails1 from New Il.iven and Hie li­
bel expires today.
A BARGAIN IN GOOD READING
Thirty-five volumeis of the best read­
ing—in weekly inslaJknent®—for les® 
tffan five cents a week. That- is just 
what The Youth's Companion offer for 
1920 really means. The'contents of the 
new volume, ‘which will include 8 se­
rial stories, over 200 short stories, fifty 
or more articles by men of great at­
tainment, sketches, special depart­
ments, and so forth, would make 35 
good volumes (at *1.65 each; if pub­
lished in book form.
Not a line is waste reading. You 
gel something always worth remem­
bering, worth using as a guide to your 
thoughts and actions.
If you subscribe as soon as you see 
this notice, you will receive all the ex­
tras mentioned in the following offer, 
including the opening chapters of 
Harry’s Herd, a fascinating, 10-chapter 
sdory of life on a cattle ranch.
New subscribers for 1920 will re­
ceive : _  __ ,
1. The Youth's Companion—52 issues 
in 1920.
2. All remaining weekly 1919 is­
sues.
3. The Companion Home Calendar 
for 1920.
All the above for *2.50.
4. MeQHI's Magazine for 1920, **1.00— 
the monthly fashion authority. Both 
publications for only 82.95.
The Youth's Companion, Common­








B llO M lD L
Standard cold remedy lor 20 year# 
—in tablet form—safe, sure, no 
opiates—breaks up a cold in 24 
1 hours—relieves grip in 3 days. 
. Money back if it fails. The 
genuine box has a Red 
top w i t h  Mr. Hill'a 
picture.
A t A ll Drug Sturm
SAVE MEAT-SAVE MONEY
With every roaet o f ---------
m**t, poultry and——  
and every bakai 
Osh, aarva * lib­
eral a m o n n t of 
STU FFIN G  or 
DRESSING fla. 
vorad with Sail's 
Seasoning, l a ­
crosse the plea*, 
are and decrease 
the cost. Hotel 
chefs recom 
mend II. U 
your fToeer 
trill not sup­
ply you asnd 
lOe for sent.
pie package. -------  -  .
|» t  6t k m  For BELL'S SEASOWIWfl
W. H. K ITTREDGE
A p o th e c a r y
Drugs. Medicines, Teller Artlele* 
Prescriptions a Sptcialty
i O b it u a r y .  s• EDWARD W. McINTIRE
Ttie funeral services of Edward AY. 
Melntire. who died b®t Wednesday in 
Fitchburg, Mass., were held Saturday 
forenoon In St. Bernard's church with 
Rev. Fr James A. Flynn as celebrant of 
high maws. Ttie bearers were -M. Frank 
Donohue, John H. McGrath and Ceorge 
F. Rv.in of* Rockland and Frank Healey, 
John Sullivan and Frank' DLnneen of 
Fitchburg. The remains arrived in 
th* c.'ty Friday and were taken to the 
late home of the deceased on Fulton 
street, where ttie casket was surround­
ed by floral offerings of rare beauty. 
.Among thy many tributes were a largo 
cross uf Jacqueminot roses from the 
Bangui1 lodge of Elks, a wreath from 
the widow and daughter, a pillow front 
Mm. Catherine Melntire. mother of the 
deceased; u basket ol chrysanthemum® 
from Hay Dwyer proprietor of the 
Raymond Hotel in Fitchburg; a wreath 
from Postmaster John L. Donohue, u 
wreath from the employes of the 
American House in Fitchburg, a wreath 
from Mrs. Walter Gifford of Newton- 
vUle, Mass., ealla lilies from Mrs. 
Stephen F. O’Brien, chrysanthemum® 
from Uie Filcliburg lodge of Elk®, rose® 
from Cobbs, Inc., roses from Mr. and 
Mrs. E. M. O’Neil, and a pillow from 
Henry Roddy, John Sullivan, Herbert 
.Morin and Joseph Murphy. Many 
prominent. Fitchburg residents sent 
cards of sympathy. Among those who 
came from away to attend ilie funeral 
•services were John F. Sullivan, Frink 
Healey and Frank DiimWei ol Fitch­
burg, Edw ard W. Cray or Bosilon, .M ss 
Mary O’Neil of Btxslindale, Mass., Mrs. 
Walter Gifford of Newtonvilje,- Mass., 
Mrs; Margaret .Murray of Brookline, 
Mass., Mrs. Edward Deoil ol Bangor 
anil .Alois Katherine Kavanaugh ol 
Portland.
j,.\lr. Mclntire's health had been fail­
ing very rapidly for several nmnllts. 
He was fully conscious of Ilie fuel that 
he was suffering from a fatal malady, 
and on the occasion of a recent visit 
to Rockland, where he was railed by 
Hie sericuci illness of iris mother, he 
remarked to a friend tliat hrs deatti 
would come finst.
The deceased was born in this city 
61 years ago, a son of Peter and Cath­
erine .Melntire. in his younger days 
he worked at ttie time kilns in tie  
employ of the Cobb Lime Co. In 1887 
lie established a billiard lull in the 
basement of the Thorndike Hotel, 
where lie wa® in partnership with Hie 
late E. A. O’Neil. In 1906 they bought 
from the Berry Bros'. Hotel Co. tile bus­
iness of the Thorndike Hotel. Mr. 
O'Neil died one year later, and Mr. 
Melntire continued the business for to 
years in company with Eugene M. 
O'Neil, a brother of his tale partner. 
In 1916 they purchased the American 
House in Fitchburg. A year later they 
bought th» Thorndike Hotel, including 
the real estate, Mr. Melntire continu­
ing in charge of the American House 
whit*. Mr. O'Neil as®timed charge of the 
Thorndike Hotel.
Ttie deceased had a large acquaint­
ance with the traveling public and was 
universally popular. He was kind- 
hearted, pid)lie spirited and intensely 
loyal to his friends. One of his strong­
est creeds was the boosting of Ilie 
community in which he lived. Hi- 
death mark® the first break in ttie “H.
M. B.s,” a famous roller polo team of 
30 years ago, which defeated practi­
cally all of the leading professional 
teams iu New England. Mr. Moltdire 
was a charter member of the Bangor 
lodge of Elks, and a member of St. 
Bernard'® church.
He was married May 2, 1895. to. Miss 
Gertrude Heed of Waidoboro, who 
survives' him, with one daughter. Miss 
Kathryn .Melntire, now a student at- Hie 
F. C. J. School in Fitchburg.
REV. JOHN PETTENGILL
Ttie death of a former Rockland 
pastor. Rev. John Pettengill, took place 
in Jefferson, Nov. 12, and was briefly 
noted in these columns. His pastorate 
in this city was the Littlefield Memor­
ial Caureh, known at that time, how 
ever, as the Free Baptist Church. He 
was greatly beloved by ills parishion­
ers and by the citizen® at large. Let­
ters to Rockland friends state that he 
retained his senses to the last, so clear 
in his mind that it seemed wonderful. 
Every wish wa® granted, so far as it 
could be done. Almost his last words 
were: "I only want a humble seat in 
God's Kingdom." And he who had 
worked so faithfully to spread Christ's 
message on earth passed to his* re­
ward. .Among the floral otl'ei ings sent 
for the funeral were some beautiful 
flower® from his former Rockland par­
ish. Mr. Pettengill is survived by his 
widow, who plans to continue her res­
idence in Jefferson.
HULDAH MARIA STOWE
Mrs. Hiildali Maria Stowe, widow of 
the Rev. William T. Stowe, pastor of 
the Univerealist church in Rockland 
from 1878 lo 1881 died Nov. 23 at lhe 
twine of her sun. Dr. AA'illtam 11. Stowe. 
1077 Boylrton street, Boston, aged 80 
years and one day. During her resi­
dence in Rockland Mrs. Stowe was ac­
tive in affairs of the church and was 
prominent in musical circles, being 
possessed of a line soprano voice.
She wa® born in Albany, N. Y. 
daugher of John and Huldah M. Hart- 
ness and step-ala ugh ter of George Doel 
ker, a noted musician of Albany. She 
was for sonic years soloist at St. 
Paul's Cathedral, and was married iu 
Albany to Rev. Dr. Stowe, then p;i®tor 
of lhe Universalis! church there. In 
later yeans she h-ad visited Rockland 
during the summer months occasion 
ally and had many, friends in Ibis city 
Reside® a son, she leaves a daughter, 
.Mrs. George AA'iggin® of Saginaw. 
Mich., a Wo four grandchildren and 
seven great-grandchildren. Follow­
ing services in Boston, the remains 
were taken to AJbany where inter­
ment took place AA'ednesdav.
MRS. ALEXANDER PERRY
Mrs. Hattie H. Perry (nee Clark}. 
aged 05 died at the home of her cousin. 
Air®. Lydia Cummins, 355 Broadway 
early Monday evening after an illness 
of two weeks. Mi's. Perry was born in 
Tenant's Harbor, and was a resident of 
Matinscu®. for the pa®t three years. 
Phe leaves a husband. Alexander Perry 
of Molinicus; one daughter. Mr®. ,Nellie 
Dinsmore of Detroit; and five grand­
children: also three sisters. Mrs. Rosie 
PraiK'e of Franklin, Mae#.'.; Air®. Emma 
Smalley of Milford and Mrs. Augusta 
Currie of Portland, Ore. The funeral 
servi«» were held from 355 Broad- 
vvay Thursday morning at 10 o'clock 
with services conducted by Rev. Pliny 
A. Alien. Jr. Burial will be. in Ten-
MRS. ANN ULMER
The funeral of the late Mrs. Ann 
Ulmer, widow of Mathias Ulmer, took 
place at her home on old County Road 
Friday afternoon. Rev. P. A. Allen offici­
ating. The services was attended by a 
large number of friends and relatives 
who came to pay their last tributes of 
respect, while ttie beautiful floral 
tributes spoke eloquently of the respect 
and love in which the deceased was 
bold. Mrs. Ulmer was born in Warren, 
daughter of the late Isaac Fuller. Her 
deatti was a heavy blow to the loved 
ones left behind. Bhe leaves lo mourn 
tier loss a daughter, Mr®. Alice M. Spear, 
a grandson. S. .Nilo Spear, end a grand­
daughter, Mrs. Edna A. Helmars. The 
Interment!! was at Aehorn cemetery.
He sees when Ilielr footsteps filter, when their 
hearts grow we»k and faint.
He marks when their strength Is falling, aud 
listens lo each complaint:
He bids them rest tor a season, for the path­
way has grown too steep:
And folded In fair green pastures.
He glreth His lored ones sleep.
Weep not that their toils are orer, weep not 
that thetr race Is run:
God grant we may rest as calmly, when our 
work, like theirs is done!
TUI then we would yield with gladness our 
treasures to Him to keep.
And rejoice iu the .sweet assurance.
He giveth His loved ones sleep.
MRS. JULIA CLARK
Mr®. Julia A. E. Clack died at Owl’s 
Head lust Wednesday, agist 94 years. 
The deceased was a nalive of Fall 
River, Mass., and must of her tong life 
was spent in oak Bluffs und Taunton, 
Mass. She had been a resident of 
Rockland and Owl’s Head about six 
years. In 1871 she went to Sacramen­
to, Oalif., as a city missionary in the 
employ .if the Sacramento 'City >!•-- 
sionarv Society and rspent several years 
there. She was a member of the Meth­
odist church in Oak Bluff®, unit dur­
ing her residence rn Mass.to.ui seifs 
w-as a very active worker in several 
church organizations. The funeral ser- 
vkw  were held Friday forenoon. Rev. 
J. S. Gross kind officiating. The burial 
■wa® in Taunton, Mass.
MRS ANNA L. DONOVAN
Mrs. Anna I.. Donovan, aged 65, died 
al her home in Pittsburg. Penn., Nov. 
13. The remains were brought to North- 
Trie remains were brought lo North- 
port, accompanied by her son, James
L. Donovan where funeral service® 
wer.* held Nov. 10, at the home of Iter 
brother, Frank K. Herrick, Rev. 11. A. 
Welch officiating. Sit- was laid lo rest 
:n ttie little cemetery near the home 
where site was lioi-n. Mrs. Donovan 
was horn in Belfast and went West in 
1910, where she resided with tier son, 
who represent® a targe electrical con­
cern In Pittsburg. Tlie hearers were 
William Patterson, Frank McCabe, 
William Hopkins and Hudson Brown.
UHlIta V.ATEX RAILROAD ADM1NISTRATIOI
WALKER D. Dlnctc: 6*n«r«l»( RiUrtn4« 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Correct®! to November 10. 1S14.
Passenger trains leare Rockland a* follow*! 
A7.40 *. m. for Bath. Brunswick. Lewlsto*. 
Augusta, WatenlUo, Bangor, Portland ana 
Boston , ,  , .
A 1.20 p. m. for Bath. Brunswick, Lewiston, Au­
gusta. Waterville, Bangor. Portland and Bo*-
A4.35 p. m. for Bath, Brunswick. Portland and
New York.
Sundays
B7.00 a. m. for Bdth, Brunswick, Lewlalon*
Portland and Boston.
B4.30 p. m. Woodwicb sold w»7 station*.
Dally except Sunday
_ Sundays only. Passengers- provide own 
ferriage between Woolwich and Bath
At. L HARRIS, Uenerai Passenger Agent.
D. C. DOUGLASS. Federal Manager.
Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
F A L L  S C H E D U L E
BAN G O R  L IN E
Staamihip Camden
Leave Rockland at 0 00 P. M. Mondaya and 
Thursdays for Boston , „
Return—Leave Boston Tuesdays and FricUjra 
r».00 P. M. for Rockland, Banxor and way 
landings.
B A R  H A R B O R  L IN E
Leave Rockland 5 15 A. M. Wednesday* and 
Saturdays for Bar Harbor and way landings
Return—Leave Bar Harbor 8:00 A. M. Mon­
days and Thursdays for Rocklund aud way 
landings.
B L U E  H IL L  L IN E
Leave Rockland 5 IT. A. M. Wednesdays aud 
Saturdays (4>r Blue Bill and way landings.
Return—Leave Blue Hill Mondays and Thurs­
days at 9 00 A M. for Rockland and waf  
landings.
P. S SHERMAN, Supt. R S. BHF.RMAN. Agt. 
Rockland. Rockland.
Estate of Ivan C. Thomas
STATE OF MAINE
Knox. ss.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in and 
for said County of Knox, on the eighteenth 
day .of November, In the year of our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and nineteen.
Whereas a petition has been duly filed pray­
ing that the balance remaining In the hands of 
Frank B Miller, administrator of the estate of 
Ivan C. Thomas, late of Rockland, deceased, on 
settlement of his first and final account, made 
at a Probate Court, held at Rockland, within 
and for said County, on the third Tuesday of 
November, A. P 1919, may be ordered to be 
distributed among the lio’.rs of said deceased, 
and the share of each determined.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to all 
persons interested, by causing a copy of this 
Older thereon to be published once a week, 
three weeks successively, in The Courier- 
(lazette, a newspaper published at Rockland, 
in said County, that tjiey may appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Rockland, in and 
for said County, on the sixteenth day of De­
cember, A. D. 1919, at nine o'clock In the 
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have, 
why the prayer of the petitioner should not 
be granted.
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge of Probate.
A true copy—Attest:
94T98 BENRY II. PAYSON, Register.
Estate of Nancy Marshall
Knox, ss.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in and 
for said County of Knox, on the 18th day of 
November, in the year of our Lord, one thou­
sand, nine hundred and nineteen.
A petition asking for the appointment of 
Newell F. Marshall as administrator on the 
estate of Nancy Marshall, late of St George, 
in said County, having been presented.
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to 
all persons interested, by causing a copy of 
this Order to .be published three weeks suc­
cessively in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper 
published at Rockland, in said County, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court to be 
held at Rockland in and for said County, on 
the sixteenth day of December, A. D. 1919, at 
nine o'clock in the forenoon, and show cause, 
if any they have, why the prayer of tlie peti­
tioner should not be granted.
OSCAR B EMERY. Judge of Probate.
A true copy—Attest:
94T98 HENRY H. PAYSON, Register.
Estate of Francis C. Robbins
STATE OF MAINE
Knox, ss.
At d  Probate Court held at Rockland In and 
for said County of Knox, on the eighteenth 
day of November, in the year of our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and nineteen.
Whereas a petition has been duly filed 
praying that the balance remaining in the 
hands of Frank B. Miller, administrator of the 
estate of Francis C. Robbins, late of Rockland, 
deceased, on settlement of his first and final 
account, made at a Probate Court, held at 
Rockland, within and for said County, on the 
third Tuesday of November, A. D. 1919, may 
be ordered to be distributed among the heirs 
of said deceased, and the share of each de­
termined
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to all 
persons interested, by causing a copy of this 
Order thereon to be published once a week, 
three weeks successively, in Tlie Courier- 
Gazette. a newspaper published at Rockland, 
in said County, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Rockland, in and 
for said County, on the sixteenth day of De­
cember. A D. 1919, at nine o'clock in the 
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have, 
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be 
granted.
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge of Probate.
A true copy—Attest:
94T98 HENRY H. PAYSON, Register.
Estate of Sarah L. Strout
STATE OF MAINE
Knox, ss.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in and 
for said County of Knox, on the eighteenth 
day of November, A. D. 1919.
Alfred C. Strout, having presented his peti­
tion that the actual market value of so much 
of the estate of Sarah L. Strout, late of Thoni- 
aston, in said County of Knox, as is subject 
to the payment of the State Inheritance Tax, 
the persons Interested in the succession thereto, 
and the amount of the tax thereon may be de­
termined by the Judge of Probate.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to 
the State Assessors and all persons interested 
in the succession to said property, by causing 
a copy of this Order to be published once a 
week, three weeks successively, in The Courier- 
Gazette, a newspaper published at Rockland, 
in said County, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Rockland, in.and 
tor said County, on the sixteenth day of De­
cember, A. D. 1910. at nine o'clock in the 
forenoon, and be heard in reference to the de­
termination of said tax or any question that 
may arise in reference thereto
OSCAR H EMERY-, Judge of Probate.
A true copy—Attest:
94T98 HENRY H. PAYSON. Register.
Estate of Julia F. Young
Knox County-
In Court of Probate held at Rockland on the 
eighteenth day of November, 1919.
Harry W. Young, Executor of the wiH of 
Julia F. Young, Lite of Rockland, in >*td 
County, deceased, having presented his first and 
final account of administration of the estate of 
said deceased for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, once 
a week for three weeks successively, in The 
Courier-Gazette, published in Rockland, in said 
County, tliat all persons interested may attend 
at a Probate Court to be held a t Rockland, on 
the sixteenth day of December next, and show 
cause, if any they have, why the said account 
should not be allowed.'
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge.
A true copy—Attest:
94T98 HENRY H. PAYxSOX, Register.
FRANK H. INGRAHAM
A t t o r n e y  a t  L a w
S»«clalty. Probata Praetiu 
431 MAIN STREET : : ROCKLAND, ME.
STEAMBOAT SERVICE
BETWEEN
Camden, W est Islesboro and 
Belfast
Beginning Nov 17. 1919, and until further 
notice, the swift and commodious Steamer 
Castlne will make daily trips between Camden, 
West islesboro and Belfast.
Leave Whitmore's Wharf, Camden. 8:05 A .M . 
Leave West Islesboro, 9:00 A .M .
Arrive in Belfast. 10:00 A .M .
Returning— Leave Lewis’ Wharf,
Belfast, for the above landings, 1:3Q P. M. 
C O N N E CT IO N S
At Belfast with M. C. K. R. Train for Bangor 
and Stmr. Golden Rod for North Islesboro, 
Castlne and West Brooksville. Stage to Searx- 
port, Stockton Springs and Sandy Point. At 
Camden with the Electric Cars for Rockland 
and Thomaston.
On the corner of Main and Bayview Streets. 
Camden, will be found a first-class Cafe and 
Lodging House, W. W. Bowden, Prop. Meals 
served on the boat by C. W. Greene, Steward. 
Camden to Belfast and vice versa, $1.00
Camden to West Islesboro. .50
West Islesboro to Belfast. .50
Plus the W ar Tax
91-tf A. P. COOMBS. Manager
Estate of George N. Wyllie
STATE OF MAINE
Knox, ss.
At a Probate Court hejd at Rockland in arid 
for said County of Knox in vacation, on the 
twenty-fourth day of November, in the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
nineteen.
A Certain Instrument, purporting to . be tlie 
last Will and Testament of George N. Wyllie, 
late of Warren, in said County, having been 
presented for probate und a petition asking for 
appointment of Tyleston B. Wyllie as ad­
ministrator with the will annexed having been 
presented
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to all 
persons interested, by causing a copy of this 
Order to he published three weeks successively 
in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published 
at Rockland, in said County, that they may ap- 
p at a Probate Court to be held ut Roi*k- 
land, in and tor said County, on the sixteenth 
day of December. A D 1919, at nine o'clock 
in tlie forenoon, and show cause, if any they 
t*. why the prayer of the petitioner should 
not be granted
OSCAR U EMERY, Judge of Probate.
A t.ue copy—Attest:
94T98 HENRY H PAYSON. Register.
Estate of Emerson P. Thorndike
STATE OF MAINE
Knox, ss.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in and 
for said County of Knox, on the 18th day of 
November, In tlie year of our Lord one thou­
sand nine hundred and nineteen.
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the 
last Will and Testament of Emerson P. Thorn­
dike, late of Rockport, in said County, having 
been presented for probate, and application 
having been made that no bond be required of 
the executor named in the will
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to all 
persons interested, by causing a copy of this 
Order to be published three weeks successively 
In The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published 
at Rockland, in said County, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Rock­
land, In and for said County, on the 16th day 
of December. A. I) 1910, at nine o’clock In 
the forenoon, and show cause, if auy they 
have, why the prayer of the petitioner should 
not be granted
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge of Probate.
A true copy—Attest:
94T98 HENRY H. PAYSON. Register
Estate of Sarah L. Strout
Knox County—
In Court of Probate held at Rockland on tho 
I8th day of November, 1919.
Alfred C Strout, Executor on the estate of 
Sarah L. Strout, late of Thomaston, in said 
County, deceased, haring presented his firs; 
and final account of administration of the 
estate of said deceased for allowance.
Ordered. That notice thereof be given, one# 
a week for three weeks successively, in The 
Courier-Gazette, published in Rockland, in said 
County, that all persons interested may attend 
i Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on 
the sixteenth day of December next, aud show 
cause, if any they have, why the said account 
should not be allowed.
OSCAR H EMERY, Judge.
A true copy—Attest:
91TP8 HENRY H PAYSON. Register.
Estate of W illiam A. Carroll
Knox County—
In Court of Probate held at Rockland on the 
18th day of November, A. D. 1919.
Mamie J. Carroll, Administratrix on the estate 
of William A. Carroll, late of Rockport, in 
said County, deceased, having presented her 
first and final account of administration of 
said estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, once 
week, three weeks successively, iu Tho 
Courier-Gazette, published in Rockland, in said 
County, that ail persons interested may attend 
at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on 
the sixteenth day of December next, and show 
cause, if any they have, why the said account 
should not be allowed.
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge.
A true copy—Attest:
94T98 BENRY H PAYSON. Register
Estate of Alward D. Andrews
Knox County—
In Court of Probate held at Rockland ou the 
18th day of November, A D. 1919.
Geneva E. Collamore, admrx (L b n on Uie 
estate of Alward D. Andrews, late of Rockport, 
in said County, deceased, having presented 
her first and final account of administration 
of said estate for allowance
Ordered, That notice thereof be give*!, ooca 
week, three weeks successively, in The 
Courier-Gazette, published in Rockland, in said 
County, that all persons interested may attend 
at a Probate Court to-be held a t Rockland, oo 
the sixteenth day of December next, anri show 
cause, ir any they have, why the said accouut 
should not be allowed.
OSCAR H. EMERY. Judge.
A true copy—Attest:
94T98 HENRY H. PAYSON, Register.
Estate of Henry A. Andrews
Knox County.—
In Court of Probate held at Rockland on the 
18th day of November. A. D. 1919.
Florence E Ames, guardian, on the estate of 
Henry A. Andrews, late of Thomaston. lu said 
County deceased, having presented her first 
and final account of administration of said 
estate for allowance.
Ordered. That notice thereof be given, once 
a week, three weeks successively, ju The 
Courier--Gazette, published ir, said County, that 
all persons Interested may attend f t  a Probate 
Court to be held al Rockland, on the six­
teenth day of December next, and show cause, 
if any they have, why the said account should 
not be allowed.
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge A true copy—Attest:
94T98 HENRY H PAYSON. Register.
Estate of Francis C. Robbins
Knox County—
- J o  tt>urt of Probate held at Rockland on the 
18th day of November, A D. 1910 
Frank B. Miller, Administrator on the estate 
of Francis C. Robbins, late of Rockland, lu 
said County, deceased, having presented his 
first and final account of administration of said 
estate for allowance.
Ordered, That, notice thereof be given, once 
- week, th r«  week, succeoaively. la  The 
Courler-Gautie. publlalied in Rockland, in a.Id 
County, that all persona intareatod may attood 
i t  a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, ua 
:be sixteenth day of December next, and show 
cause, If any they hare, why the said account 
should not be allowed
OSCAR H EMERY, Judge.A true copy—Attest:
P a g e  S i x T h e  R o c k l a n d  C o u r i e r - G a z e t t e :  T u e s d a y ,  D e c e m b e r  2 ,  1 9 1 9 .
S l i o p
~  o wX
The season presents unusual 
difficulties for the merchants. 
There is a great shortage of 
merchandise in all lines, and 
the hope of filling stocks be­
fore Christmas is slight. The 
early buyer gets the choice of 
our assortment.
W. P .  ST R O N G
Thomas t o n ................... Maine
BARGAINS
IN
SE C O N D  H A N D
RANG ES and  
PA R LO R  STOVES
0. P. GEORGE
HARDWARE and PLUMBING
T H O M A S T O N ,  M E .
FREE DELIVERY
P L U M B I N G ?
Do It Now !
Installation, Alteration 
and Repairs
All Work First Class
J. M. MILLER 
Thomaston, Maine
BOX 277 PHONE 158-21
Lineken anfl Mrs. T. \V. Peas*. The W A. Hastings, E. G: Weston and ft. E.
of aprons and fancy articles, and iJnnn. The remains were liken id 
•lie public supper Wednesday, I tec. 10. Wirren f>.r interment in the family 
.viill ,it.» lie held in tie- C.ngregationsl | idl.
,v . ry, .* fit work of the tb.pli*: ves-l - . ------------
fry is nul yet completed.
Tin- home < f Mrs. Eva McDonald on 
5r> en siree! was the scene of a happy 
Thanksgiving gathering, all of her eight 
•iiildren heih’p present at the holiday 
Hugh 'McDonald, who was ae- 
•,'iiii..mied tiy his dangliter Joyce, re- 
.urned !•• .New Haven Saturday, and 
jeurge s. McDonald relumed In Spring- 
,ale ilie same day. Lieut. Arilmr K. 
deDonald, wile is slid in the service,
• turn'd In Staten Island 
.tarry K. McDonald, who e. 
irfagewaler, Canada, will remain for a 
art night's visit.
Mr. and Mi.-. Earl smith leff Mon­
day fur New York where they will 
-pend a week.
Mis- le da Clark irrived home Mon-|b 
lay frnrn a week - vKI in Boston. i pi 
Til
CAMDEN
T i e  F rid a y  H eading Club w ill m eet 
w ith  Mrs. 11. I*. B uchanan th is  week 
Air. ami All*. C. I. L incoln  aiid son 
K ra i lefi M unday f i r  Boston w here 
Mr. Lincoln wall un d erg o  an  uperalkm . 
II.. m any f rien d s  hope fo r  a sp eed y  
reeov ry. He will e n le r  the Deaconess-. 
H ospital ris i  p a tien t.
T u esd ay  at tile  C ontinue w ill lie 
unday . | sh ow n Vivian M artin  in " Ja n e  Coes A 
from  j W ooing." W ednesday  M aurice I'oum - 
■ ar’s p roduction  ’T l ie  .S i'.rtin g  L ife" is 
D rury  love d ram a.
Alis~ Alary F rench  of P liii'adelph.a i» 
Hi • guest o f Airs. F lorence C u r.is .
All .- Evelyn Berry of ilo.’ki.uid has 
n sf'eliding the past four days as 
•s. of her grandpareivi.*. Air. and
\ \ .  C. T. I . will meet with Air.' ! Mis. AY. it. Gill.
Mart'll Kirkpatrick Friday afternoon | K-i»ei. AlcGobh and Francis Tlioin.is 
at 2JW. j were home from Li. of AI. for Th.inks-
Heriiert E. Kirkpatrick lefi Monday | giving, 
for Wale-ville where lie ha~ a position( Mr. and Mr*. E. it. Ogier, formerly ol 
n toe theatre orchestra. ] Camden, now of Jamaica Plain, spent




Tha t i reialivw> he 
Alie. AI. 1). How.ml of Hudson, Ala
THOMASTON
Mr. and Airs. Lee W. Walker and son 
of Portland are s|r tiding a few day* 
with Cap'on ai:,t Air-. W. li. Willey.
Frank J. Ham and .Miss liirie Ham 
went to Belgrade Wednesday and were 
piles'.- iif relatives Thanksgiving Day.
Edgar Lineken came home from tlie 
I'nivirsily of .Maine Wednesday, re­
luming lo urono Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. UWiti Staples of Cam­
den were pile—11- of Mrs. Claries F. 
idiver, 'nulled.iv
Mr. and Mrs. Beil Atayev 
Herbert, of Glencove and Air 
Bruce Higgs of Camden, spei
Mr and Air;
and son. 
■ in I Mrs 
Tiianki-
C li.r ie s
me Cnu
•Men's Loaeue was he ld  in
gat ion'll vestry Tu.-day
t ipp.T was eervetj ,.l ii o 
the following cwuiniMec: I 
Moiiinson. Mrs. Alnia N'm 
Vddie J’ I."'. Mrs. Susie Se  
Emma Smith and Airs. Eliz 
lie,ward C MihhIv was tile sp akei 
(he evening.
Mr ami Mrs. Frank Ale idliiin
Mrs L. M. lilt Hon. and wt)i liav • been wa,- a recent guest of Mr. and Mr '. M.
-Til* V r III- Kn-ix II lit'.* 1-ft for Bos- T. Crawford.
b-n Tuesday. Mi.-. Lydia Mills of Barr.*. Vi., lias
Jo i t Kriek'- n vyho Itves in the out- arrived and sill -spend Hie white l a=>
k^ir •5 Of to warn guest I,r tier wi.sler. Mi.-. Ft*. nk O li-
p” j !«* JvV*t•|| In-US t.) w; tell out for ant.
III:* ii n»‘ lig7l! list Hi- 'k someone li. L. Bean returned from . r( cent
-lot- ■ii ils tieras and then »M*I life to btisineft- trip lo New York.
tien house J. s. Bt tey left last week for BarMi•. and Mr- John s. Tills •n have re- Itaro.if when he will spend III** w.n-
i Ill'll J from Bath where they have ter with has daughter, Mrs A.
for sever d months. Weaver.
M - F1-1|‘< ,11 • Hyler came home front Mis* Frant e.' Dearborn of B-
P.irl land to sj end i'-tanksgiving. spent 'Clank'giving wilh -r pirnir.V.
Ft - lei.* of Mi*. .. M. Box- At vail And* f'.-n who * h cate i .nIon were li-ld Sund.iy .iftt- •noon. Hev. nttiney. Mas' , Willi 1 St-UIK ml bonda. i . Hill-bin. . pastor of 1to li.iplls; fiott'.* spent Hie |ia.~l week vvilli Ids
dim e’t, onieii ing. Mi'inber' of (ii-.iee relatives.
‘-ii*i l-T, o. E. S. of which Mrs. Bux- I tf  fttnera ser.-icets af Mt s ^41* 1-1
ion was an hi in >rary niejnt er. attend- F. Alford wet held from ;)i<> it a
rd. The heart rs were S. .1 t .rawfonl, Jier daughter Miw. J. 1: i.;t . i’’ ■:* last
No. 890. Reserve District No. 1.




At Thomaston, in the Stale oi Maine, at the close of business on Nov. 17, 1919.





Walt•rvdle rji-nl Tita nk»g. vim
Mr-. urilt-i Ale; j.i.lion
Mr. and Mir. Hem•y B. Mart
have relitrned from i few days
ton ..ml Attetts i
Mil"  Hilda :io. ir*e who has b
ing relief work 111 1•’iMiK'e for




h ^ n  «1.»-
to \ .  iwlf-
o ilin.'riol
Then- wo.- a 1• rg- aMendanee i III.*
annual iiv-'i'-cHo i of iirace i.itap or h.
K. W-dnesd v. D I). C. At.. Mi»
creeley *.t Lit.ea•ty being tin- in
inir ottiei-r. \ -it irs were p • s* * n l
from Rockland. W .d d o b o r C  i •diner
and PreGpnrt.
W F. Clark is ls-nie front Bangor for
ti*> holidays.
-Mrs. U. M. FAxrli *nt<*r!ainrtj fn'emly
Tour'.lav eventng.
Mrs . '  NA Aaster* has gt tie to Bos-
Ion v tier.* s.’is will spend llie winter.
Ant •nr ll-r.- who came home to
seen. Ttianfa-g v ng Day were AtaynArd
Shaw Kd ward "Moil. S. 11. Heed and
R. F. Frve.
Thf Ladies t'jrele of the Congrega-
tiom church v.'JI meet with Aliss
Aftrgi ret Jord m Tuesday afternoon
and vet,me. it “e. 0. Tin- memtieis .an-
reoin sled not o bi'ing tj>j*..
M)-" Jnn*- Andrew> Jws b»*pn r^ pen<l-
Ins' a few -la>ri a! home from Bar llar-
bor.
Lie tl. .Vrlhtir K. McDonald wlt-i tia-
been s-P-'D-li ng a week'- furlough at
borne I T  Sttn.1 iy for New A irk.
ills S Leila ANini'benh ii-lt enlerla.'ned
Frida v ev riling in honor of Mr- R. At.
Edge!
Alt' airl Alts. Harold Rider and tittle
■laughter of AN hmbom were gu-sts of
Mns. lohn Ride Tiiursd.ay.
.I*s 'pit Atclju Trie lias gone to Dam-irivr, tta where te bar employment for
it weeks.
Th. Tuesday even!ik the Harry B -\
rt, tinder •Hie anspiros of Ihe
inuunt^rs of f •e American Hevolution.\MIJ ake plac-* Tit.- concert will he-Kin n 8 oVlo.-l
RESOURCES
Loans and disi'ounts .........................................................
Overdrafts unsecured .......................................- ............
U. is. Government Securities i vvne 
Deposited to secure circulation (l
Owned and unpledged ........................................
War SaUnys <Trtifieates and Thrift Stamps ?
Total 1' S. Government securities ......................................
Securities other than U. S. bonds (not including stocks)
unpledged ..................................................................................
Collateral Trust and other rotes of corporations issued for not
than one year nor more than three years’ time ...........................
Total bonds, securities, etc., other than U. S ................... .................
Slocks other than Federal Reserve Bank stock................... .‘................
Stock of Federal Reserve Bank (50 per cent of subscription)..........
Value of banking house owned and unimeumbered ...........................
Furniture and fixtures ...............................................................................
Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve Bank............................................
Cash in vault and net amounts due from national banks .................
Net amounts due from banks, bankers, and trust companies oilier
than included in Items 12, V i ,  or 14.............................................
Total ot Items i;;, 14, IT 10, and 17 .....................................................
Checks on banks located outside of city or town of reporting bank
and other cash items .........................................................................
Redemption fund with U. S Treasurer and due from S. Treasurer 
Interest earned but not collected—approximate-on Notes and Bills 
Keceiiable not past due ................................................................
Total ...............................................................................................................
LIABILITIES
Capital stock paid in ........................................................................ .
Surplus fund ..............................................................................................
Undivided profits .........................................................................................
Less current eXj tenses, interest and taxes paid 
Interest and discount collected or credited, in ad
not earned (approximate ...........................
Circulating notes outstanding..............................
Individual deposits subject to check ...............
Dividends unpaid .................................................

























State of Maine County of Knox, ss
Jordan, cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear that the above 
the best of iny knowledge and belief F H. JORDAN, Cashier
sworn to before ine, this 25th day of November, 1919.
I Seal 1 J WALTER STROUT.
Notary Public.rrect Attest W G WASHBl'RN, )
IYY1.MK (
Tuesday, conduced by Rev. H. i. Holt 
The .deceased bad been a .palient *»uf 
jVrer fur uuui> > eac$ anu was Pi years 
of age.
Tile Baplict Labes Circle wiii ill ell 
with Airs. George E. AI. u Wednesday 
Tin- music : wens of Camden will ap­
preciate the ‘om'eri by Harry B>\ Hi 
English Eyrie Timm it llie AI. li 
church Wednesday ev ning, Dec.. 3 a 
7.43. Air. Box is also a bird whistler 
note and will give clt-elams tin bird 
imitations during tlie evenmg.
<.unden people certainly da foci 
proud of llieir footUill le.uii of i'.. II. ?, 
in ils victory of .Saturday. Bonfires 
burned in the village late in the e 
ing.
Aik-,' F.mnie Prescott As the gu;si of 
her parents for a few weeks.
nne of ihe most intern-ling and help 
ful lecUii'i g ever given in Camden u  
delivered last Friday night at 111 
i - irisiian Science ehurcii hy Jiulgi 
l-ainuel Greene of Louisville. Ky., anil 
was listened lo by a very attentive 
dience. Titer-- u re many from Rock 
Jmd in Hi-* congregation.
-Miss Bertha ckvon returned AI .n 
'll.'" from Gardiner wdtefe slie spent 
Thank-giving wilh her* parents.
AND DEER SKINS WANTED
We buy them and p;iy top prices, 
bring us your collection. Trade "face 
It* lace” and get your money on [he
spot.
ROCKLAND TALLOW CO.
Park St., ROCKLAND. ME.
L. W . B E N N E R
Real Estate Dealer
If you want a House, and I don’t 
happen to have it, I will find 
what you want, nevertheless.
2 NORTH MAIN STREET
Rockland, Maine
No. 1446. Reserve District No. I.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION
—OF THE—
ROCKLAND NATIONAL BANK
At Rockland, in the State of Maine, at the close
of business cn November 17. 1919.
RESOURCES 
Loans and Discounts, 
including rediscounts, $606,534 22 
Deduct:




U S. Government securities owned:
Deposited
circulation (U. S.fitjTlds n. r value). 150.000 HD
Pledged to secure U. S.
deposits (par value), 50,000 till
Fledged as collateralfor Stute or other
deposits cr bills pay-
able. 13.500 00
Owned ; nd unpledged, 31,589 32Wa r Suvings Cert Al­
?htes and Thrift
Stamps dually owned. 300 00
T. h
r. s. Directors
No. 2371. Reserve D istrict No. 1.
R E P O R T  O F  T H E  C O N D IT IO N
—OF THE—
NORTH NATIONAL BA N K
At Rockland, in  the S tate  of Maine, a t th e  cloBe of b u sin ess  on Nov. 17, 1919. 
RESOURCES
Loans and discounts .............................................. ..................................... $522,039
Overdrafts, unsecured ............................................*................................... 147
U S. Government securities owned:
Deposited to secure circulation (U. S. bonds par value) ..................... 85,000 00
Pledged to secure postal savings deposits (par value) ........................  9,000 00
Owned and unpledged .......................................... or bills payable . . .  22.801 89
War Savings Certificates and Thrift Stamps actually owned ............ 2.040 09
Total U S. Government securities ...........................................................  120,842
JSecurities other than U. S bunds (not inc.iuah.fe stocks) owned
and unpledged ............................ .•.................................................... 410,828 68
Collateral Trust and other notes of corporations issued lor not less
than one year nor more than three years' time....................................  41,368 75
Total bonds, securities, etc , other than U. S .........................................
Stocks, other than Federal Reserve Bank stock.....................................
Stock uf Federal Reserve Bank (50^ of subscription) .....................
Value of bankiuu house, owned aud unincumbered ..............................
Furniture and fixtures .................................................................................
Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve Bank...........................................
Cash in vault and net amounts due from national banks .................
Checks on other banks in the same city or town as reporting bank
(other than Item 16) ..................................................... ...............
T. :ai «.r Poms 14 and 17 ............................................. ...........................  82.428 18
Checks on banks located outside of city or town of reporting bank
and other cash items ...........................................................................
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer and due from V .  S Treasurer.
Interest earned but not collected—approximate—on Notes and Bills 









Miss H .d -ju  U. 




Capital stock paid in ...............................................................................
Surplus fund ................................................................................................’
Undivided profits .......................................................................................”
Lt-ss current expenses, interest and taxes paid.......................................
Interest and discount collected or credited, in advance of maturity
and not earned (approximate) ..........................................................
Circulating notes outstanding ....................................................................
Net amounts due to banks, bankers, and'trust companies ...................
Total of Item 31 ........................................................................................ ’ ’
Indiviuuat deposits subject to check.................................................
Certificates of deposit due in less than 30 days (other than for moneyborrowed) .............................................................................
Dividends unpaid .................................................... ^  .
Total of demand dejKjshs (other than bank deposits subject to Re­
serve. Items 34. 35 and 38 ..................................................................
Certificates of deposit (other than for money borrowed . . . .
Postal savings deposits ...........................................................
Other time deposits ..........................................! ! . * ! . ! . . ! . ! . ! ..................










-Mis C. K. R ...
‘ Gnrri-r milWalter f 
lave Been <lr.r. 
far the Jouuarv 
in lWk).m,l 
Frank McOUIun 





' ll- ! mi A ll-j 0f \|ain«. County of Knot, s s :
1 lr,ftC7 7 ',i.s a>ShlIeL» “f 1fle above-atni-il bank, ilo solemnly swear that the above staivmen. is true i It--' best o. my knoaK-ili:-- aud belief >; >' KEIiKV Cashier 
s ',v - '.bfd and ss-.rn lo before nte tills 28th day of November, 181ft ’
,  j. g m j, HOMER E KOBIXSOX. X'olary Public.
ENSIGN OTIS, Directors
l ii ARLES T SMALLEY. I
Mrs. B. AI. EklgeM ]eri S.il- 
Hir H.-Im.-nt, Aliss.. .an.-r 






wfm has he»>n 
e with hi- mother, 
lie Monday, 
ranie h-mve m spend 





irlvi -I of e a rn - s  w as
I-illv' T' U P,;irson Caim-j
T e l ' ,  S  J " - a  M O T y  * * ', M,r , " ’.*dnoo«lay
" ' “ -1™
z s s P & z ?  ss
■ v-enw H i-' K.'i.’ , u S li’S J ,
^ 'o 7 ^ - T lav i?,,n 'o th e X
al the "ill meel
dav for an ‘v V>lr>- " . s t a r v e
Tihiietts, Mrs. a . jJones. Mrs
GIRLS W ANTED
GIRLS HAVING ANY KIND OF EXPERIENCE 
ON STITCHING PREFERRED. BEGINNERS 
PAID WHILE LEARNING
M O D E R N  P A N T S  C O M P A N Y  
NAVAL TRAINING BUILDING 
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E
al r  K. Cuvexn- 
ntent securities,
B-iuus (other than r .
S. bonds) pledged to 
secure l'. K deposits. 18,102 80
Becurities other ihan 
L'. S bonds (not in- 
eluding stoi-ke) owned 
unpledged, 288,111 16
Collateral Trust and 
otiier notes of corpor­
ations issued for nut 
less than one year nor 
more than three years’
Uuie, 01,29,-. 52
Total bonds, securl 
lies, etc., other titan 
f  S ,
Stocks. other than 
Federal Reserve Bank 
stock.
Stock of Federal Re- 
sene Bank (50 per 
cent of subscription),





Lao 1 ul resene wilh 
Federal Reserve Bank,
Cash in vault and 
net amounts due from 
national banks,
N'et amounts due from 
ban its, bankers, and 
trust companies other 
titan included in too 
next preceding items.
Checks 011 other banks 
In ‘the same city or 
toon as reporting 
bank.
Total of three next 
preceding items, 69,427 83
Checks on banks locat­
ed outside of city or 
town of reporting hank 
and other cash items.
Redemption fund with 
U. S. Treasurer and 
due from D. S. Treas­
urer.
Interest earned but not 
collected, approximate, 
on Notes and Bills Ke- 







Thanksgiving Day was al.cyi'vo-l 
here a.- usual; the day t-f universal 
leastihg. Many family gatherings 
were held around town while seme en­
joyed :he day with friends out of 
town. In counting our hle.ssings, am1 
selling them side by sid *, with our 
discouragenienos. we find Lint they 
outnumber the Filler beyond measure. 
II ,i- wilh gratitude and hoi-? Ihat w 
welcomed tin- l'lKinks-giviug • >f 11*19.
Douglass Bisbee has llui.-hed work 
in t nion and returned home Saturday 
wiLh his liaaiin.
l'he rem.LUi- of Airs. Sarah Lenox 
of Augusta were brought- lo North 
Warren List week and funeral ser­
vices were aeld from itie Inaine of her 
f-ar-.-ule. AL and Alls. George Libby. 
Key Air. Smith uf l nion i-Ult’.aling. Slie 
leave, a tiuvoand and three chudren In 
mourn Iter lus.s.
Aliss Fannie Sptsir returned lasl 
week lo Portland lo resume teaeluug.
William Connell who has been vis­
iting his brother for llie past week 
lias returned lo his uuties In the navy.
Airs, s-t i,.L iu \ , .  who haw been i|Uite 
ill is reporled as being somewtuil hel­
ler.
Airs. Kennedy of .Vsii i'oinl is al W. 
*1. Yinal's.
llie honk --f a ltoek of wild geese 
was heard Thanksgiving day a.s Ihey 
were winging their way to llie warm 
suiilhlaiHl 1.1 siiend the winter.
s ’anley Farrington and friend of 
Boston were ginwlw Thursday al tJif- 
ford Spear’s. >
Hudson Farrington of Hockland spent 
Thanksgiving the home of his 
daughter. Mrs. Edith si-dor.
Air. Elriridg • --I Buzzard's Bay was a 
goes 1 of C. B. Hall. They have been 
enjoying a hunli.tg trip in the woods, 
looking for deer and ot ter big game. 
He returned home Saturday.
l'he annual inspection of Ivy Cliap- 
ler 0. E. s. toiyk place Monday even 
ing. \  iv. 24. Aljs, Ella Greeley 
Liberty yy is the im-pecling otllcer Jnd 
a good attendance of members 
present. Refreshments of ice cream 
and cake were served and the evening 
yyas much enjoyed.
» » * *
A. T. Norwood and family yyere al 
East t nion Thursday al a family gallt 
ering.
I,ester Young came from BaJ 
Thursday lo spend the holiday with 
bis family.
The remains of Airs. Clifford Buxton 
who died in a sanilorium in Ala.-sachu 
s were brought here Sunday for 
burial in the family lot,, Fairview eem 
fiery, a prayer service was held in 
Tiioina,shin at the Oongreg-diona
h jireh .
Aliss Lena llanty of Augusta was : 
Thanksariving guest al s. F. Gape- 
land’s.
Roy Spear and .Maynard AX'allz were 
home from college lo spend Thank 
giving with (heir parents.
Air. and Airs. E. 0. H rkins enter­
tained relatiyaw from North WaJdoboro 
Thursday.
Rev. Mr. Norton of Thomaston 
preached a| the Congregational eliurc.' 
la.'l Sabbath. Union services wer- 
held in the evening at llie Congrega­
tional church for the observance of 
Thanksgiving.
Mrs Alary Bailsman of Lowell spent 
Thanksgiving here at llie home of her 
ir-dJur. Ellis- Starrjit.
Mrs George Hae-kell and grandson 
pent Thanktsgiving at Camden. Air 
and Mrs. McDonald «ltended a family 
gathering al Camden also.
Air. and Mrs. Thompson of Friend­
ship were guests at. Al ukdieid Robin- 
in’,  Thursday.
-Mitts Ruth Jameson and Avis New­
man yyere home-from Colb.v College I 
spend Thanksgiving witti their parents.
WALD0B0R0
Village school opened Atonday after
a week’s vacation.
Air. and Airs. Ernest Branscorn yvho 
Irav? been gues'lw of llie K. I.. Dev­
in ire’s left Saturday for Iheir home 
in West Stock-bridge, .Mass.
Rev. Oscar Barnard has purchased 
llie Dexhr Fey ter farm and will culti­
vate the blueberry patch.
Cnpl. and Mr.'. Willard Wade are at 
home.
Mrw. It. I. Eogley and infant daugh­
ter came I Rime from the hospital 
Thanksgiving Day.
Aliss S. A. WHlel-i is ill.
Alls. I‘. arr Libby served a line 
Thanksgivirg diniver at the moderate 
price of 75 cents a plate. ,
airs-. Louise B. A HI 1 ei* left for Bos- 
11>n F-'iflav. Slii' sails for Florida. Del.
Mr. and Mrs. K.' L. 
Iheir glltwhs All'. and 





EVERYBODY’S C O L O M
Advertisements in this column not to exceed 
three lines inserted twice for 25 cents, 4 times 
for 50 cents. “Additional lines 5 cents each 
for one time, 10 cents 4 times. Seven words 
make a line.
Lost and Found
LOST Will tlie gentleman who exchanged 
dark gray hats at the Masonic dance Monday 
night, call Tel. 700. 96
LOST A large yellow shaggy Uat. Reward 
if returned to MRS ALONZO MAKER, 25 
Rockland. St Tel. 108-W. 96-lt
E v e r y - O t h e r - D a y
For Sale
FOR SALE—Brass liedsteaiis. art squar-s 
oak extension tables, range, stands and m l w  
household goods .1. ». BASS. 26 Atlanf.,- Si 
96*99
FOR SALE—Ford riioatou*- in first . lass 
ditldn: recently overhauled by Ford expert.
Price $325 Convenient terms can he arranged. 
TIIK MAINE MUSIC COM PA W______  96
FOR SALE Three volumes of .: short hir-ty.r 
of the English p e o p l e , ^ R -  Green: ahou 
new. Apply to U S. SABIN. Cumilen. Me
FOR SALE—4 year old Colt, black: 
1400 : well broken; sound and gentle 
WHITMORE, North Haven. Me._______
FOR SALE—Two-storv house with cl! 
barn 12 acres land. For information api 
VMKLI V TAYLOR, Tenant's Harbor. Me 9
FOR SALE—69 ft spruce pole, used for wire­
less. gu\ wires, insulators. Lainhc . si.reade. 
uluininuui wire. etc. A good trade tor some 
experimenter. Also some Instruments LLuw» 
N BENNER. Knox St. Thomaaton. 9H*>«m
FOR SALE Vina 1 
Apply to MISS 
St.. Thomaston.
house on Hyler street 
ItrSSBLL, 14*» Main 
96-tf
FOR SALE—Young Cow- 
A A. CARTER. Union. Me
ready to freshen
FOR SALE—Pair of Oxen over seven fee: 
...inched suitable for either beef or work A ii 
STEWART, Union. Me . 9a*tf
FOR SALE—Auxiliary Fishing Smack. \:»wl 
■Igged, 50 ft long, 121 j ft. beam, 7Vi ft 
lra it: formerly schooner yacht, built bv
ileorge Law ley A- Son, South Boston. fiUetl up 
last June for market boat, with cement ice 
boxes for 6000 lb. fish well to carry looo lbs 
live fish or 2500 lbs lobsters Sails and 
ground tackling new. first chiss living accmi 
modations for four men. marine close; In tore- 
•astle Ktiuipped with 3-cylinder 4-cycle Stand 
artl engine. 24 27 h. p Boat practically new 
with all fittings and equipment ot very best; 
would make most desirable haddock catcher, 
lobster smack or sardine boat. Will be sold 
at great sacrifice on account of owner’s failing 
health. For further particulars and Inspection 
consult ( APT THOMAS EATON, care Koo. 
land Navigation School,______________ 9 .*’*s
Leave at THE 
and receive re- 
95-tf
LOST Thanksgiving Day, a small gold oc 








A. F. BURTON, Thomaston, Me.
--------------DEALER IN AND BUILDER OK-
C E M E T E R Y  M E M O R I A L S
Total,
LIABILITIES 
Capital stock paid in.
Surplus fund,
Undivided profits, 60,834
Less current expenses, 
interest and taxes
14,757
Interest and discount 
•ollecied or credited, 
n advance of maturity 
and not earned (ap­
proximate)..




Net amounts due to 








Certificates of deposit 
due in less than 2o 
days,
Dividends unpaid.
Total of demand de­





Total uf Time Deposits 
subject t*> Kesene, 423.777 :
War loan deposit ac­
count.
Bills payable, with 
Federal Reserve Bank. v
Total, $1,349,005 32
55a Liabilities for re­
discounts, including 
those with Federal 
Reserve Bank (see
Item Id), . 30,700 00
5,514 87 
13,500 00
State of Maine, County of Knox, s s :
I, H E. Robinson, Cashier of the above- 
named Lank, do solemnly swear that the above 
statement is true to the best of my knowl­
edge and belief. H. E ROBINSON. Ca-hler.
Subscribed and sworn to before me. this 28th 
day o! November. iai9
ISeal] ARTHUR L. ORNE.
„  Notary Public.
Correct—Attest: R. ANSON CRIE,




The J. R Simmons Post, No 44, will hold
s regular meeting tonight. Refreshments will 
be served and all members are requested to 
be present.
Ail the mothers, wives, daughters and sisters 
of Rockport’s ex-ftervlce men are requested to 
attend a meeting a t  the G. A. K lull, Wednes­
day evening at 7.30, lor <the purpose of orga 
izing a Ladies’ Auxiliary.
Capt. and Mrs. George Lane are spending 
two weeks at Marshall's Island.
The Twentieth Century Club will be enter­
tained Friday afternoon al the home of Mrs. 
Ada Libby.
Herbert Upham of North Vassalboro has 
been t h e  guest of Iris parents, Mr. and Mrs 
F. Upham for a few days.
Miss Marion Weldman was the guest of Mrs. 
Elizabeth Achom in Camden, Sunday.
Wednesday, Dec. 3, is the date of the fair 
and supper to be given by tljy* Ladies’ Circle of 
Baptist church. Supper will be served 
from 5.30 to 7 o'clock Aprons and fancy 
articles will be on sale afternoon and *evening. 
Doit'f fail to visit the old lady with the mystery 
pocket.
Herbert s. Ingraham returned Sunday to 
Brunswick, lo resume his studies at Bowdoin 
College, after spending r^ ie Thanksgiving recess 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Enos E. Ingra­
ham
Letters from Capt. Ernest Torrey dated at 
Black River, Jamaica, report him recovering 
frqm a serious operation for appendicitis. He 
hopes in a short time -lo be able to start for 
home to spend the holidays with his family.
The plans for the Senior Fair and Adver­
tising Carnival for Friday and Saturday, Dec. 
5 and U, are nearly complete. Arrangements 
are being made for several commercial booths 
representing local and neighboring business 
houses Everyone is invited to inspect the 
fancy articles furnished by members and 
friends of the High Softool. Splendid programs 
are prepared for each evening. Refreshments 
wHl-be on sale both afternoon and evening
Mrs. Mary Newbert, Miss Cain of Warren and 
Edgar Smith of Rockland were guests at Mrs. 
S. F. Smiths’ Thanksgiving Day.
Friday evening of this week the W. R. Corps 
will have iheir election of officers at the G. A. 
It. hall and there will be work on candidates. 
The president, Mrs. Emma Torrey, desires a 
large attendance. Ice cream will be served 
after the work
Mr and Mrs. Marion Gray were hosts on 
Thanksgiving Day at a family dinner party at 
which seven children and eight grand children 
were entertained. The occasion was much en­
joyed.
Mr. and Mrs diaries Jones of Thomaston 
were in . town Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. Orrin Wellman were guests of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Wellman, 
Thursday.
(’apt. E. O Patterson, who was chief In­
spector of ship construction, Eastern Division 
r. S Shipping Board, during the war period, 
resigned to take command of the training ship 
Newton. On his arrival at Newport News. Ya 
he was made superintendent of the Sea Train 
ing Camp at Camp Stuart, Va There are l 'c  
boys fhere at the present time who will he 
trained tor the Merchant Marine. Capt. Pat- 
tersous’ ioHg sea and construction training 
makes 1dm a valuable man for this position. 
Mrs. Patterson will close their home on Ains- 
bury Hill in about two weeks 3 nd join Capt. 
Patterson at Camp Stuart, where they will re­
side.
Mrs Ralph Loring of Rockland was the re 
cent guest of her sister,* Mrs Herbert Coates
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nutt and family have 
been spending several days with relatives in 
West Rockport.
The ordinance of baptism was administered 
to two candidates at the Methodist church Sun­
day morning Miss Bertha Davis was the 
soloist.
r. and Mrs. Forrest Hatch and daughter 
Hester of Rockland were guests of Mrs Ernest 
Torrey, Sunday.
LOST Between Rockland and Thomaston, 
nickel stove * trimming. Reward. Leave at 
THIS OFFICE 96*99
LOST Between Thomaston and North Cush­
ing, a carriage lantern Reward if returned to 
FRANK ERICKSON, North Cushing, Me. 96*11
Blue Tick Female Fox Hound, lame 
E. BOH NO ELL. Tel 23-2. Camden.
94*97
LOST Black patent leather I’ocketbook with 
strap and green clasp, with sum of money, be­
tween Rockland and Warren. Return for re­
ward to MRS. L. E. BLACK1.NGTON, Rockland 
Tel. 168-4 94-97
LOST a Rifle between Rockland and Belfast. 
Reward W.‘ F. HOUR, 53 Market Street, 1 
land, Maine. 94*
FOR SALE—Baby’s Carriage Robe, practical­
ly nev : crib, baby tender and baby yard.
MILS L K BLACK1NGTON, Rockland. Tel. 
168-4.
FOR SALE Horse. 10 years old. sound and 
kind; weight 1040 lbs., and can be cured : *r 
bv woman. Sold at a bargain. V1NAL WAL­
LACE. Cushing.' I*. O. Address R V  I>. War­
ren 94*97
FOR SALE—OR TRADE—Gordon Setter, nine 
mouths old: for rifle, gun or fox terrier A. 
W. DYER. North Haven. Me. 93*96
FOR SALE—Tlie John Emlo homestead Pie ts 
an: St., Rockport K«*r terms. Inquire of MRS 
ELIZABETH COOMBS, Camden, Me, the owner
FOR SALE—The John Emlo homestead is 
vertised for sale bv Elizabeth Coombs, 
her title to said property is disputed. For 
Oculars apply to FRANK H. INGRAHAM 
Main St., Rockland. Maine. 94-
LOST—October 22, between Long Cove and 
Thomaston, a leather hand bag, containing 
papers oi the Knox Probate Court in a long 
black pocketbook Finder will be suitably re 
warded by returning same to \V. E. SHERER, 
Tenants' Harbor. 93*96
FOUND—At the foot of Beechvvoods Street 
Thomaston, a purse containing small sum of 
money. TELEPHONE 169-22, Thomaston 93*96
LOST—Strayed or stolen, a large black 
shaggy Cat with white paws and breast. Male. 
Reward if returned to MAYNARD S. OXTON 
18 Suffolk Street. 90*96
W a r n  t e d
WANTED—30-inch Circular Saw and man­
drel suitable for sawing large wood, in first 
class condition. ROLAND W. SAY WARD, 
Union, Maine. 96*99
WANTED Power drill and large forge; also 
•mery wheel. ROLAND W. SAY WARD, Union, 
Maine. 96*99
WANTED—Top Buggy. Send style, condi 
:ion and price to BOX 301, Rockland 98*99
WANTED Young woman between ages of 18 
ml 35, with high school education, to enter 
it Barnabas Training School for Nurses, 
years- course ; salary $1.0 per month: also offer 
l year course for women wishing to becouit 
practical nurses or nurses’ aids. Apply to ST. 
BARNABAS HOSPITAL, 231 Woodfords St . 
Portland, Maine. 96-Dec. 30
WANTED—Long-haired Black Angora 
tens, males, must he 3 months or older. Also 
Maltese Kittens wanted. MRS JOHN S. RAN 
LETT, 5*Rockland St Tel 755. 96-tf
WANTED Hand' C textile lens. kiliUem, 
perieheed on bootees, sacques, caps. Home 
ork We furnish yarn, steady work all y 
>’e pay Parcel Post charges. ROYAL INFANTS 
WEAR CO.. 116 East 28th St., N. Y 96
vork.
WANTED--Housekeeper. Apply at MRS 
EDWIN STORMS. JR.. Beech Hill, Box 78 
Rockport, Maine. 94-101
WANTED—Six Ship Riggers af Thomaston. 
E BOHNDELL, Atlantic Coast Co, Thomaston. 
Tel 39-3 94*9‘~
WANTED—By a man and his wife, a Fur­
nished Boarding House. Taken on percent­
age Twenty years experience. Best of refer­
ences furnished. Address CHARLAS R. GRAY, 
South Brooksville, Me., 94-97
WANTED—1 hjsition to do house cleaning, 
washing and ironing. MRS. HENDRICKSON 
Box 275, Thomaston. 94-97
WANTED—Girl for general housework: no 
washing nor cooking. Apply to MRS.,KNIGHT, 
Windsor House, Myrtle St. 93-9C
WANTED—Chamber Maid and a Dish Washer 
at NARRAGANSKTT HOTEL. 94-97
WANTED—Plumber and Steam Fitter: also 
experienced helper. F. L STUDLEY, Rockland 
94-ti
WANTED—A small vessel to carry 15 01*20 
ords of dressing to Merchant's Island. In­
quire o r  HERBERT B. BARTER, or Ttd. 116-R 
193-96
WANTED—KNITTERS—Experienced on An­
gora Hoods and Mittens; also Wool Leggings. 
Home work, good pay. M ARY WALLACE. 
South Union, Me. 93*96
WANTED—Second Cook and Dish Washer. 
TRAINER S CAFE. Rockland. 92-:f
WANTED—RAW FUBS—I pay the most 
money and give a square deal to all. Send 
them to me, and if you are not satisfied, will 
return them to you and all your expense. 
“ • M. TITUS, East Union. Me. Tel. 1831- 
nlon. 92-tf
WANTED—Girl at the NEW YORK BAKERY 
91-tf
FOR SALE—CANARY BIRDS—Fine singers 
Male $6 ; female 2; pair $7.50 MRS FLOR­
ENCE KNIGHT, Camden St., Rockiiort, Maine. 
Tel 77-11 93-96
FOR SALE -A t a bargain, pair black draft 
horses, sound, straight aud right, Weight 3uuu. 
DEAN BROS. Camden, Me. ^ 7 -tf
FOR SALE—FLORIST BUSINESS — The
Mather Greenhouses, an. old established busi­
ness of 31 years All equipped for business. 
.Good reason for selliflg. Apply to A. I 
MATHER, on the premises. Cor. Pleasant and 
Purchase Streets 86-tf
FOR SALE—1 set Grocery Bins, less than l 
year old. 15 feet in length, 9 compartments; 
1 Y’ork Safe: 1 National Cash Register: 2 
Marble Top Restaurant Tables. THE WIGHT 
COMPANY. Rockland, Me 84-tf
FOR SALE—Homestead of late Capt. N. W. 
Thompson, at Friendship village. For particu­
lars. apply to RODNEY I. THOMPSON. 431 
Main street, Rockland, Me. 42tf
FOR SALE—Two-family house, 2V8 stories, 
bathrooms and electric lights, 4 minutes walk 
from electric cars and postoffice; also extra 
lot for garden, and stable suitable for garage, 
large enough for two cars. Inquire 23 GREEN 
STREET, Thomaston. BU-tr
FOR SALE—Dwelling house and six acres of 
land, situated on the Bog road, Rockland, called 
the “Everglades ” Price reasonable. Inquire 
of FRANK B. MILLER. Rockland, Me 71-tf
FOR SALE—At a right price, Depot Car­
riage In good condition; Canopy Top Carriage; 






TO LET -Front room, first floor, heated and 
electric lights. 39 PARK STREET. 94-tf
TO LET—Furnished room for gentleman, 
lefereuce required 21 MIDDLE ST. 92-tf
TO—LET—STORAGE—For Furniture, Stove* 
and Musical Instruments or anytnmg that re­
quires a dry. clean room. Terms reasonable.I U VT.Vr VVl \f®»n «- Ua/.l,l»nr* VIo
Miscellaneous
RAMSDELL L  VAN DYKE, r.vlinilcr He
crindlu,' Siieeiaiisis Mjiue Ketiroseiiiatiie 
ROLAND \Y. SAYWARD, I'lilon. Me. !-6*'-:-
SPOT CASM PAID—I will pay spot cash for 
tew secouil baud l-ianos tor rental purposes. 
F. H. THOMAS, t'amden, .Me Itl-ir
NEW STORE—RANKIN BLOCK—New and
Second Hand Furniture. Stoves, Buots. Shoes, 
Clothing, bought ami suld: 5 and 10 cent goods 
at half price. C. T. BRAGG. Rankin Block. 
____________  70 - tf
CHAIR SEATS—All sizes and kinds, with 
I,.. r!^UjL t0  ,a3:en them. ROCKLAND HARD- WARE CO , 408 Main St. 72-lf
LADIES—Will And a reliable stock of Hair 
Goods at the Rockland Hair Btore: 33S Main 
Street. HELEN C  RHODES Istf
IF YOU COULD READ
The Testimonials we receive every day. You 
would believe that "ANALEPTIC.” Maine's 
Marvelous Medicine, would cure almost any 
curable disease. Sold by all (near home) 
Woruj'S,S and ° U r Local Asent5 Around the
RICHARDS CO-OPERATIVE CO., INC.
IB School St.. Rockland. Maine 93-tf
WANTED—A few second hand Pianos for 
rental purposes. Spot cash paid. F H. 
THOMAS, Camden. Me. ftl-tf
WANTED—Balsam Hr twigs, special home 
work for farmers, women, ehlldren, all the 
year. Write VERNON CO., Philadelphia. Pa
_________________________________ 90*97
WANTED—A kitchen girL Apply at the 
THORNDIKE HOTEL 89-tf
Mr. ami Mrs. Marion Grey gave a 
family dinner at Utc-ir (tome Ttginks- 
civinc flay in tionor of Iheir eon', Sgt. 
Walter K. tirey, who ha.' lately arrived 
from Ovpreeas. and 1st Pvt. Wilbert T, 
Grey, who arrived home in June. 
There were nineteen present including 
Iheir eight grandchildren. Out of town 
gueslr- were: Mr. and .Mrs. V’ernly
C.re\‘ and daughter Velma of Camden:’ 
Mr, and Mrs. Frank Ames and sou 
Wilbert of Rockland Highlands.
WANTED Waitress at LOKING'S CAFE 81tf
WANTED—Voting man iu grocery business 
J. II FLINT & SON. 8 i-tf
F o r  R e n t
My residence at 




Tariff $50.00 per month. 
C. E. DANIELS 
Jeweler
WANTED—Long haired Angora Cats and Kit- 
tens JIBS JOHN S RANLETT, 5 r.ookland 
Si , Rockland, Me. Tel 773. 79 . tf
WANTED-A skilled printer, man or woman. 
THE COURIER-GAZETTE, Rockland. 72-tf
WANTED—PUPIL NURSES—The Bangor. 
Maine,State Hospital offers a three year nurs- 
ing course, ten mouths of which is spent In 
Bel.evue Hospital. New York City. Applicant 
must have had one year In High School or Its 
etjuival-nt. Commencing wages tc  5t» per week 
and maintenance. Apply to Superintendent.
WANTED—PRINTER—Life Job for a good 
man THE GO CRIER-GAZETTE. ,r,2tf
WANTED—Second baud Balia. Highest price*
paid for heavy or light sails W r TtB 
BETTS. Sailmaker. THiaon’a Wharf. Tel 132-31
Residence G49-M. latf
5 0  PIG S FO R  SA L E
Chester White, and Chester 
White and Berkshire cross, 6 
to 12 weeks old, $4 to $6 each. 
From vaccinated stock on free 
range.
H. P. BUCHANAN
Tel. 215-11. Camden, Maine
93‘98-tf
A  Liberty Bell Bank in 
your home will help you 
save. A  deposit of one dol­
lar either in a new or old 







'“ fr'addltinn to personal notes 
.Hure* »n<l amvals. this depart 
■’ desires Information or so.;, 
■^rtles musicals, etc Notes -e 
i.fi^nhone will b« gb.-Hv r--e t '-
Annie Birtl. Alt', tnd 
r Bird, Mr. and Mrs. Alan 
Mr and Mrs. IT. X Met; 
krinrinare Evelyn ami It 
-uesits at. Hie weddimr m 
• event UK «'f l.smil. M:
0f Portland and Mitt> Held
Bnclon. Further filer.!ion
in This column.
\  E. Morton was at Item 
l.tin'l over Thanksgiving, 
liis fattier, anti his biMrtli-1 
Mr'. C. L. Morris and d 
uiolfU left {M v
meet Capt Mori'.*.
The MBthebcsec Unit m 
K. Mayo. Mac-'ontc 'Ire 
ternoon. Mrs. Simmon*, 
leader, uol being prusenl, 
had charge of title pruyi ui 
voted to cent rib t He to tlie 
tlfen’s Relief Fund." tl - t 
the " In te rn a tio n a l Lomcfeli 
wliicft has for its object I 
I.„n ol tlio birthplace -*t 
The bm>k "Theodore li-i.- 
ters to Hi* Children,’’ lt:i>
L,y the oluh, and after b-u 
the members, it* I" be piv- 
Pufitic Library. The n- \l i 
he held LK-c. t’J, witti Mr*, 
d-.n. 18 Broad street.
r:. ii. McIntosh, Jr., of P 
tlie weekend witti has pit i 
Mr*-. C. H. McIntosh. Berk- 
At the last fUrmony Ctu
vvtiieh was tfetd at the 11-» 
Margaret Seavey, Tinun - 
grant was rendered: Ftp-
Chadwick,” M.-- Eliz.tb-‘l 
pktno solo, "iPkiiute lJAin -i 
lit!*-. Miss CV‘lj.1 Ro'enblt 
duet, “A Busy Lark,’ cha< 
Margaret Seavey -md M 
Brown; violin solo, oit-’v- 
Miss Bertha Luce; vocal - 
Evening,” Chadwick, > 
Brown. Hie next meeting 
will he held ol tlie Itome --! 
Kos* Wednesday evening. It- 
Mr. anti Mrs. Lloyd N. L-t 
Mr. anti .'Its. Ralitli W. liar 
., dancing party at the Coi 
Thursday evening, ond the 
itteited a great deal of plea.- 
‘fa couples wtio were the 
Ttt a u k -giving decorat ir»i> 
of paper turkeys, paper piui 
were in keeping witti the hot 
and proved highly attractive 
cob-red lights. Aliisie w.i- 
by tt Mat.'ibm fmtr-pieee. orei 
refreshutente; were serveil. 
Harnesses were Mrs. Amu. 
Miss Itelen MeBrkle. Mrs. E 
and Mrs-. C. 1. Burrow*, M- 
and Burrows also lending t 
t-npe to llie dignity att-l en, 
the affair.
ML-ts Mildred Willr.uiisou 
front Port-land to sis-tul T i 
The Thursday Charity Club 
tliis week with Mrs. W. 
Broadway.
t t  t
Dr. and Mrs. W. It. Arni'h 
Thaiiksgfving Day at Oronn. 
ttieir daughter. Miss Rhand 
strong, who is a student ; 
versity of Maine. They w 
panted by Mrs. Whalen and 
ster, who Visited tlipir dattgit 
Clara Wli.ii.-u and Miss Fra 
ster. .
Benjamin F. Smith of Warn 
has apartments at Hie Thorn 
leaves this month for Om 
where he will spend tlie bal i 
winter with his daughter, .' 
BaMrige. The date, of his d*-i 
somewhat uncertain owing 
that tie is awaiting Hie ariv 
nephew, Lyman Smith, witti 
will make his annual western 
The days meantime are pas 
interestingly for Mr. Smith, v 
large financial interest in I tie t 
Fisheries Company, and wIm 
gratified at the rapid de’ 
shown by the new industry.
Tlie Board of .Managers of 
for Aged Women will meet 
W. 0. Fuller, Thursday at :> p 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles M-.i 
gone to Villa Nova. Pa., where 
remain through the winter. M 
is superintendent of the J. 
Mitchell estates al Islesboro 
Nova.
Tlie Merrill properly at 
which Mr. Packard and Erne- 
bought recently, is being oect 
winter by County Commissi 
Mrs. Arthur B. Packard, 
evening they entertained 
friends, the occasion being M 
ard’s birthday and an inform 
warming. A delightful 'tt| 
served, tliis being followed 
and other social diversions. ' 
ard received a number of bir 
mernbrances.
Miss Arlene Winslow is e 
from a serious siege of typlu 
Mrs. Sherwin Forbtts -ifVi-r 
a guest over Thanksgiving of It- 
•'lrs. James P. Aytward, 
street.
Charles Berry was home ft 
cester Academy during the T 
ing recess.
Mr. and Mrs. James Welch 
turned front a fortnight's \i-  
Vork.
Miss Myra Fitch, wno It 
tter honre for several days, r 
to attend the funeral "f Iter * 
Mva Rogers, has return'd t- 
ter. Mata.
Alva Rogers, wlm came her- 
retiKtins of his wife. left I - 
bis home in Lyim. Mass. H 
com pan ied h\ Maynard 1 (a\ 
"ill spend the week iu Lynn 
Miss Ada Spaulding, who 
'isiting friends in this eiiy -i 
for ceverat weeks, tra* re! 
Boston.
Tlie C^rtand Class of the ' 
bay school w ia deligittftill 
ttined Friday evening in ti
PENOBSCOT VIEW 
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•> Fishing Smack, yawl 
I V ;  It beam, 7% ft 
<mer yacht, built by 
South Boston, fitted up 
boat, with cement ice 
well to carry 1000 lbs 
lobsters Sails and 
Irsi «:.iss living «ccom- 
i. marine closet In fore- 
t-cytinder 4-cycle Stand- 
Boat practically new 
(fuipnient tit very best; 
irahle haddock catcher, 
tie boat Will be sold 
count of owner’s falling 
rtimlnrs and Inspection 
.S KATUN, care Hock
St.'i
| < : r;:tge Kobe, practical- 
tendei •■.’"l babv yard. 
CCj’TOX, Kockland. ’ Tel.
>4-9*
10 years old. sound and 
. and can be cared for 
bargain VINAL WAL- 
Address R V  I* Wnr- 
94*97
kDE- ordon Setter, nine 
a or fox terrier. A. 
He. 93*90
mlo homestead, Pieas- 
rms. inquire of MRS. 
nden, Me , the owner.
93*96
mlo homestead is ad* 
:.a belli Coombs, but 
disputed. For par- 
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to personal notes recording de-
” A. »nd arrivals, this department especial- 
I0'"  information of social happenings, 
V musicals, etc Notes sent by mail or 
( 11 be gladly received.
M . Mini.' Bird. Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
,, - i Mr. and Mrs. Alan L. Bird and 
”... ,,.'i Mr.-. H. N. McDougatl and 
,. .. . Evelyn and France- were 
' " jt Hie wedding hi Boston fcjat- 
,cuing "f Lieut. Milton H. Bird 
.. ',i„riiand and Mins Helen Cusliing of 
Further fner.tion will Be made 
. column.
\ K M elon was at tioine from Port- 
v ,*r Thanksgiving, the guest of 
• r. ami liis brother Waller.
\]... t; L. Morris and daughter Gar- 
' |j id! Friday for New York, to 
!,y,.{ . .;’I Morris.
I Me|fiel)0 ‘'i: Club met with Mrs. 
A Mi' ■. Mif-dnic street, Friday af- 
-n i,n. Mrs. Sim (none, Hie appointed 
' ; n..: being pruseut, Mrs. Cooper
'.... , .-g. of Uic program. Tile clul) 
j iitribide to Hie “War Cltii- 
Belief Fund.” also to donate l« 
la:.-rnalionaJ Longfellow Society" 
.. for its object Hie preserva- 
.. a.- ltirlliiilace of Longfellow.
. |, , .K rlicMlore HoosevoH's Lel-
. , | | -  children,” lias been bought
cliii). >nd after being read, liy 
ii.mliers, it- to be presented to lit 
j .... Library. The next meeting will 
., i I a 12, witli Mrs. Suellu Sttel
. > BroM slre.-l.
, ll. Mrinh -It, Jr., of PorlJaud spent 
v.- keiid with Ins iMf-mi.-. Mr. and 
\1> i H. McIntosh, Berkeley «tr*
\ ■ , . .-l Harmony Club meeting. 
,vL li «*- twld at the home of Miss 
\ | , - " . i v e y ,  Thomaston, this pro­
mt v. i- tendered: Paper, “t.eorge 
Mi-s Lli2wbelli Cariut;
1.. iPIdntc U’Ainour,”
i d.-i Hosenbloonn; vocal 







T h e  R o c k l a n d  C o u r i e r - G a z e t t e :  T u e s d a y ,  D e c e m b e r  2 ,  1 9 1 9 . P a g e  S e v e n
ad"
Ml!
Mirpiiv S''.(VI-V and Miss
o\\ n: i -din solo, ‘iBewiki.’
Mi& Bei•:ha Luce; vocal >ol
Kvcain£- Chadwick, Mfc*
Hrm\fl. Tic next meeting of
II !>♦• 1e-ld «l the home of Mi;
F<j^  \Y.■dnoddy evening. Dec.
Mr ait.I Mrs. Lloyd N. Lawrence anil 
Mr itaI M:-. Hull'll W. Hanscom gave 
. dan ug party at the Country Clitib 
Tltursday evening, and the event fur- 
iiki' I a great dual of pleasure to the
i■...111!- a who were their gu-'sls. 
tiik-triving ileooralions in the way 
; :urkoys, paper pumpkins, etc., 
■t. ,ii keeping willi the holiday spirit, 
i |. v ‘,J tnglily attractive under the 
•I dtls. Music was furnfcdied 
! Mnc;.hi foitr-piece. orchestra, and 
-Inifnls were served. Tlic ixi-
----- w.-re Mr-. Anpie Hanscom.
M:- Helen McBride, Mrs. E. C. Davis 
■n.i Mi- C. I. Burrows, Messrs.. Davis 
and Burrows al>.. lending their pres- 
cpr ‘ hie diviiily and enjoyment <d 
the affair, c
Me.- Mildred Milhamsou was homo 
: n P./ ihifl h. sj*end TJretnksgiving. 
Tie Tlmrsday Charity Club will meet 
in- week with Mrs. W. A. Healey, 
Broadway.
*  »t
Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Armstrong spent 
Ikr.ksitfving Day at Orono, guests of 
h r d.tugliter, .Miss Bltandena Arm- 
sT-.np, wit is a sludent at the Uni- 
'•r».:> )f Maine. They were accom-. 
1 .n i i.v Mrs. Whalen and Mrs.- Web-
- r. wh visited their daughters, Miss
and Miss Frankie Web­
ster. .
B.itj.imu F -iniili of Warrenton, who 
<- ap.irimcnls at the Thorndike Hotel, 
i' - iii- inonlii for Omaha, Neb., 
''here ite will spend t tie balance of the 
his daughter, Mrs. J. M. 
Being1. Tit- dale of his departure is 
Minewhat uncertain owing to the fad  
id he i- .waiting Hie arival of his 
nephew. Lyman Smith, wilti whom lie 
make his annual western journey. 
Te •! *>- meantime are passing very 
'■ -linpiy i r Mr. Sinilh, wlio lias a 
liiwucial interest in ilie East Coast 
~ Company, and who is higlily 
F.iitifl a! Hie rapid development 
un by Ilie new industry.
! B":.rd "f Managers of the Home 
V-"i Women will meet with Mrs. 
" " Fuller, Thursday at :s p. m.
'I: and Mrs. Charles Morton have 
' ! • Villa \k.va, l'a., where tiiey will
■'■un llnotigli the winter. Mr. Alorlon
- - ."liiiiendenl of the .1 . Kersley 
M ch.'ll ' -tale- at Islesboro and Villa 
Nava.
I;i Merrill pMpprty at dencovr,
I Mr Packard and Ernest C. Davis
■'"•■•.iilly, is being occupied lliis 
'' c.ninty Commissioner and 
' nr B. Packard. Saturday 
•*' iim;*- Kiev entertained about 20
II -• .ecasion being Mrs. Pack-
- tar l.> and an informal house- 
■ o'. A delightful supper was
served, ihjs being followed by music 
-"■•ial diversions. Mrs. Pack- 
1 "'•■I'ed a iKimber of birthday re- 
ses.
( '1 — Arlene Winslow is convalescing 
’a a serious siege of lyphoid fever.
- ■'k rvviii Forbus of “Portland was
- - -oer Thanksgiving of her mother, 
I"" James P. Aylward, Clarendon
1 - Berrv was home front Wor-
V'ojeiny during ttie Ttianksgiv-
ins recess.
'I d Mrs. .lames Welch have re- 
 ^ : ft hi a forluigliCs visit in New
" — Myra Fttch. woo lias been at 
’ for - veral days, called hero 
' ’ 1 1 i" funeral of Iter sister, Miv-.
'• 1 - rs, Iras returned to Worces-
M,i,.-.
Vvj Rojrer.s. wlio came here with Hie 
- "f his wife, left laisl Friday for 
ui Lynn. Mass. He was ae- 
"i d by Maynard Havener wtio 
x •'l"'nil Hie week in Lynn.
Via Spaulding, who has been 
nc fri.-nds >n Ibis city and vie.nily 
r ' I weeks, lias returned 1o «.s tun.
' • "iri uid Class of tile M. E. Silll-
" - 1  w ts delrglitfiilly onter-
’ Friday evening in the elunrli
------ --------------------------- --------
CHRISTMAS DAY DECEMBER 25
E a r l y
W e  a r e  n o w  p r e p a r e d  t o  d i s p l a y  o u r  l a r g e  
a s s o r t m e n t  o f  C h r i s t m a s  m e r c h a n d i s e
D O  Y O U R  5 H 0 P P P I N G  E A R L Y
Watch for our itemized advertisements from
Now On
When you are Spending Your Money. The 
W HOLE T R U TH  regarding both Quality 
and Price of Goods is what you appreciate, 
and What You Can Depend On at this store.
IT WILL BE OF GREAT ADVANTAGE TO YOU to Purchase as Soon as Possible 
Necessary Clothing, Underwear, Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Etc,, for Winter, as 
they will Gertainly be More Expensive Soon-— NOW IS THE TIME TO SAVE 
A DOLLAR, and This is the Store WHERE YOU GAN 00 IT!
GO ODS A R E  A L L  N E W — E V E R Y T H IN G  F O R  H O L ID A Y  G IFT S
BARGAINS FOR BOYS BOOTS AND SHOES
Bays’ Fleeced Lined U n d e rw e a r ..........  19c, Sic, 69c, 79c I Men’s W illiams 12 inch High Cut Goodyear Wolt Shoes,
waterproof soles, reg. value S12.50; now ............ S9.98
Men’s W illiam s Goodyear W elt Shoes, $1.93, sS.98, $6.98
................  $2.98, $3.98, $1.98
................  $3.19, $3.98, $1.98
................  $5.98, $6.98, $7.98
purioi*. by M:-- Minin." Smith and 
' ii.-. Wei ,-;ter. Dainty refreshment's 
were Nerved. After a sucial Ituiir, lac 
gue.ek- departed voting fl one of their 
most enjoyable events of the season.
Mis- Nellie O. D.tv* has returned to 
her Lome in Friendship after a two 
weeks’ visit with Mrs. Albion Palmer.
Mrs. Arthur Mauii entertained Hie 
Bon- of Veterans Auxiliary whilst club 
ut Iter pleasant home on Broad street 
last. Tuesday evening. Mrs. Bertha Dig 
gigs won Line auction prize, 
lunch was served.
Ttie Sunday afternoon "concert at lit 
Country t.lub drew a large attendance 
and a program of much merit was 
prti-ented. The numbers were: Pian 
duel, ••American Fanlatie," Victor Ber­
ber!, Miss Kathleen Siuglti and Miss 
Ceneva Rose; vocal solo, “Snow,’ 
Henry Parker. Mrs. Maynard Marston; 
vocal solo, "Fear Not Ye, U Israel,” 
Buck. John Tit mias; violin solo, ’■.Mign­
onette,” Hudolf Priinl, Mi.-,- Berllut 
Luce; vortl ,-do, “Some Day Again," 
Edwin ireene, Mrs. Mars’ton; vocal
to, “Inviclus,” Bruno Hulin, Mr. 
Ttioma.'. Mr. Thomas, who llgures in 
the above program is comparatively a 
.vcoiner in local tnusicaJ circles, 
wliioti may well eongraluiale them-
lves upon Hieir aetiuisilion. He 
a former resident of Bruns­
wick and is employed by the East 
ist Fisheries Company as sules man­
ager. Tile young social set is linding 
in Mrs. Thomas a very popular mem­
ber. At Ilie conclusion of Sunday’s 
concert Mrs. William K. Clinton served 
a delicious lobster supper to about 00 
members.
Mrs. Donald P. George entertained 
eight guests witli a dinner party at 
iter new home in Th inasiton last iiigiil. 
A Tiuntber of Rockland friends were in 
the company.
°A A
The I niver-salisl Ladies’ Circle will 
meet Wednesday. Supper ul Hie usual 
tme 0.30. followed b> an enlertuiument 
in the evening. The housekeepers are: 
Mrs Ada Mills. Mrs. Hester Holmes, 
Mrs. Edna Porter, Mrs. Evelyn Pea.-lee. 
Mis Helen Wesoott, Miss ( arnc r-h r- 
iPV-. MV- Miutl Pratt, Miss Myrtle 
Herrick.
Mrs. W. T. PrcBColl. who was called 
here by Hie illness of tier father, the 
laic Artemas Tibbetls, left yesterday 
morning for her home in Baltimore. 
Mrs. .1. 11. Breen, anotber daugliter of 
the deceased lias returned lo tier home 
in Augusta.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B. Richardson 
and children who have been in Cltina 
since las! February arrived yesterda.' 
and arc gilt-1 of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
It. Richardson, Park street. Urgent 
business calls Mr. 'Richardson back io 
New York on ttie lute afternoon train, 
hut he will return lo Rockland for a 
lo n g er visil before going U> London on 
liis new jssigmiienl. Mrs. A. " .  BiH- 
l,yi who was with the RicJittrdson- in 
Ifiiinii. a- vk-iting Mr. and Mrs. C. AN. S. 
taabb in st. Louis.
j,,lm E. Doherty is home from Port­
land on a si tori vocation.
Herman Rw^enblooui attended Hie 
Dorfmaii-I lelmont wedding at fal- 
moulti Hotel, Portland, on Thanksgiv­
ing I uy. It was one of the most bril- 
Ii:int Jew r.lt weddings that city trad 
seen in a long time.
Young folks held sway at the 
Country Clul) Saturday evening. Hie 
occasion being Ibe masquerade party 
given !)> John McLoon. ^ot of ex- 
Mavor anil Mrs. A. C. McLuon, I" JO 
his young friends, linigtie and elab- 
(,ralc were the eostumes and Hie iden­
tity 0f many of ’Hie youthful guests 
r, it- lined a secret until' 1 li<> time foi 
tiniuasking. Dancing and games caused 
Hie liouis to exceed the speed limit 
One of ttie features which excited most 
int erest was the peanut hunt, I lie win 
ners of which were Madeline Stover
A delicious < Hieir hum 
mi liooltr
and Slanlej Hall. Thanksgiving dec- 
oi tlions -pr vailed and Hie excellent 
supper held a suggestion of the lioii- 
day seuou. 'IkiIIi a. lo i|uauli!y and 
tp'.ilily. The parly was eliaperoncd liv 
Mrs John il. Haines', MiA A. C. Mc­
Loon. .Mti-. W. W. Spear and Mrs. B. 
B. Smith.
One of Ilie most interesting social 
events in litis eiiy on Titaiiksgiving 
nigltl w.is the mastiueiade parly given 
by Mr. and Mis. Arthur P. Lamb aL 
in Pleasant si reel. Host 
together with their 22 
giKMl.s, were garbed in old-fashioned 
cos! antes, a becoming background for 
which w as furnished by Hie antique 
furniture which temporarily replaced 
the modern furnishings, and which 
came front an allic rich in relics of 
other days. Auction was Hte evening’s 
chi"f altreelion. lirsl prize being won 
liv Mrs. A. T. Tlitirslon and second by 
Mt-ts Lena Thorndike. There were 
also favors m Ilie way of fancy caps 
and Ivtskeis "f candy for Hie winners 
d • it'll I .Ide. It •fivslminils weft 
served.
\ vvlieelbaiTow belonging to Myron 
AVehber w t- misapjvroprialed by one 
of the cjiy’s foreign residents last 
week, and when located by file owner 
it was found lo h ive been camouflaged 
willi lar paint. Judge .Miller t-lipu- 
lated tlial Ilie offender should pay 
costs of court and provide Mr. Webber 
willi a new borrow.
R U B B E R S
W om en’s, sizes 2 '/• to 8, 59c
M isses, sizes 11 to 2, 49c
Childs, sizes 3 to 10%, 45c
Men’s, sizes 6 to 11, S1.0C
Boys’, sizes 2 to 6, 85c
Youths, sizes 11 to 2, 65c
LEATHER TOP 
RUBBERS
Men’s, sizes 6 to 10%, $2.50
Boys’, sizes 3 to 6, $1.98
Youths, sizes 11 to 2, $1.50
MEN’S ONE BUCKLE 
ARCTICS
Size 6 to 11, $1-19
PENOBSCOT VIEW
GRANGE FAIR
grange h a l l g l e n c o v e
F R ID A Y , D EC . 5
Alternoon and Evening
"ANTE MUSIC b y  M A RSTO N
<> o’clock Supper 35c.
96-97
D A N C I N G
MISS HARVEY




Classes for Children 
D AN C IN G . T H U R SD A Y S .
4 at T E M P L E  H A LL.
K IN O E R G A R T E N  C L A S S  for little folks. 
3:00 T. M-
A S P E C IA L  C L A S S  IN  A E S T H E T IC  
D A N C IN G  on Fridays, beginnins Dee. j. at 
Temple Hall, at 4:15 P. M.
Tuition for Children’s Classes $5 for 12 
lessons.
M 11
E V E N IN G  C L A S S E S  for all agas 
F R ID A Y S ,  beginning December 5 
At ODD F E L L O W S  H A LL. 8)00 P. M.
*  *
P R IV A T E  L E S S O N S  a»d classes ca>- be 




Men’s Storm King, $3.50
Children’s Rubber Boots, $1.25
W om en’s Comfy Slippers, $1.49
WOMEN’S SPATS
$1.25
E v e r y th in g  in  F o o tw e a r  
278 Main St., Bockland, Maine
Hair Goods
$ 5 0 0 . 0 0  





left w ith us by Mr. Ross, 
the H air Goods expert, 
who was w ith us last 
month. Exceptionally fine 
Hair and all shades. W e 






"u Tliankryiviug Day at 2 u'cJuck in 
(")' ufternuun. at the liumr uf the 
bride’s parents, at Boolhbuy Harbor, 
occurred the marriage of Francis Lud- 
vvick Tillson and Miss Eunice Dora 
Mayo, Imlh of Bath. The ceremony 
was performed by the bride’s father. 
Rev. I. V. Mayo, the double ring ser­
vice being used. There were present 
onlj the immediate relatives uf Ilie 
bride and groom, and one or two inii- 
mate friends. After the ceremony and 
congrutulaions, refrashmeuts were 
•served and at 3 o’clock 'the happy 
couple, in a much decorated uulo, ami 
accompanied by Hie groaniV parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Tillson, left for 
Wiscassel. They were given a royal 
send-off with rice and confetti. Front 
Wisca-sa Hie bridal couple were to 
continue to Portland, on Hie liiwl slag, 
of llteir wedding -trip and Mr. and Mrs 
Tilli-in. Sr. were lo proceed lo Tluim- 
islon, Maine. After a fortnight’.* si; 
in New York and Philadelphia. Mr. and 
Mrs. Till-on, Jr. will mike Hieir hum 
in Thomaston.
The Board of Managers desire to rx- 
press through The Courier-Gazette their 
appreciation of the generous Thanksgiv­
ing offering sent to the Home fur Aged 
Women on donation day by the many 
friends in Rockland, Thomaston and 
Camden.
The Methodist fair takes place Wed­
nesday and Thursday. Supper will be 
served from 5 to 7 p. in. Wednesday, 
and Thursday evening there will be an 
entertainment. No admission Thursday, 
until evening.
Miriam Circle will meet with Mrs. 
Paladino at her home on Summer street, 
Friday evening.
CAPT. DAVID E. RANDLETT
Capt. David Edward Handled who 
find sailetl out of this port nearly 
years, died Nov. 22 at Sailors Snug 
Harbor, Staten Island. N. Y. whither 
he had gone three weeks previously, 
lie had been a chronic sufferer, from 
rhcumulism, and his condition became 
so bad that he quit the scu early last 
summer He received the best of care 
in the Snug Harbor hospital, and liis 
tael days were made as comfortable as 
possible.
'The deceased was born at Ilie South-
end a sot of Ilie lute David and S Tena
llUldlelt. His lirsl employment \\ us
with Ilie ale Deacon Ingraham. His
long -e,if, rins- career begun oil tho
schooner \ddie Hyert- in, which wa.s
command. .1 by Gapt .\nsou Oliver, ami
on which llC *5Srved . .s cook. In Hie
-nine cap icily Oapt. Handleil made
hundreds of COasting trips in the brig
M. C. Haskell jnd Schooners Carrie C. 
'tiles. It. L. Kinney, Florida, Silver* 
heels. Hume, Nile. Lena White, Charlie 
and Willie, .1. H. Buuwell, Atlanta, Cal- 
uw unliitk, Woodbury M. Snow and 
Hilbert SUncliffe. He also sailed a* 
male ul die schooner Mabel Hall, with 
Capl. It. K. Snow, and in* master of the 
Schooner Mountain Laurel. His Iasi 
4rip wuis in Uic Gilbert Stancliffe, witli 
Clapt. Ernest Stevens. He was aboard 
Hie schooner J. R. Bodwell when that 
craft was lost, and was on Hie schoon­
er It. L. Kinney in lire famous Novem 
her gale of 189$. A falling block dis 
located one of hi* slicgjMers while h 
was willi Hie Schooner Carrie C. Miles. 
He wa* known and universally liked 
all of Hie principal porl-on’UieAllantic 
coast. Asltoiv in' worked as time Irim- 
mer for the Cobb Lone Co. and for the. 
tale Robert W. Messer.
Cap!. Handleil was ne'er married, 
and liis nearest surviving relatives a re 
two nephews. Lee 11. and Jay W. 
Oliver. The burial was at Sailors' 
tiling Harbor.
Boys’ Fleeced Lined Union Suits ..........  98c, $1.19, $1.39
All s ty les of Beys’ Hats ......................  69c, 93c, $1.19, $1.98 W illiam s W ork Shoes
Boys’ Mackinaw C oats,........................................... $7.98, $9.98 Men's Dress Shoes . . .
Boys’ Overcoats, all sizes ......................  $1.98, $S.9S, $11.98 ■ Men’s Mahogany Shoes
Boys’ Blouses ....................................................... 49c, 69c, 98c
Boys’ Belts ...........................................................................19c, 33c
Boys’ Bell Shirts ....................................................... 98c, $1.19
Boys’ Suspenders ............................................... 15c, 19c, 29c
Boys’ New Style Caps ....................................  69c, 9Sc ,$1.49
New line Boys' Suits, sizes 1 to 1 0 ___$1.98, $5 98, $6.98
Boys’ Suits, 8 to 1 8 ............
Boys’ W ool Pants ..............
Ladies’ Low Comfort Shoes, sizes 2%, 3, 3!i, reg.
price S1-00; now ..............................................................  $1.19
Ladies' Evangeline Shoes, reg. price $12.50; now $9.98 
Ladies’ High Cut Norris Shoes, Black and Tan. . .$5.98
Ladies' American Beauty Shoes .................................. $3.98
Ladies' High Cut Campfire Shoes, mahogany ........$5.98
. $8.98, $9.98, $11.98 | Ladies’ Evangeline Vici Kid Button Boot ..................$3.98
.......................98c, $1.49, $1.98 Ladies’ Cushion Tread High Shoes, tor comfort, $5.98 
Ladies’, Men’s and Children’s Tult Slippers, 98o to $1.98
Boys’ and Girls’ Ipsw ich Hose ......................  39c and 49c W illiams Guaranteed Shoes lor B oys.$2.98, $3.19, $3.39
Boys’ and Girls’ Black and Mahogany Hose, 19c, 25c, 29c W illiam s’ High Cut 2-buckle Boys’ Shoes ---- $3.98, $1.19
Boys’ and Girls’ Garters ................ ..........10c, 15c, 19c, 29c Boys’ School Shoes ......................................... $1.98, $2.19, $2.98
Boys’ and Girls’ Sw eaters ......................  $1.19, $1.98, $2.98 Girls’ High Cut Mahogany Shoes ............ $3.49, $3.98, $4.98
_________________________________________________________ Girls’ School Shoes ..........................-.............. $1.98, $2.19, $2.98
BARGAINS FOR GIRLS
Girls' Fleeced Lined Union S u i t s ............  98c, $1.19, $1.39
Girls' Fleeced Lined Underwear ..................  49c, 59c, 69c
Girls’ Dresses, sizes 2 to 6 ....................  $1.39, $1.69, $1.98
Girls’ Coats, sizes 2 to 6 ........................  $2.98, $3.98, $4.98
New  Line Girls’ Coats, sizes 8 to 14, $8.98, $10.98, $11.98
Girls' Gingham Dresses ............................  $1.98, $2.49, $2.98
Girls’. Rubbers ................................................................  49c, 59c
Baby Shoe3 49c, 69c, 89c
BARGAINS FOR MEN
25 doz. Men’s Dress Shirts, all sizes and colors, reg.
price $1.50 and $2.00. In this sale ..........  S8c and $1.19
Men's Wool Pants, sizes 32 to 54 ___
Men’s Leggings ..........................................
Mens’ Cashmere Hose ............................
Men’s Wool Hand Knit Hose ..............
Men’s W ool Underwear ..........................
Men's Contoocook U nderw ear W. ..
Men's Fleeced Lined Union Suits ........ $1.98, $2.19, $2.19
Men’s Fleeced Lined Underwear ..........................  98c, $1.19
Men's Wool Union Suits ........................  $2.98, $3.98, $4.98
Blanket Lined Coats ..............................................  $6.98, $8.98
Mon's Sheepskin Lined Coals ........................  $12.98, $14.98
Men's Wool and Corduroy Vests ....................  $2.19, $2.98
Men’s Beach Jackets, w ith  and w ithout collar, $5.98, $6.98 
Men’s U. S. Rubber Boots, long ...$4.49; short ...$3.49  
Men's W oonsocket Rubber Boots, long $3.98; short, $2.98
Men’s Combination Felts and R ubbers............$2.98, S3.19
Men’s Rubbers .......................................................79c, 98c, $1.19
Men’s Mackinaw Coats ..........................  $8.98, $12.98, $14.y8
Men’s Pants ................................................................. $2.49, $2.98
Men’s Sw eaters ........................................... $1.49, $1.98, $2.98
Men's Dress Shirts ............................. 98c, $1.39, $1.98, $2.49
Men’s Outing Night Shirts ..............................................  $1.98
Men's Jersey Sweaters in all shades ..............  $1.98, S3.49
Men’s Hats, including latest sty les  ....$2 .98 , $3.98, $1.98
Mens’ Heavy W ool Hose .....................................29c, 49c, 69c
Men’s Silk H o s e .......................................................49c, 69c, 98c
Men’s Flannel Shirts ..................................  $1.98, $2.49, S2.98
Leather Gloves and Mittens ..........................  49c, 79c, 98c
Automobile Gloves ......................................  $1.98, $2.98, $4.98
Men's Kant Krack Collars, reg. price 35c; n o w .......... 25c
Men’s Canvas Gloves ........................................  19c, 25c, 35c
Men's Caps of every description . . . .6 9 c , 98c, $1.19, $1.98
Men’s Tics .....................................................  19c, 39c, 69c, 9Sc
Men’s Garters, reg. value 35c and 75c; now 25c and 49c
Men's Suspenders ................................................. 29c, 39c, 49o
Men’s and Young Men’s S u i t s ............ $18.98, $22.93, $24.98
Men’s Belts ............................................................. 19c, 39c, 49c
Men’s Overalls ................................. $1.49, $1.69, $1.98, $2.49
BARGAINS FOR LADIES
New Assortment of Ladies’ House Dresses, all sizes,
including dark colors ......................................  S1.98, $2.98
Dark and Light Outing, reg. price 30c yard. In thid
sale ................ ............................................................................  25c
Ladies’ N. S. Corsets, reg. price $1.00. In this sale, 59c
Percales, all colors, reg. price 35c. In this sa le ........28c
50c Percalos, per yard ......................................................... 38c
Ladies’ Fleeced Lined Underwear ........................  69c, 79c
Ladies’ Fleeced Lined Union Suits ........$1.19, $1.49, $1.98
Ladies' North Shore Dresses ..............................  $3.98, $4.98
Ladies’ Silk Dresses ............................  $12.98, $11.98, $16.98
..........  $3.98, $1.98' Ladies’ Coats, sizes 18, 36, 38, 10, in brown, blue and
$1.19, $1-19, $1.69; green; reg. price, $28.00; sale price ..........................$19.98
........ 59c, 69c, 98c Reg. $25, $30 and $35 Coats; sale price $18.98, $22.98, $26.98
..............  98c, $1.19 i Ladies' Raccoon Coats, reg. price $350; sale price, $298
• ........  Sl-69, $1-98; Ladies’ Silk Petticoats ............................. $2.98, $3.98, $4.98
$1.69; A. . .S2.89 | Ladies’ Outing Petticoats .. .................................. 9Sc, $1.19
Ladies’ Petticoats, alt colors
Ladies’ Rubbers ........................
Ladies’ Ireland Bros. Gloves 
Ladies’ Envelope Chemise . . .  
Ladies’ Outing N ightdresses
..................  $1.39, $1.98
. . .  19c, 59c, 69c, 89c
..............69c, 98c, $1.19
..........  89c, $1.33, $1.98
..............................  $1.98
BUY YOUR FUR COATS NOW AND SAVE MONEY
Men’s Regular $35 Coats, now ....................................  $27.50
Men's Regular $50 Coats, now  ....................................  $39.00
Bungalow Aprons ................  $1.19, $1.39, $1.49, $1.69, $1.93
Ladies' Hose, regular price 35c; now 3 pairs f o r ___50c
Kabo Corsets, all sizes, varying in price from  $1.50 to $7 
Fancy Gingham, reg. 30c and  38c; n o w .. .  ,25c and 32c 
LADIES’ NEW STYLE SKIRTS 
Ladies’ Silk Poplin Skirts, reg. price $5.50; now . . .53.98
Plaid Skirts, reg. price $10 and $12; now ___$7.98, $8.98
Ladies’ Wool Poplin Skirts, including extra sizes, in 
blue, black and brown, reg. price $12.50; now S9.50
$6 and $8 Skirts ....................................................... $4.98, $5.98
Taffeta Silk Skirts, regular price $10. This s a le . .. $5.98
Plaid Silk Skirts, regular price $.2. N o w ................ $6.98
LADIES’ STYLISn WAISTS
Ladies' Georgette Crepe W aists ............ $4.98, $6.98, $9.98
Ladies’ Fancy Crepe W aists ............................................ $2.98
Ladies' Striped Silk W aists ................................  $4.98, $6.98
Ladies’ Jap Silk W aists ......................................  $2.93, S3.49
Ladies' Flannel W aists ........................................  $2.19, $4.98
Ladies’ V oile.W aists .................................. $1.98, $2.19, $2.98
Ladies’ Crepe de Chine W aists .............. $1.98, $5.98, $6 98
THREAD AND CROCHET COTTON
Glasgow Lace Thread, 500 yds. on spool .................... 19c
King’s Basting Thread, 250 yds. on spool; 6 spools for 35c 
Aunt Lydia Thread, 75 yds. on spool; 6 spools lor 50c
J. & P. Coates Thread, 12 spool! aor ................................ 55c
J. & P. Coates Silk Finish Crochet, 6 spools f o r ........ 25c
Silkine Crochet Cotton, mercerized, 12 spools ..........$1.05
0. N. T. Mercerized Crochet, 12 spools ........................ $1.05
Darning Cotton, 12 spools for ............................................  28c
Silkateen; 100 yds. on spool; .................... 6 spools lo r  35c
E L I A S  N A S S A R ,  3 4 5
MAIN STREET
Foot of Elm St.
T H E  B A R G A I N  S T O R E  O F  R O C K L A N D
GALILEE TEMPLE MEETINGS
Taking for hi- -abject Hie words of 
Clirisl, II is Written," 'Rev. A. B. 
(Uliillipe of Boslon, held tho closest at­
tention of liis bearers, throughout the 
service ESundav night in "Galilee Tem­
ple. The audience was one of the lar­
gest ever experienced there and many 
words of commendation were heard 
among the congregation at Hie close of 
the service. The meetings will con­
tinue every night. This week. As a 
special feature the sneaker Iras ar­
ranged for a question box on religious 
subjects. Ilie answers to be given each 
night from !h" pulpit.
GLENCOVE
Miss iMacricc Blackinglon spent the 
Thanksgiving recess with her parent*. 
Mr And Mrs. Tibbetls.
Miss Margaret Stevens of Warren, 
visited her grandmother, Mrs. Alary 
Hall, for the weekend.
Mr. and Mi-. Arthur Perry and baby 
Walter of Warren, spent Thanksgiving 
with Mrs. Perry.
Mr. and Mrs. B. II. Hall entertained 
the following guests Thanksgiving 
Day: Mr. and Mns. II. (J. Small, E. 1J. 
Small of Camden. Mr. and Mrs. E. B. 
Hall, Mrs. .Mary Hali and Mi— Emily 
Hall.
Mrs Ray Newton and baby Winona 
are visiting at Charles Studley’s. They 
were accompanied by Miss Newton of 
Paris, Me.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley ■ Stiible.- have 
b?en guests at Charles- Studtey's.
Don’t forget the Penobscot View
im range Fair Friday afternoon and
evening.
Mr. and Mrs.- Curl Ohaptrv spent
Thanksgiving iu Rockland.
Fred Letch and family spent
Thanksgiving with Mrs. Mara Baker.
Arthur Packard and family arc set­
tled in Hieir new home. Their neigh­
bors are glad to welcome them.
"".liter Five of North Windham, a for­
mer resident of this city, died in Au­
gusta Nov. 21, aged years. He was 
a soil of the lale James Five, and is 
survived by'his wife, one son, a brother 
—John A. Five of Woodfords; and a 
sister, Mrs. Deal Kaler.
RHEUMATISM
Mustarlne Subdues the Inflamma­
tion and Eases the Soreness 
Quicker Than Anything 
Else on Earth.
PARK THEATRE
“The Witness (or the Defense," a famous 
play transferred to the screen, is today’s pic­
ture, with Elsie Ferguson starring. It’s Jull 
of thrills and throbs from beginning to end. 
“Bone Dry” is the suggestive title of this com­
edy.
Nazilhova’s great production, “The Brat,” 
which comes for Wednesday and Thursday 
days engagement, is the story- of the ennobling 
influences of love. Its heroine and dominating 
character is a waif of the city's slums who has 
never known any name save “the brat.” To 
eke out a precarious existence she plays in 
the chorus of a cheap musical comedy. But 
the pittance she receives for wages is not 
enough to clothe her in even the half-decent 
style of the other girls. “Fired” for being 
shabby, she faces the world desperate. A 
masher insults her; she slaps his face and is 
haled to the Night Court on an outrageous 
charge falsely made by the man she rebuffed. 
There a celebrated author salvages her from 
| the human wrecks awaiting justice fur their 
; misdemeanors, lie takes her home to study 
! her as the heroine of his forthcoming novel.
| Love is kindled and fanned to llaine—but 
| jealousy stalks in its wake; and there ensues a 
drama of heart-throbs and smiles, with surpris­
es and tremendously moving climaxes. By 
reason of her simple (aith the odd little “brat” 
eventually triumphs after heart-burnings and 
sacrifices that touch the whole narrative with 
superb qualities of genius. The picture is 
shown in seven reels.—adv.
Pay only 30 cents and get a big box of 
Begv’s Mustarlne, * which is the original 
mus'tard plaster and is made of strong, 
real, yellow mustard—no substitutes are 
used.
It's  known as the quickest pain killer 
on earth, for in hundreds of Instances 
it stops headache, neuralgia, toothache, 
earache and backache in 5 minutes.
It's  a sure, speedy remedy—none bet­
ter for bronchitis, pleurisy, lumbago, 
and to draw the inflammation from 
vour sore feet there Is nothing so good. 
You get real action with Mustarlne—it 
goes after the pain and kills it right off 
the reel. Yes. It burns, but it won’t blis­
ter—it doesn’t give agonizing pain a  slap 
on the wrist. It does give it a good healthy 
punch in the jaw—it kilts pain. Ask for 
and get Mustarine always in the yellow 
box.
EMPIRE THEATRE
In her newest Paramount picture, “You 
Never haw Such a Girl,” which is shown today 
Vivian Martin is almost a feminine version of 
the Beloved Vagabond. As a little child she 
is left parentless with an old farming couple 
who later die and she, with an old maid school 
teacher, a dog, a cat and shotgun, starts forth 
in a delapidated automobile to hunt for a 
' grandmother. She finds, instead, love, adven- 
| lure, romance and riches. *
| The qth episode ot “The Midnight Man 
i shows James J. Corbett in further wonderful 
adventures.
The bill for Wednesday and Thursday is 
the kind which is making this theatre so in­
creasingly popular. Here is the list of con­
tents: \V. Kerrigan in “The Drifters; Epi­
sode i t nl •‘The Great GamHe,” “Her Deceit­
ful Trad” (comedy; and the Ford Weekly, 
adv.
FASCINATING HOME WORK
Braiding Rugs as jl i,. done by 
Pi:ikli:im A-soei ile Rug Makers is very 
pleasant and fa.-diiuting Horne Work 
and .profitable, too, whether a woman 
can give all tier time to It or only that 
P irt of her time which can be spared 
front lioihsehold duties.
The work is pleasant because new, 
clean, fresh-from-the-mill- elollte are 
furnished Associate Rug 'lakers with 
which to braid. It is fascinating be­
cause  lite instructions telling hov. to 
combine the v u ious color- furnished 
lo Associate Bug .'laket- are carefully 
prepared hv 1’inkh.un Associate De­
signers and as I he differenl combina­
tions are braided and -owed together 
the rugs grow ml assume form just 
as a ptrlure puzzle of many tmiall 
parts become- a complete picture 
when all the -inall' piece- are correctly 
tilled together.
Tint ttie- making of Braided Bugs ;us 
i Pinkfitm Associate pays well, wheth­
er a woman devoir- ill or only part of 
her time lo il. is evident from the fact 
Hid there are mmy Akkaciates on the 
pay roll today who took up (lie work 
when the h im ines- was lirsl started in 
t:>12. seven year- ago
Any woman who i- interested and 
wants to know more about how to be­
come i Piukham As-oc’ale hug Maker 
wjl! receive i letter giving Dill par­
ticulars jf she will send her name .and 
address to Pinkham As-ociates, Inc., 
21.7 WMShtagthn Ave., Portland, Maine, 
—adv.
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EDd ol the Treaty Fight
The end of the long fight over the 
pe.ico Treaty and Covenant in the Sen- 
ale came on the 19th, after a strenuous 
parliamentary struggle, and much po­
litical manoeuvering. On the day pre­
vious, Hie Senate had acted upon ttio 
l.ij-t of the proposed reservations, in­
cluding a number prop'xoed by indi­
vidual Senators, -which were defeated 
hv large majorities: hut the program 
me of the Republican majority was 
carried tlirougti intact; and when the 
se-won closed, there was some talk of 
compromise, based on an agreement, 
between tiie adininist ration Senators 
and the so-called “middle-grounders” 
on a form of reservations less drastic 
than thoe proposed by the majority. 
But, up to midnight, the administration 
forco failed lo comply with the over­
tures of the “middle-grounders" and 
the wav to compromise was closed.
The Preiident Intervene!
While mailers were at -this stage, 
the possibility of compromise was 
made more hopetesn by a letter from 
President Wilson to senator Hitchcock, 
in which be said that the pending r.*- 
olution, in Ihe form in which it was 
l-tt by tiie Lodge reservation did not 
provide for ratification, but rather for 
the nullification of the treaty; and lie 
expressed the hope that the friends 
and supporters of the treaty would 
vole against Ihe Lodge resolution of 
rat •!le*tion—after which Ihe way 
would probably be open for a genuine 
resolution of ratifloation. Senator 
Lodge's rejoinder, when this letter be­
came known, was that the Senate had 
ei|uat power and responsibility with 
tile President in the making of treat­
ies: and he did not believe that the 
Sena I e would obey the orders of tiie 
President lo ratify the treaty without 
Hie reservations, adopted by a large 
majority of the Senate, which Ameri­
canized it, and made it t-afe for ttic 
United States.
• * •  •
Ratification Refused
The administration Democrats, aided 
by eight of Hie so-called "irreconcila- 
hi(*»" among the Republicans’, defeated 
the Lodge pollution of ratification 
witli reservaions, by a vote of Do to lib. 
Later, after various parliamentary 
moves during which the administration 
forces endeavored vainly to substitute 
resolutions embracing reservations of 
Hieir own, the Senate again defeated 
ratification, this time by a vole uf hi to 
41. Thereupon, Senator Lodge, the ma- 
jurtly loader, offered a concurrent res­
olution, declaring a peace to <*xi*t be­
tween the United Stalls- and Germany 
—a resolution which, if adopted, would 
«q*en Hie way lo a separate treaty with 
Germany. But Hie House had already 
adjourned sin,, die, so that concurrent 
action at tlial 1 me was impossible; so 
the Senate also adjourned sine die, and 
the question goes over to the next see,- 
earn, opening Dec. 1.
» * * »
The Cod Strike Situation
Slow progress' has been made, toward 
adjusting tiie coal strike, in the con­
ferences between the operators and 
•tiie miners' leadens at Washington 
and. in the different mining districts, 
it is only here and there that Hie min­
ers have shown any di-iposilion to ac­
cept Ihe recall of the strike order, and 
1o go bock to their work. Conse­
quently. there has been little gain in 
priNluclion thus far, through Hie ac­
quiescence of I lie mine loaders in the 
mandate of tiie Federal Court. Reports 
from Hie central competitive fields, 
embracing the Slates of Illinois, Indi­
ana. Giiio and western Pennsylvania, 
show ail Hie mint*. shut down, and not 
enough coal coming from non-union 
plants in other States to meet tiie 
normal demand by several million 
tons. The Wyoming miners, afler go­
ing back lo work, started a second 
strike, under tiie pertoiacion of radical 
agitators.
* * ♦ *
Another Bombing Plot
Tiie Philadelphia Chief of Police re­
ports Hie discovery of a “Red" plot for 
the killing of official* with explosive 
Christmas mail packages. It i- appar­
ently nation-wide, and is directed 
against federal, istate and city author­
ities who have made themselves ob­
noxious lo Hie anarchists by taking 
part in Hie round-up of radicals plan­
ning tiie overthrow of tiie Government, 
it is planned to send by mail during 
Ihe Christinas holidays paoKages neat­
ly decorated with ribbons' and holly, 
which vvoud be taken for holiday gifl*. 
hut would explode when opened. Im­
mediate measures were taken to pre­
pare federal investigators, p.vstal au­
thorities and police officials for the de­
velopment of the plot. Tiie information 
regarding it is reported to have, come 
from an anarch>1 “squealer" who was 
afraid of the consequences threatened 
l»y Hie plot.
* » * *
A Bad Day for Socialists
The chief interest of the national 
elections which took place in France 
and Italy on Sunday, tiie Pith, was the 
heavy falling ofT m the Radical Social­
ist vote, and Hie con\t-p,tnding gains in 
members of Hie Chambers of Deputies 
representing Hie more moderate 
groups, in France, the Radicals lost 
17 sei.s; tiie Radical Socialists Soothe 
unified Socialists 57. uf Hie member* 
elected, J50 have not before field seats 
in the Chamber. The election in gen­
eral ip regarded as a triumph for law 
and order over Bolshevism: in-I as a 
personal victory for Premier Clemen- 
rcau who, however by reason of his
great age, will hardly p,. able long to 
retain his leadership. in Italy, Prem- 
’ r Nitti and Ins associate* were elect­
ed; and Hit’ O l holies qid Socialist*, jl 
is thought, will have about equal 
r-trengtli jn the new Chamber.
» » « •
Railroad Legislation
t tie national H -use of Itopresenla- 
Hvcs hurried tiie Each railroad bill 
through to enactment in the scheduled 
time, but not without some changes 
Hie most important of which was the 
so-called Anders *n amendment, dealing 
willi the adjustment of latioF dispute-, 
under which there s, no j0 f,irVt, 
a dispute before the adjustment
bomls. cxee.pt at tlle initiative or Ilia 
railway unions. Tin- trill w.i- pa*soi 
by a vote of *13  to It is not ex- 
jvvted that :l wdl be accepted by the 
Nnatc. though q «  p.^sible that some 
aompromise may be readied between 
that and tiie Cummins bill, framed bv 
■ lie {senate Committee. The Senate will 
not reach the question until December, 
and the probable outcome is the adop­
tion of some faun of temporary legis-
T h e  Bolsheviki Gaining
Tiie tide of battle ebbs and flows in 
Russia. It is not long since Petrogra' 
was reported on the eve of capture b 
the anti-Bolslieviki forces; now, the 
fortunes of war have turned, and 
Omsk, the capital of Hie all-nu**ian 
Government, lias been occupied by the 
“Reds,” and the Koldiak forces are 
retreating eastward. Orders are alsc 
reported to have been given by Genera 
Denikine for Hie evacuation of Kiev 
The confusion and demoralization in 
Ruscha play into ljie liands of Ger­
many, who lias her own ends to fur­
ther, and plans to recoup herself for 
tier hisses in tiie war by gains on her 
eastern frontier. Meanwhile, she r 
holding back, as far and as long as *h 
dares, tiie fulfilment of tiie conditions 
of the Peace Treaty. ,
•t «
The Coal Miners’ Strike
Settlement of tire coal miners’ strike: 
through Cabinet mediation, lias been 
obstructed by differences of opinion 
within Hie Cabinet itself, Food Admin­
istrator Garfield taking one view, and 
favoring one set of proposals, and sec­
retary of Labor Wilson taking quite a 
different view, and favoring a different 
set of proposals. Another element- of 
dissension has been introduced into 
the situation by an entirely unofficial 
statement by former Secretary Me 
Adou, alleging enormous profits by the 
operators. Mr. McAdoo’s  critics pro­
fess to think that tils entrance into 
Hie controversy is connected witli his 
alleged Presidential aspirations. Mean­
while, an inleroting compilation has 
been made by a West Virginia oper 
alor, giving Ihe names- of certain ma­
chine leaders- and runnci-s, whose 
wages ranged from *7.:t9 to $10.22 per 
day from Sept. 15 to Ocl. 15, and 
amounted to from $195.58 lo $421.03 for 
Hut month .
* * • »
Soviet Activities in America
Tin* most important testimony taken 
in connection with the investigation of 
anardvisl activities iu New York was 
extracted unwillingly from the eelf- 
r-lyk'd ambassador of the Russian So- 
eialisi: Federal Soviet Republic, Ludwig 
A. C. Martens. He admitted ttie genu­
ineness of a manifesto to American 
workingmen, issued by Lenin, the head 
of Ihe Russian soviet goverrunen 
calling upon them to create "a civil 
war,” accompanied by “Hie worst kind 
of cks’lruetion” and by "terror"; and 
when quustioned a* to th“ accuracy of 
'lie reports that a considerable num 
tier of the heads of local soviets had 
been executed in Soviet Russia, he ad­
mitted Hie fact, and gave the number 
as "about 1,500." There is evidence t< 
show that large sums of money have 
been disbursed by Mar-tents in Hie 
spread of• anarchist propaganda; and, 
if all Unit is charged is true. Marten'; 
claim to official diplomatic status- will 
n«d save him from deportation as 
anarchist alien.
* * » *
The Jenkins Case
Tliore has been considerable discus- 
*ion. and sortie excitement, over tiie 
case of the American consular agent 
William O. Jenkirrs, who, after being 
field up by Mexican bandits, at Puebla, 
and compelled to pay .$150,000 a 
lanKom, was put under arrest by Hie 
Mexican authorities, under Hie absurd 
charge of having been in collusion witli 
Hie bandits. The Government at Wash­
ington lias made a sharp demand for 
his release, and for repayment of Hie 
ransom: liui an immediate settlement 
is delayed by the complications inci­
dent io divided rus'portsitiilrty between 
Hie state government of Puebla and 
the national Government, whose head­
quarters are at Mexico City. It is tti 
Stale government which arrested Mr. 
Jenkins and now holds him; and the 
Governor of Puebla lias been sum­
moned to Mexico City, lo confer with 
President Carranza.
* * * *
Preparing tor Bomb-Making
.A startling discovery was made in 
New York the other day, during a raid 
upon the headquarters of the Union of 
Russian Workers, when a tapping up­
on Ihe wall disclosed a hidden door 
which opened into a secret chamber, 
fully flocked with dangerous explo­
sive chemicals, including the deadly 
'TNT,—large enough in quantity lo 
make at least 100 bombs, of Hie sort 
which anarchists sent through Hie 
mails some months ago to prominent 
officials and others who had become 
obnoxious to them. There have been 
apparently well-founded report* that 
preparations were in progress for a 
nation-wide (list ribui ion of bombs 
•through Hie mails under ihe guise of 
Gurisitmas gifts, decorated with rib­
bons and holly, at the approaching 
Christmas season; and it thought 
Hut Hi,- chemicals t-eized may have 
been designed for carrying out that 
plot.
* * * *
The Treaty Postponed
As was to have been expected. Hie 
failure of the American Senate lo rat­
ify Hie Peace Treaty and the Covenant 
of the League of Nations, together with 
Hie action of tiie Germans iu refusing 
to s.srn the protocol, and in vvilhdravv- 
ing without notice the delegation which 
had been cent to Paris to deposit -the 
oerlHleate of ratification lias post­
poned Hie pulling into effect of Use 
\ensiilies treaty which had been set 
for Hie first of December. The situ- 
. ‘ion i< further complicated by the de- 
tenninilion of the American Peace 
Commission lo leave Paris the nrs>t 
week in December, It had been ex­
pected that Hie Peace Conference 
would brak up as soon a* the Amer­
ican Commission lert Paris: but it is 
doubtful whether Hie Conference 
would think it safe lo adjourn, while 
conditions are so unsettled.
S T U D Y ING T H E  B IB L E
Maine Schools and Colleges Will Give Credit For Work 
Done In the Sunday Schools.
[From Superintendent of Schools Harry C. Hull]
J«tion to meet the emergeaev of the 
re.uru of the railroads to private man- 
geinent on the 1st of January, and to 
bridge over the interval until a per_ 
manent adjustment can be reached
» • * »
A National Labor Party
A now nalional political body to be 
known as Hie Labor Party of the 
l niied States, has been organized by 
a convention at Chicago of represent.0 
t‘v*« of various labor unions in ail 
Dirt* of I tie country, .it plans to hold 
a national convention next summer, 
for the pun* *e of nominating candi­
date  for President and Vice Presi­
dent; and it defines the purpose of Hie 
organization lo be “to organize all hand 
and brain workers of Hie country to 
support the principles of a political, 
snhal ami industrial democracy." 
Among the" resolutions adopted was" a 
demand for Hie impeachment by Gon- 
gres.- of Judge Anderson, who ’issued
... __ ,. an injunction against the coal miners'
t  I is- '-^ Hake: a new trial for Thotna* Moon­
ey: the release of Eugene V. Debs, and 
, -0o° °'-ber poliUcal and industrial 
prisoners; and Hie application of the 
initiative-referendum to national leg­
islation.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Tiie post-war educational activities 
finds Hrat one of Hie t.*k- demanding 
immediate -solution is the stabilizing of 
American ideal* and life. Tiie imme­
diate present and the near future, alike 
in this far-reaching crisis through 
which every sort of organized life has 
been subjected, demands that con- 
structive forces which foster stability, 
character and law stall be emphasized 
and fostered by our public schools.
Maine iias a great and powerful his­
tory in Ihe movements which have 
helped* to stabilize the government -and 
lend proportion lo ctaracter in the 
past. Maine will live up to and some 
believe that siie will surpass tier pre­
vious record in pointing out paths of 
sure and safe progress in tti  ^ chal­
lenge that now meets American life. 
Maine now believes that constructive 
development and reconstruction must 
he specific. Things- are to be done by 
doing. “Learning by doing" is the 
motto. Education must be made more 
vital, more character making. Char­
acter is to be one of Hie goals*, along 
with and supplementary to intellect- 
ua tarn. The traditional course of 
study will consequently receive much 
attention and will doubtless change lo 
meet the new demands.
Tiie colleges and public schools have 
been doing just this sort of specific 
Hiinking Ibis past year and are ready 
now to announce a program that 
should bring Hie forces of construc­
tive worth in Hie community and the 
citizens of tomorrow now attending 
the public schools together in a vital 
way. How can this be accomplished ? 
This is a great problem. We cannot 
fully answer it at present. But Dr. A 
0. Thomas, Hie State Superintendent, 
has a plan.
The Stale Superintendent of Schools 
and Hie collegcei of the State have 
agreed to develop a course of Bible 
Study, to lie handled by any or oil 
churches, whereby High school schol­
ars may receive, when they have 
passed certain examinations given by 
the school authorities, credits which 
will apply in High School and be cred­
ited by Ihe four colleges of Maine as a
part of Hie entrance requirements. 
Tin* course of Bible Study is to be 
strictly non-sectorian and will be a* 
scientific ad> Hie study of civics or 
Qiglish or typewriting when fully de­
veloped. It is not obligatory; but op­
tional with the school.
Tiie educators of Maine believe that 
we need such straight facts a* this 
body of literature and life found in the 
Bible ean furnish to the boys aud girls 
of our State.
Prof. Princeton” *vf Bates College, who 
has been aiding State Superintendent 
Thomas, spoke in Rockland Oct. 14. 
telling this section what the specific 
and rigid requirements would be in 
regard to the course of study and tlie 
relation of the High Schools of the 
State to the Sunday Schools which 
chose to meet their requirements. He 
said in p .u-t"T iie colleges of this 
Stale voice the choicest ideals of our 
democracy. They feel that education 
that will satisfy the demand of the 
hour must bring every constructive 
force of the community lo a function­
ing action that will tell in the lives of 
those who go out of our Higli Schools 
in Hie near future. Give the boy or 
girl facts, a body of coordinut 
knowledge grouped in useable form 
and he will draw valid and logical de 
ductions." We believfc this too.
This course of study does not moral 
ize, its motivates. It aims to make a 
permanent possession of that body of 
historical facts which gave birth to Hie 
American Republic. Since the colleges 
will credit this work a*, entrance ri 
quirements, it is thought that many 
boys and girls will lake this proposed 
work. We are not Hie only pathtlnd 
er.*i in this movement. Other states are 
taking up this work. They feel 
keenly as we. Hie. need of teaeiiing 
those things which tend to steady our 
common judgments and safeguard our 
progress.
I look with favor on Ihe expert 
ment and trust iny part in it may 
contribute somewhat to a safer and 
belter future, both for the individual 
and Hie Nation. H. C. H11!
Supt. of Schools
Rockland. Nov. 2G.
D O N ’T  D O  T H I S E F 1
L e o n a r d  E a r
Relieves Deafness, Stops Head Noises
It is not put in the ears, but is “Rubbed in 
Back of Ears" and “Inserted in tiie Nostrils."
Has had a Successful Sale since 1907.
I W IL L  F O R F E IT  $1000 IF  TH E  FO LLO W IN G  T E S T IM O N IA L  IS  NOT G E N U IN E  A N D  
U N S O L IC IT E D :
• -*» April 3, 1919.
“De.-ir Sir—Tt is with the greatest pleasure Ilia! I write you reramniending your 
Wonderful Ear Oil. My mother has been deaf for over 20 years, and she used two 
bottles of your oil. and yesterday, for the first time in over 20 years, she heard Berry's 
Band play in Hemming Park here Words are inadequate to express to you the thanks 
of mother and myself. I am a member of the theatrical profession and very well and 
favorably known here, and you can use my name in recommending your Ear Oil. 
Yours gratefully,
ED. LAWRENCE, 2215 Hubbard St.. Jacksonville, Fla.”
For sale in Rockland. Maine, by Corner Drug Store. Corner Main and Limerock streets. 
Proof of success will bo given you by the above druggists.
This Signature on Yellow  
Box and on Bottle
L E T ’ S  G O
C L E A V E  O R D E R S  A T ^
Carver’s Book Store, W eeks’ Candy Store




- - AUTOMOBILES - ■
B U Y  N O W
IN S U R E P R O M P T  DELIV ERY  
NEXT S P R IN G
FO R
WE HAVE A  CAR FOR EVERY PURPOSE
For a low priced car we offer you the NEW 1920 
CHEVROLET 490; for a medium price car we have 
either the NEW  CHEVROLET 490, FB BIG FOUR, 
or the NEW SCRIPPS-BOOTH SIX. For a little more 
money we have the 1920 BUICK, you all know what 
that is, if you don’t, ask the man who owns one.
* * * * ¥ * * « « * ¥ * ¥ * * * * ¥ ¥
* . .For the man who wants a truck for any pur- ** pose we have them from one-half to 10 ton *
* Models, G. M. C. or CHEVROLET. *
These cars are among the leaders in their respec­
tive classes.
W e are now building a Service Station and Show  
Room at the corner of High and Park Streets, and in­
tend to carry a full line of parts and accessories for all 
models of these cars.
Our new company will be known as the ROCK- 
LANP MOTOR MART and will be opened the first 
of the year.
Watch for our slides in the Theatre.
P a r k e r  F .  N o r c r o s s
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Care of DYER’S GARAGE : : : : : : :  TeL 124.
"BEATS ANYTHING
I EVER HEARD OF”
St. John Man Was Getting Weaker
Every Day—Tanlac Puts Him On His
Feet.
"‘I would actually give my whole 
weeks i>ay for a bottle of Tanlac 
father than be without iJ.” said Ernest 
B. Williams who lives at 101 Simomts 
street, St. John, New Brunswick, while 
talking lo a (Tanlac representative the 
oilier day.
“I had te-en suffering from indiges­
tion and stomach trouble tor about 
two years.” continued Mr. William*, 
"aud lb:* trouble was getting the best 
of me*mighty fast, i "as getting 
weaker ami weaker every day, and 
had reached lire point where 1 "as 
liardlv able to work at ali. 1 didn't 
have any appetite to s<peak of and what 
little I managed to eat would sour on 
my stomach and cause me to suffer far 
hours at a time. Sometimes my head 
would ache so bad I juot thought it 
would burst. My back ached a lot, too, 
and very often my legs would hurt mo 
so bad I could hardly stand on my 
feet. 1 was so restless and nervous al 
night that I hardly ever slept much, 
and would feel so tired and worn out 
every morning 1 could hardly pull my­
self together enough to go to iny work. 
While in ttiis weak, run-down condi­
tion. I had an attack of the "Flu.” and 
ttiis about put Hie finishing touches to 
me.
•Well, I managed to pull through 
this *ipeli of influenza, but it certainly 
left me in bad condition. it jus! 
seemed lhat I would never get started 
up hill again, for nothing I tried did 
me any good at all. We had heard a 
good deal about Tanlac, and a friend 
of ours told my "ife about how much 
relief Hr* medicine had brought her, 
so I decided lo give it a trial. Well, 
sir, I have only taken three bottles of 
Tanlac so far, but Hie way I have im­
proved bqpts anything I ever heard of. 
Wiiy, 1 have such a fine appetite UkiI I 
am actually hungry all Hie lime, and I 
have gained nine pounds already. 1 
can just feel myself getting stronger 
every day. and I know I am gaining in 
weight right along. 1 am not restless 
and nervous at night any more, and 
sleep like a log from the time I tlit tliu 
bed until iiine to get up in llic morn­
ing. i wouldn't take anything in Hie 
world for what Tanlac lias done for 
no* anil you can count me to say a 
good word for it every chance I have.”
Tanlac is sold in Rockland by Corner 




TAXI SERVICE AND 
BAGGAGE TRANSFER
Automobiles To Let 
by the day or hour
Caretul Drivers
FOR SALE—STANLEY STEAMER 
-12-Seat Buss in excellent condi­
tion, just overhauled. New boiler.
TEL. 408
Office Winter St-, Rockland
EOtf
SOUTH HOPE
G 0. Wentworth of Rockland was In town 
several days recently, the guest of Mrs. S' 
Tavlor.Sirs A S. Merrill has sold her fine estate at 
Glencore and is moving to her son's, Lester 
Merrill. , _ ...Mrs. John Davis and son of Warren are 
guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. E 
.Howard _ , .  ,,Leader Merrill. Albert Crabtree and Lindley 
Merrifleld have each secured a deer. 
Merrlfleld has shot six foxes thus far, which 
will bring a goodly sum.
Mr and Mrs. CL H Brawn delightfully en 
tertained a party of friends at their home in 
East Union, Thanksgiving evening in honor of 
their friend. William A. Moody of Boston, 
has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs V 
Taylor. Those present were W. A. Moody of 
Boston. Mr and Mrs A. B. Allen of Rockland 
Mr. and Mrs W. P. Gould, Mr. and Mrs. A. L 
Esancy. Mrs Eva L Taylor and Mr. and Mrs. 
(I H. Brawn. A bountiful and delicious sup 
per was served A sumptuous treat of confec­
tions was enjoyed through the evening.
Allen and Mr. Moody are natives of this place 
and were classmates of Mrs. Esancy and Mrs. 
Taylor. Not until the end of a Thanksgiving 
day long to he remembered did they bid adieu 
to their hosts with the wish that they might 
all meet again.
CUSHING
Tiie Ladies' Aid Society will hold its annual 
supper and fair at the Town hall, Wednesday 
evening. Dec 10. If the weather prevents on 
that evening it will be the first suitable night. 
Tiie committees in charge are as follows; Fancy 
table, Mina A. Woodcock, Inez L Fogerty 
Laura Killeran, Maud Young: aprons. Mrs 
Mary Unite, Susie Holder, Nqllie Youicj 
mystery tree. Gladys Orff. Mildred Geyer; sup 
per, Jennie Kales, Genieva Thompson. Carrie 
Wallace, Hattie Orff, Annie Rivers. Mira 
man, Cora Killeran, Blanche Killeran, Carrie 
Young and Nettie Robinson.
'At t h e  S i g n  o F s m  
i l N o r t h  N a t i o n a l  B a n k ;
N o r t h  N a t io n a l  B a r k
R o c k l a n d , M a i n e
Professional and Business Cards
D R. A. W . F O S S
11 Beech Street 
ROCKLAND, MAINE 
O F F IC E  H O U R S : 1.00 to 3.00; 7.00 to 9.00
Telephone 343
13-tf
r  *i •» *  9i *. »  *  r  »  r. *•*>*>*>*«* r
„ A. K. P. HARVEY, M. D. «
Room No. 2. Narragansett Hotel
R O C KLAN D . M A IN E  *
Office Hours: 1.00 to 5.00 P. M.
Morninos and Sundays by appointment
78*85
» *  *  * * * * * *  »B *> K *  *  ft
P. Gertrude H.
TAYLOR & TAYLOR, D. C.
’’Chiropractors”
Graduatei of 
“ P A L M E R  SC H O O L "
Office Hours: 2 to 5: 6.30 to 7.30 
400 Main Street : : : : : : :  Spofford Block 
RO CKLAN D. M A IN E  
Every Weekday Except Monday 
Telephone 114-M. Lady Attendant
D R. LAW RY
23 Oak Street
H O U R S R O C K LA N D . ME.
* Until 9.00 a. m.
2 to 4 p, m.; 7 to 9 p. m. T E L E P H O N E  172
D R. C. D. N O R T H
Physician and X-ray Operator
O F F IC E : IS Beech Street. R O C K LA N D
O F F IC E  H O U R S : Until 9.00 a. m.
1.00 to 3.00 and 7.00 to 9.00 p. m. 
______________ Telephone 712 69-tf
DR. F. B . A D A M S
O F F IC E  : : 400 M A IN  S T R E E T  
ROCKLAND, MAINE 
. T E L E P H O N E , 160-W
Drs. T. L. & Ruth McBeath
Osteopathic Physicians
38 U N IO N  S T R E E T  : : R O C K LA N D . ME. 
H°urs 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. Evenings and Sun- 
aays by appointment Telephone 136. 1-tfH. V. T W E E D IE , M. D.
Diseases of the Eye;
Refractions, Etc.
407 MAIN STREET .
Hours: 9 to 12 a. m.; I to 5 p. m. Tel. 245-W 0 F F IC E  H O U R S : Until 9.00 a. m.; 1.00 to 3.00
DR. ROLAND J. WASGATT
23 Summer Street R O C K LA N D , ME.
DR. W. HARRISON SANBORN
Dentist
400 M A IN  ST R EET . R O C KLAN D . M A IN E  
Opposite Thorndike Hotel 
X -R A Y  and D E N T A L  E L E C T R IC  T R E A T M E N T
_____________  55-tf
DR. EMERY B. HOW ARD
(Successor to Dr I. E. Luce)
Dentist
407 M A IN  ST R EET . RO C KLA N D . M E. 
Above Huston-Tuttle Book Store 
Phone 566-J. Office Hours: 9 to 12 and I to 5 
71*78
A R T H U R  L. O R N E
Insurance
and 7.00 to 9.00. Telephone 204.
E. K. G O U lD
Attorney at Law
Removed to office formerly occupied by 
Dr. J. A. Richan
C O R N E R  T 1 L L S0 N  A V E . and M A IN  S T R E E T
Successor to 
117 M A IN  S T R E E T
Erskine &. Co.
RO C K LA N D . ME.
L. R. C A M P B E L L
Attorney at Law
Special Attention to Probate Matters 
375 M A IN  S T R E E T  : ; ; R O C K LA N D , M E.
E. J .  S M IT H
Real Estate
260'/2 Main Street 
ROCKLAND MAINE
A. C. M O O R E  ~  J 0 T ST0^ : S° RVGSJ ORE
P IA N O  T U N E R
With the Maine M usic  Company 
Residence Telephone - - - 234-2 Rockport
M O V I N G
Auto Trucks all sizes for 
moving and long distance 
hauling of all kinds.
We move you anywhere 
in New England. You 
save Crating, Time and 
Money.
H. H. STOVER & CO.
Tel. 219 UNION 8 T.. BOCKLAND 94tf
W. A. JOHNSTON, Reg. Phc. 
Successor to H ills Drug Co. 
Complete Drug and Sundry Line 
Special Attention to Prescriptions 
Kodaks, Developing, Printing an$ 
Enlarging
370 Main St., Rockland. Me.
Knox Count’*—'  0f ' ,an C' Th° maS
18m! L ° ? V v ' ' roh“‘* held at Rockland on the lSili daj Of November. A .  D. I!fl9 .
of !?a‘n r  Z ! n ' r - A?mini,tra,or on the estate 
ro„mv a' Tho“ as-, tao  of Rockland, in said 
and d- hari1£ presented his rtrst
es:a.e for a ^ w a V '  a^ ministration ^
a 0 K «kd’ thThat no,t *  thereof >>e Stocn. once rn u .ita '* ,hree weeks successively, in The 
Cwnti ttS t .'l'l publi,h' d1 *n Rockland, in said . . . n t a ! ? * 1 i  persons interested may attend
a°Urt held at Rockland, "ncaus? Jnhv I t  ° [  DecernUt  next, and showSSi not0be1 K>wed’' *hy the Mld acc°u»‘
A true enpy_Atte°S:CAR “  EMERY- JudS'- 
41T98 HENRY H. PAYSON, Register.
JEFFERSON
Mrs. George Kennedy and daughters Florence 
and Georgie Lee went to Weymouth, Mast 
last week to visit relatives
Foster J  Jackson has a good position at 
Skowhegan
Myrtle YInal Is spending the winter with 
relatives in Massachusetts.
Mr and Mrs. Sylvester Vinal have moved to 
Gardiner.
Mrs. Herbert Jackson, who is in Portland 
for the winter, met with a painful accident 
burning her hand seriously, by steam and boil.’
ing water.
Friends have received letters from N*e!: * 
Kennedy, who is spending the winter in Ca 
forniu. She had a delightful trip there by 
auto.
Harland Morse is recovering from a broken 
shoulder caused from ball playing.
Mrs. Nellie Samson Is the guest of ht*r 
brother. J Henry Morse. In Oakland.
Fred Jackson and family after a 
stay iu Boston, have gime to California for 
vinter. ,
S H E R IF F ’S  S A L E
STATE OF MAINE 
County of Knox, ss.
Taken this 28th day of November. A D 1913. 
on execution dated the 6th day of November, 
in the year of our Lord, one thousand nine 
hundred and nineteen. Issued on a judgment 
rendered on the 29th day of October. 1919, bv 
the Justices of our Supreme Judicial 1 .Urt, 
holdeu at Ellsworth, within and for our Countv 
of Hancock, in said State of Maine, on the 
second Tuesday of October, Anno Domini, 
1919, In favor of Joseph T. Snow, as Collector 
of Taxes of the town of Stonlngton. in the 
County of Hancock and State of Maine, for the 
ear 1915. said Snow being a resident of said 
town of Stonlngton. against Rockland Oramv 
Company, a corporation by law duly established 
and having its principal office and place of 
business at Rockland. Knox County, State .f 
Maine, for the sum of One Hundred Sixty : * 
dollars and Ninety-five cents, damage and F:f:v. 
six dollars and Fifty-nine cents, costs of su;:. 
and will be sold at public auction at the 
Sheriff's office, at the Knox County Court 
House, Rockland, Maine, to satisfy (in whn> 
or in part) said execution and charges of s. ,» 
thereon, to the highest bidder, ou Saturday, the 
tenth day of January, A. D . 1920. at ten 
lock in the forenoon, the following described 
real estate, and all the right, title and Interest 
which the said Rockland Granite Company has 
nd to the same, and all the right, title and 
interest which the said Rockland Granite Com­
pany had in and to the same on the .'list day 
of December, A. D. 1915, at 3 :3Q o’clock in 
the afternoon, the time when the same was 
attached on the original wr t^ in the same suit, 
to w it:
All the right in equity that said Rockland 
Granite Company has in and to the following 
described mortgaged real estate, and all the 
right, title and interest which the said Rockland 
Granite Company had in and to the same at the 
date of the attuchmeln aforesaid, to redeem th* 
same, to w it:
The following described lots or parcels of 
land, situated in said Rockland, together with 
all the buildings now on the premises that were 
there on April 5th, 1910. and all buildings, 
structures, and wharves upon, connected with 
or belonging to said premises as real estate now 
on said premises that were there on the date of 
the attachment aforesaid, to w it:
A lot situated on the southerly side of Mec­
hanic street, described as follows: Beginning
on Owl s Head Bay, at the westerly line of land 
of Lydia T. Titus; thence northerly by said 
Titus’ land, to Mechanic street: thence westerly 
by Mechanic street, 3ix hundred eighty-four 
feet, more or less, to land of Israel Snow; 
thence easterly by said Snow’s land, to the 
original Henry Ingraham southerly line; theme 
by said Ingraham line, easterly to Owl’s Head 
thence by Owl's Head Bay to the place 
of beginning; being the premises conveyed to 
Arthur McMullen by Charles \V S. Cobb, el 
s . by deed dated October 9, 1907.
Also a certain lot described as follows; Be 
ginning at the north easterly corner of land «»f 
the late Samuel Dennis, and running by said 
Dennis' land and Jand of John S. Case, south, 
one degree east, two hundred forty-five and 
nine-tenths feet to a cedar .stake at land f 
Andrew Ulmer; thence by said Ulmer’s Lind, 
north, eighty-seven degrees and fifty-two 
minutes east, about five hundred and twenty- 
five feet to the shore of Owl’s Head Bay at 
tffch water mark; thence by said shore, north- 
to land of Hiram Dunton; thence by said 
Dunton's land and a private way, south, eighty- 
six degrees, thirty-two minutes west, five hun­
dred fifty feet, to poiut of beginning, contain­
ing three acres, more or less, together with all 
the flats and shore privileges pertaining thereto; 
being the same premises described In deed from 
John S. Case to George A .  Gilchrest, recorded 
in Knox Retfstry (»f Deeds. Book 107, Page 2: 
excepting and reserving from the same all the 
Interest in and to the same owned by Mary A 
Farnsworth. Lucy E. Farnsworth and heirs of 
Josephine Rollins
Also one other parcel of land, described .is 
follows: Beginning on the Henry Ingraham
south line, about four hundred feet from the 
road leading from Rockland to South Thomas­
ton, at the easterly corner of land owned by 
Nancy Dunton; thence southerly by line of 
land of said Dunton, to land owned formerly 
by Rockland Brick Company; thence easterly 
by land of said Brick Company, to the shore: 
thence northerly as the shore runs, to the old 
line of the aforesaid Henry Ingraham; thence 
westerly on said line, to place of beginning, to­
gether with the flats aud shore privileges; re­
serving and excepting so much of said property 
as was sold to Lois \V. Webber by deed recorded 
in Knox Registry, VoL 141. pages 102 and 228. 
Being the premises conveyed to Arthur M-Mul­
len by Hiram Dunton by deed dated July 28, 
1908, recorded in Knox Registry, Vol. 118, 
page 29.
Also one other parcel of land, bounded and 
described as follows, viz: Beginning at the
southwesterly corner of land of Ira Webber, 
about sixty feet south of the old Hear}’ Ingra­
ham south line, thence westerly, and parallel 
to the Henry Ingraham south line, about eighty- 
five feet to land of James Mitchell; thenco 
southerly, by land of said Mitchell and land 
of Arthur McMullen, about thirty-five feet, to 
land of said A. McMullen; thence easterly, and 
northerly, by said McMullen’s land to place of 
oeginnlng; being the premises conveyed to said 
McMullen by Hiram Dunton by deed dated June 17. 1909.
Also one other lot or parcel of land de­
scribed as follows: Beginning at an iron bolt
at the^ north side of a right of way leading 
from South Main 3treet between the property 
'T James Mitchell and Enoch Davies estate, 
bout two hundred forty-one feet front Main 
rtreet; thence northerly thirty-five feet by land 
of James Mitchell; thence easterly, about flfty- 
seren feet, by land of James Mitchell, to land 
of Hirant Dunton; thence southerly about seven­
teen feet and easterly about eighty-five feet 
xr J*?, of saJd Dunton. to land of Arthur 
McMullen; thfnoce southerly, and westerly, by 
land of said McMullen and said right of way, 
to place of beginning; being the premises con­
veyed to the said McMullen by James Mitchell 
by deed dated February 23, 1909.
one other lot or parcel of land, bounded 
and described as follows, to W it: Beginning
at an iron bolt on the north side of a right 
ix on t,,e Une of kind of Lo.sil w ebber; thence in a rforiherly direction, 
seventy-two feet, more or less, to an iron bolt 
«n a line between Lois H. Webber’s and Israel 
• now; thence In an easterly direction, by line 
of said Snow, and Cobb property, so called, 
ninety-nine feet and six inches, to an iron bolt 
on the bank of the bay; thence in the same 
direction, to low water mark or as far as the 
•v will permit by survey; thence by said low 
... *er " De» in a southerly direction, to line of 
Hiram A Dunton; thence by line of said Dun- 
i°n, in a westerly direction, to an iron bolt 
a • j rL n **ne between Lois H. Webber and aid Dunton; thence in same general direction.
a . ,  and s*ld right of way, one hundredna five feet, more or less, to an iron holt, the 
Place of beginning; together with the flats and 
waier rights connected therewith; being the 
•same premises couveyed to said McMullen by 
liMO50 H BIethen h y  his deed of March -1.
Being the same premises described in deed 
rrom Arthur McMullen to The Rr-kland 
■ oln e y )n,l)an>'s aforesaid, dated April 3th. 
a?d *?conJed ln Knox Registry of 
“ th« SUle Of Maine, in bonk r . \  
-•• 10 -■>. inclusive, and all additions, as 
aforesaid, upon, connected with or belonsins 
,n ,Lld ' ,rcn,l3es as real estate lhat were there 
da!? of tlle attachment aforesaid.
... . .  . estate is subject to a trust mnrt- 
* 'w in s  the mortjase of which the right 
01 to, rKl' em’ i» to be soldi civrn hv 
Tn?,.Cc k aod Granite Company to Ihe Security Trust Company, dated May first. A D It*I". 
Hn.iJeCO,rded i" book 152. paces 3ff to 44. in- cutslve. In said Knox County Registry of needs. 
ih!L Vi® oondtoon of the mortaase and the stra 
n.ft . hereon has not yet been disclosed by said 
ntorteagee In writing under Its hand, thouah 
he creditor duly made demand of the sari 
mortgagee, on November 24. 1919, to disci -at 
the condition thereof and the sum due thereon, 
it in accordance with and under the provisions 
34 of ce n te r  81 of the revised statutes of Maine
,  ®aJ** at Rockland. Maine, this twenty-eighth <ra> or November, A. I) 1919
96T99-L2 J- CB08BY HOggfrt„
U. S. M A R S H A L S  S A L E
riited States of America. Maine IMstri.-,
■I ursuant to an Interlocutory Order of Sale 
to me directed from the Honorable Clarence 
Hale. Judge of the United States DtstricJ 
" ‘thin and for said District. I shall sell 
t PUBLIC AUCTION to the highest bidder, 
therefor, the following property at the time and 
Pmce within said District as follows, viz.: 
The Schooner AiNNIE B MITCHELL, her 
tackle, apparel and furniture, at the Marina 
Railway Company’s Docks, in the City of Bock- 
mnd in said District of Maine, where said 
schooner now lies, on MONDAY, the 8th day 
of December, A D. 1919, at 12 30 o’clock in 
afternoon. The same having been ordered 
be sold, and the proceeds disposed of ac­
cording to law. Terms cash. Dated at Fort- 
land, in said District, this twenty-ninth day ot  
November. A. D. 1919.
JOHN S P H WILSON.
__ United States Marshal,
96-98 District of Maine.
r
T hree Dollar*
One House and Lo 
One Summer Re3i 
Thomaston Reside
three flush cl*t.** 
property ran be i 
Two Houses | 
A Double Teneineb 
and shed.
A Double Tenemer 
ment, good cellar 
A Double Tenemei:| 
side.
Six Room House 
Two Houses **n
other eight room 
mand a tine view 
A Large Eight Ro 
cold water, bath 
can be purchased 
One Cottage Housj 
This is a seven-re 
A Farm in Rockpo| 
Fine cemented 
The Y. M. C. A. Bui 
merit at a very I 
A Sixty Five Acre| 
Twenty-five a 
fruit trees. Cut.*
• long sited, barn a 
The Crockett Hou | 
piece of property
ROCKLAl
R. U. COLL Li
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